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Regents consider fiscal budgets

--------~--~------

Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents
will be looking at the fiscal year
1992 and 1993 budgets during its
March meeting Wednesday in
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
The Supplemental Appropriations
Bill for fiscal year 1992, which was
passed by the Legislature and
signed by Gov. Terry Branstad last
week, included an across-the-board
reduction that further slashed the
three regents' institutions' budgets
by about $1.2 million.
The bill also granted Branstad
authority to reduce state agency
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Ul C · e of Medicine
ranked fourth in the
• nation
•

1

•

The Ul College of Medicine is
I ranked fourth among up-andl coming medical schools in the
United States in the March 23 issue
• of U.S. News & World Report,
available at newsstands today.
This is the third consecutive year
the school has been among the
top-ranked research oriented U.S.
1
medical schools. The College of
• Medicine was also ranked No. 2 in
rural medicine and No. 5 in
1
community medicine.
1 According to the magazine, the
top medical schools were ranked
1
using two reputational surveys, as
, well ;ts statistical data that measured student selectivity, faculty
1
resources and research activity.
See story page SA
J
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Cambus catches fire;
' $1,000 damage incurred
A Ul Cambus caught fire yester' day and incurred a $1000 loss
according to the Iowa City Fire
1
Department.
At 4:10p.m. Sunday, firefighters
were called to the intersection of
1
Dubuque Street and Park Road
1 where they extinguished burning
insulation in the bus' engine compartment.
According to Cambus officials,
the bus was evacuated immediately
and a transfer bus was sent out.
1 Cambus' mechanics are going to
look at the bus Monday, they said.
The bus was a 1989 Gillig, one
1 of Cambus' newer models, which
1 were purchased in 1990.
I

STATE
AFSCME council decides
·to endorse Clinton

Iowa Council 61 of the American Federation of State, Country
, and Municipal Employees has
decided to endorse Bill Clinton as
1
the Democratic candidate for presi' dent of the United States.
In a March 11 phone conferJ ence, the council's executive board
1 unanimously voted to endorse
Clinton in place of its original
1
candidate, Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin,
who withdrew from the presidential race March 9.
All AFSCME Council 61 mem• bers who are either delegates or
alternates to their county conventions have been asked to change
I their preference from Harkin to
Clinton.

The state Joint Education Appropriations Subcommittee has proposed an appropriation bill for FY
1993 that would cut institution
budgets below Branstad's recommendation by approximately

$900,000.
The bill has been passed by the
Senate Education Appropriations
Committee but has not yet passed
the House.

Univendty Residence System
Report
The board will also receive the FY
1991 Annual University Residence
System Report at its meeting.
According to the report, room and
See REGENTS, Page 8A

Rodolfo--Sioson returns,
ready to get on with life
The sole survivor of the
shootings plans to
resume her activist
work, and perhaps
return to school.
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
Shooting victim Miya RodolfoSioson returned to Iowa City Friday night after four months of
rehabilitation in Chicago to attend
a dinner and dance for the Central
American Solidarity Committee.
Rodolfo-Sioson arrived in a wheelchair at the event and was quickly
surrounded by reporters. During
an impromptu news conference she
described her feelings during her
months of rehabilitation.
"Well, I went through a lot of
frustration, a lot of learning how to
direct people how to help me," she
said.
According to Rodolfo-Sioson,
reports indicating she can use her
left hand are not true, and at this
stage in her rehabilitation it is
difficult to know how much mobility she might eventually regain.
"I can't move my hands. I can
move my anns a little bit," she
said. "I have chronic shoulder
pain. I think it's because I don't

have any muscles in my arms."
Rodolfo-Sioson also contradicted
media reports that said she had
several job offers, although she did
note some of her future plans.
"The short term, I want to go back
to school, maybe, or return to my
work with Solidarity," she said.
Rodolfo-Sioson was shot Nov. 1 by
former UI doctoral student Gang
Lu, who also killed five other
people and himself. Before the
shootings she had been an active
leader in the CASC organization.
"She was basically the main organizer of CASC last year," said Bob
Hearst, a member of the CASC
steering committee. "A lot of people who are working on this event
are people she got involved in the
committee."
Rodolfo-Sioson described to the
crowd of reporters her memories of
the day of the shootings. She said
she does not remember having any
conversation with Gang Lu before
he shot her.
"Maybe he just got scared and shot
me, I don't know. If he was alive I'd
probably be really mad, really
vengeful," she said, adding that
she has no feelings toward him
now since he is dead.
She a1so said that she feels bad
that she is getting so much attention when so many others are
See RODOLFO-SIOSON , Page 8A

Andy ScoU/Daily Iowan

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson, right, the sole survivor of the
Nov. 1 shootings, is welcomed home by Jacque Gharib
during a bean and rice dinner held by the Central

American Solidarity Committee in Iowa City Friday
night Rodolfo-Sioson's last day at the Rehabilitation
Institute of Chicago was Thursday.
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Relief keeps pouring in
after earthquake shock

NATIONAL
USDA doesn't always by
' from U.S. farmers
WASHINGTON -The Agriculture Department has a congres' sional mandate to buy American.
But it has bought foreign foods to
stock school cafeterias, soup kitchens, Indian reservations and the
pantries of hunger relief agencies.
The department's own investigators say it does a poor job of
making sure that the billions of
taxpayer dollars spent every year
on food go back into the pockets
of American farmers and food
processors.

budgets for the contingent liability
reserve fund established for the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employee
union's legal case.
The fund would be used in the
event that the state lost its appeal
against the union.
This action cost the regent institutions a total of about $4.7 million
in FY 1992.
According to an analysis of FY
1991 through 1992 appropriations,
Branstad's 3.25 percent reduction
last July will cost the m more than
$5 million. The AFSCME contingent liability reserve will cost the
UI another $1.7 million.

1
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Associated Press
A Bavarian Red Cross Mountain Guard member with a specially trained
dog search through the rubble of a collapsed building Sunday in
Erzincan, Turkey, a quarter of which was demolished after Friday's
quake.

Terry Leonard
Associated Press
ERZINCAN, Turkey - Another
strong earthquake struck eastern
Turkey on Sunday, just two days
after one that killed as many as
800 people and left 180,000 homeless. Panicked residents ran into
~=====~2::::::====~ the streets and power was knocked
out.
The new shock came as tents and
Ol'opulation: 150,000
food aid poured into this city, a
e Second quake (3/1 S) measured 6 on
quarter of which was reduced to
the Richter scale.
rubble by Friday's earthquake. A
• Erzincan was rebuilt after a 1939
government official said many of
killed 32,000
the collapsed buildings were poorly
AP constructed or higher than the

city's three-story limit.
There were no immediate reports
of casualties from Sunday's quake,
which was centered in Tunceli
province and felt from the Soviet
border to Diyarbakir in southeastem Turkey, the semiofficial Anatolia news agency reported.
The first quake left up to 800
people dead, according to Turkish
figures cited Sunday by the Office
of the U.N. Disaster Relief Coordinator in Geneva, Switzerland.
Some relief officials said the toll
could climb into the thousands, as
more bodies were recovered in
remote areas.
See EARTHQUAKE, Page 8A
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Domino's helps in donor search
The fund-raising event
wants to encourage
people to get tested in
hopes of a match.
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
Rick Heimer, a Minnesota boy in
need of a bone marrow transplant,
was in Iowa City Sunday to raise
money for a fund in his name and
to raise awareness of his plight.
Rick has metachromatic leukodystrophy, a tetminal illness, but
which can possibly be cured with a
bone marrow transplant. Neither
his family nor the more than 1
million marrow donors registered
nationally and worldwide can provide a match.
The Heimer family wants to get
more people on the registry in
hopes of finding a compatible
donor.
Carloads of Domino's Pizza
employees and Rick's family mem-

hers drove through Iowa City Sunday, handing out more than 6,000
fliers with pizza coupons from door
to door.
Iowa City and regional Domino's
franchises will give $2 to the Rick
Heimer fund for every unlimited·
topping pizza ordered.
Rick's uncle and Iowa City Domi·
no's Manager John Wichmann said
the fund will go toward the cost of
a transplant, which could run
$60,000 and a two-month hospital
stay.
Rick seemed unimpressed by all
the hoopla surrounding him as he
and his brother and a friend
climbed up the embankment near
the store to look at the railroad
tracks. Rick said he wants to be an
engineer someday.
He said he was doing OK. Of his
illness, he said only that he "might
not be able to see sometime.
"Just trying to hold up," he said.
"Trying not to cry and all that."
Rick said he was glad that the
people were there to support him.
"It's important for people to get

tested" for the registry, be said,
before returning to play.
Frankie O'Meara, a Domino's
employee, was tested Wednesday
for the National Register.
"I figured it could be someone in
my family in this situation,"
O'Meara said. "fm just helping. If
I don't match Rick, maybe 111
match someone else."
O'Meara is one of eight Domino's
employees who were tested.
The chances for finding a matching
donor outside the family are slim,
but Rick's dad, Larry, said it's
something the fatnily has to do.
"It's a long shot, but we just can't
sit by and wait," he said.
Colleen Chapleau, program coordinator of the Iowa Marrow Donor
Program at UI Hospitals and Clinics, said although she doesn't have
any absolute numbers the program
has seen "lots of activity," especially from the Iowa City area,
with people calling for donor information.
Rick's mom, Kathy, said she'd been
told that an answering machine for

AI Goldis/Dally Iowan
Rick Heimer, a Minnesota boy who has metachromatic leukodystrophy
attended a fund -raiser Sunday held to raise awareness about his need
for a bone marrow transplant.

the program was tilled with 50
requests for information.
The Heimers will be coming down
in April for a consultation with

UIHC doctors, she said.
Anyone interested in becoming a
bone marrow donor should call

319/ 356-3337.
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Old Capitol

Program hosts assortment of orators
Over the years, the
committee has brought
a melting pot of
opinions and
personalities to the UI
community.
John Kenyon
Daily Iowan
From Martin Luther King Jr. to
Hunter S. Thompson to Carl
Sagan, the m Lecture Committee
hllfl fostered diversity on campus
through 35 years of educational,
entertaining and always interesting speakers.
Over its history, the program has
sponsored lectures by a variety of
speakers, including poets, economists, actors, writers and politicians.
Their roster is at once exhaustive
and impressive, and certainly a
testament to the overriding goal of
the program.
"The program is seen as a way of
supplementing the regular offer·
ings of the university,~ said Philip
Hubbard, emeritus vice president
for student services. "We wanted
university people to have access to
people who were entertaining, educational and had differing views. It
really is the spice of the ill's
programs."
Hubbard's Office of Student Services has overseen the program
since its inception in 1957.
Over the years
Some ofthe speakers invited to the
university have been inspiring,
others infuriating. But a look back
in time promises that they have
rarely been dull.
One of the most m.emorab\e lectures in the series was given in the
third year of the program. On Nov.
11, 1959, Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. spoke on the topic of "The
Future of Race Relations in
America" at the ur, four years
before his "I Have a Dream"
speech.
King was touted as "the religious
leader who led the bus boycotts in
Montgomery, Ala.," in a Daily
Iowan preview of the lecture. The
year was one of strife in the nation,
as schools in the South were des~
gregated.
"Dr. King came at a time when the
\'miversity was ready for his mes·
sage," Hubbard recaJls. "I was
profoundly affected by his mesiage."
• Renowned "gonzo" journalist

Hunter S. Thompson proved to be
an entertaining speaker on two
occasions. In 1978, the DI told it as
such:
"Gargling with Wild Turkey,
snarling about Richard Nixon and
expounding with fear and loathing
on any number of topics, Dr.
Hunter S. Thompson met Iowa
City Wednesday night.•
Thompson complemented his Wild
Turkey consumption by "smoking
grass throughout the lecture"
according to the article.
In 1985, Thompson returned. A
martini was his drink: of choice this
time around, and again he delivered a scattershot lecture touching
on politics and popular culture.
"The students really loved him,"
Hubbard said.
One of the most popular and
debate-provoking speakers in
recent memory was filmmaker
Spike Lee.
"I think the single most exciting
event we have bad since I've been
here is Spike Lee," said UI President Hunter Rawlings. "Students
turned out in record numbers. The
discussion was not only vibrant,
but it went on for months after his
visit."
And from the righ& • . .
Some famous conservatives have
caused sparks to fly over the years
as well. Again in 1978, conserva·
tive columnist Phyllis Schlafly
debated former National Organization of Women president Karen de
Crow about the Equal Rights
Amendment. The Dl reported the
next morning that the debate had
been upstaged when four cream
pies were confiscated from the
audience. A fifth pie, and its
owner, paraded around the room
while audience members yelled,
"Let's show Ms. Schlafly some
Iowa hospitality!"
James Watt, former secretary of
the interior, gave
a "feisty speech"
at the m in 1984.
According to the
DI, "after being
introduced to a
mixture
of
applause
and
boos, he began by
saying, 'Some of
you liberals and others who are
now booing will crawl out of here
when I'm finished.' "
Watt then went on to discuss his
short but controversial stay as
secretary of the interior.
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Daily Iowan File Photo

Carl Rowan speaks to Ul students in the Main Ballroom of the Union in
1966 as part of the Ul Lecture Series.

Dealing with controversy
Over the years the committee has
been criticized for bringing in too
many speakers from either the left
or the right.
"For a time people said they
brought in too many liberals,"
Hubbard said. "They brought in
conservatives, but they had to take
special steps to get people to attend
- the conservatives weren't too
popular."
Daily Iowan carT Y toonist
Steve
Sedam portrayed
the other side of
the coin after the
T E E Watt lecture, criticizing the committee for an
abundance
of
right-wing speakere.
"The committee should be willing
to bring in those who are controversial, as long as it is from both
directions," Hubbard said.
Because of the potential for more
than a cream pie in the face at a
controversial lecture, the m has
developed a policy for handling
them.
The UI will not deny platforms to
people based on a political view,
unless they openly advocate vio·
lence, according to Hubbard. If
someone gives a controversial lecture, they must then agree to
answer questions from the audience. Sessions where these people
speak must also be moderated by a
member of the faculty.

RE

How to hold a lecture

•D,1ily Iowan editorial

SCREEN PRINTERS

Currently, at the beginning of each
academic year, the m Lecture
Committee compiles a list of six to
eight potential subject areas for
speakers. These selections are

cartoonist Steve Sedam's view of the Ul Lecture

Comm\llee's political orientation from 1984.

based on past successes, past and
potential audience draw, newsworthiness and suggestions from the
m community.
They then look for speakers to fill
those address areas. They use
lecture bureaus, the Alumni Association and numerous contacts in
the university.
The group raises funds for the
lectures by soliciting contributions
from local businesses and UI
departments. They also hold fundraisers, such as Dave Barry's
recent visit, which netted the committee over $7,000. They also
receive funding through mandatory
student fees.
One of committee's most valuable
roles is that of a co-sponsor. It
co-sponsors lectures with UI
departments that may not be able
to fund specialized speakers on
their own.

Beyond the lecture
Though the focal point of the series
is the evening lecture, many times
the speaker will take part in more
academic pursuits during their
stay at the m.
Often speakers wiU address classes in their field, attend meetings
with student leaders and participate in receptions that allow them
to rub elbows with students.
"The lecture series is one of our
means of broadening our students'
opportunities for education because we don't live in Chicago or
New York or L.A., we don't normally have access to people like
Carl Sagan and C. Everett Koop,"
Rawlings said. "By bringing them
here we give our students an
opportunity to interact with them.
"That's another nice thing about
the series - its not just a lecture
to students. It is extremely well
organized. People get a chance to
talk," said Rawlings.
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From Roosevelt to Rowan: a roll call of past & present speakers
1957·1958

Bellow, Irving R. Levone, Dr. Paul Wonter.

1975· 1976

198-4-1985

Jesse Owens. Earl Clemen! Alllee. Eleanor
ltoosevell, Marquis Cholds

1967-68

Diwy lee Ray. Maya Angelou, Robert Theobald,
Angela Davis, Saul Menlovilz.

Jall'lPli Wan, Hunter S. Thompson, Alexander Ginz·
burg, Ambassador Abba Eban, Dr. Ruth Westh·
eimer, Malcom Forbes Jr., Curtis and Lisa Sliwa.

1958·1959
Roscoe Drummond, Paul Douglas, T.V Smnh.
1959-1960

Brooks Hays, Joyce Grenfell, M.lrtin Luther Kong Jr .•
Mad.lme Pandot. Virgil Hancher, Marquos Childs
1960-1961
!talph lapp, Carl Sandberg. Edward Tomlinson, Ann

Wilson, Andres Maurois, Japanese religoous

le~s.

• 961·1962

Sir Leslie Munro. William Shirer, Ravi Shankar,
Vincent Price. Cilli Waog.
,962-1963

Marry Golden, Carlos Romulo, Malcolm Mugger·
¥!se. W.H. Auden, Bishop R.E. Tr~y & Professor
jolmes Nichol~.
\963-1964

A Whotm<ln Portraot. Paul Spaak, Die~ Gregory,
Conference on W011d Populauon. Rev. Avery
Dulles, S.J.; Ramon Ybarra, Seymour Melman,
Father Bernard Harong. Ralph Nader.

1976-1977

Dame! Schorr, Dick Clark, John kenneth Galbraith
1977·1978

Royal Shakespeare Company, Dr. Bruce Hillon,
Saladm Mohammed, Gerard Chaliand, Susan Robbins, Lennow Hines, Charles Cunnar, Peter Steinfils,
Phyllos Chester, fohn Updike, Vance Packard.
MaKSie Kuhn, Donald Ranoud. Dean McCannell

1968-1'169

urt Slokes, C.N. Parkinson, Richard Armour. fohn
kenneth Galbraith, Saul Allnsky.
1969·1970

1978-1979

William Buckley & fohn Roche (debalel. Cleveland
Amory, J.1mes Van Allen, Shorley Chosholm, Peter
Berger.
1970.1971

Juhan Bond, Bernadette Devlon, jane ronda, Belly
friedan, Sidney Hook, Dr. Donald louria, )oe
McGinnis.
1971-1972

'

Adrienne Rich, Hunter S. Thompson, Sam Selvon,
Graham Hovey, Phylhs Schlafly & Karen de Crow
(debate), Frank Seiberling. Maynard Jackson.
1979·1980

Stokley Carmichael, lane Fonda, Tom Hayden.
Gunther Schulter.
19110·1981

l'larri50rl Salisbury, John Ciardi, Senator Mike
Monroney, Vidor Riesel, Sor Julian HuKiey, Paul
filhch.

Sena101 John Tower, Alvin Toffler, Nicholas John·
son, Norman Borlaug. fohn lahr.

Bobby Seale, Shana Alewander, Bob Greene, Dick
Gregory.

1972· 1'17)

1911 ·1981

1964·1965

Rayford Logan. Ralph Nader, Allen Whiling. Emes1
van den Haag. Shirley Chisholm, tmamu Amiri
Saraka.

•

Ch.Jrles Malik, Max Lerner, Sir D.W. Brogan, Arthur
Schlesinger Jr., Howard Smilh, Dr. Albert Ouller &
Soshop fohn Wright
1965-1966

Arthur larson. William Douglas, Henry Steele
Commager, David Schoenbrun, Pierre Mendes~rance.
1966-67

Carl Rowan, William Stringfellow. Waller Judd. Saul

197J.1974

Charles Percy. S1ephen Spender, Gwendolyn
Brooks, William Polk, Rodolto "Corky" Gonzales,
Julian Bond. William Buckley.
1974· 1'175

fohn Dean, Vie101 Manghettl, Germaine Greer,
Norman Cousins.

Ralph Nader, Slephen Kiog, William Labor, Abbie
Hoffman, Sisler Candy.
1912-1983
Lisa Bimbach. Hamilton Jordan, Timothy leary,

Birch Bayh. Carl 8erns1ein, Joan Mondale, John
Anderson.
1913·1984
G. Gordon Liddy, Phyllis Schlafly. John Walers,

Donald Kaul. Ralph Nader, Seymour Ht!M, Cristine
Craft.

1985·1986

William F. Buckley Jr.• Ursula Le Guin, Andrew
Young. Hat Prince, Frances Moore Lappe, Rev. Jesse
Jackson. Charles Pe1ers, Slephen Jay Gould.
1986· 1987

Andrew Young, Richard leakey. Edward Said, Maya
Angelou .

Thursday, March 19, 1992
2:30 - 5:40p.m.
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
Free and Open to the Public

1987·1981

Featured Speakers:

Barbara Ehrenreich. Scott Momaday, Benina Gregory, Waller Williams. Graham Chapman, Milch
Snyder. Harlan Ellison, Helen Suzman.

3:00 Dr. Margaret H. Marino • Research Specialist, Monsanto Company
"Recombinant Protein Engineering and Potenti41 Applications•

1988-1989

Ralph Abernathy. Geneva Overholser, Barry Commoner, P.). O'Rourke, Larry Speakes, Donald
fohanson . Ravi Balra, Gil While.
1989·19'10

Sarah Weddington. Bril Hume. Nikki Giovanni,
Spike Lee. Ken Adelman, George Plimpton.
19'10·1991

Boris Notkin, Peter Burtchell. Gwendolyn Brooks,
Alex Haley. Ralph Nader, C. Everen Koop, Dave
Barry.
1991-1992

Edward Said, Catherine Crier, Irving R. Levine. Carl
Rowan. Sarah Brady. Dave Barry. Mary Frances
Barry. Danny Glover & Felix Justice, David Brower,
Carl Sagan, Jeff MacNelly.

3:45 Dr. JohnS. Logan· Vice President of Research, DNX, Inc.
"Production of Recombinant Proteins in Transgenic Animnls"
4:35 Dr. Kenneth B. Seamon - Food and Drug Administration
"Regu14tory and Scientific Issues and the Evai~Mttion of Biotechnology Derived
Products"
Cosponsored by Tau Beta Pi. Ui Collece of Eocineerinc. Ul Grad11.1te Collece. and UISA
ANYONE REQUIRING SPOCIALACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE INTIDS EVENT
SHOULD CONTACT TAU BETA PI, 3100 e-!GINEEIUNG BUilDING, 33S.S763
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:Weekend meet a success
:for over 1,000 involved
· Brad Hahn
• Daily Iowan
The UI played host to over 860
special
pians Saturday in the
l state
ketball, gymnastics,
g and power lifting
1 cheerl
championship competitions held at
l the UI Field House.
The participants ranged in age
1
from 8 to 80. In order to qualify for
the state meet, olympians had to
finish first in their area competi• tiona, according to Program Direc• tor for Iowa Special Olympics Pam
Wagner.
Wagner said this meet went extre1 mely well.
"Everything has been excellent,"
1 she said. "This was very well

Public gains
•
means to atr
complaints

organized and it's all run
smoothly."
Over 250 people volunteered to
make the event the success it was.
Wagner said many students offered
to help out, as did others from all
over the state.
UI student Mary Geraghty said
that working for the olympics was
a great experience.
"Everyone's so proud of what
they've done. And although there's
a wide age range, everyone gets
involved," she said.
This state meet is one of six held
in Iowa. Wagner said the other
competitions include softball, volleyball, bowling, and the Special
Olympics winter and summer
games.

Jon Yates

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

Teammates on the North Scott men's basketball team from Eldridge,
Iowa, go for a rebound during their game against Missouri Valley during
the Iowa Special Olympics State Tournament Saturday afternoon in the
Ul Field House.

Daily Iowan
About a dozen people showed up at
Coralville City Hall Saturday
afternoon to air their concerns and
ask questions in the first of a series
of listening posts held by local
state legislators.
The meeting, held by Rep. Robert
Dvorsky, D-Coralville, and Sen.
Richard Varn, D-Solon, provided
an opportunity for constituents to
talk to the legislators on a one-onone basis.
"Listening posts are open to the
public and constituents are encouraged to drop by and express their
concerns and problems related to
Iowa state government," Dvorsky
said.
Several people attending voiced
concern over local property taxes
and the quality of public schooling.
At times, debate was heated.
One woman, who has a child in the
Clear Creek-Amana school system,
said she thought public funding
was being misappropriated.
"I don't think my child should
have to sit in a cold school," she
said. "I'm willing to bet there's no
prisoners in this state that were
cold this winter. That's what I'm
upset about."
Vam said many of the problems
concerning schooling and funding
of other state programs are due to
the troubled state budget.
"A lot of long-term trends don't
look good for being able to pay for
all this stuff," he said. "We've seen

Robert Dvorsky
a lot of budget cuts lately and it's
going to get worse. Next year is
going to be bad."
At one point, Varn was asked
about his support of a program
that would provide for classroom
evaluation of teachers in Iowa
universities and community colleges.
"We're hoping to encourage people
coming into the classrooms to evaluate teachers," he said. "Right
now, only the consumers - the
students - are the ones evaluating
the teachers."
Varn was also asked about his
backing of a bill that would require
oral competency for teachers in
state colleges.
"We're not trying to be racist
against graduate students from
other countries, but teachers
should be able to speak the language," Varn said. "We're trying to
improve the education."
Other concerns voiced by constituents included the fate of farmers
and the quality of health care in
the state.

Iowans say Americans work hard but may lack skills
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans say
American workers are hardworking but they might lack skills
needed to manufacture quality pro-

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
Erin Peterson from Spencer, Iowa, performs during the ribbon
competition in gymnastics, a part of the Iowa Special Olympics State
1
Tournament Saturday morning in the Ul Field House.
1
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre,
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you~re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn,
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974,9845. Or call toll free: 1,800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:
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1989 Nissan SerCra XE, 2dr., 5sp........ $5495
1989 Eagle Medallioo LX, 4dr., A/T ...... $4495
1987 P~lllllih SUndaoce. 4 a.,AfT ..... $4495
1988 Ford flcort Gl., 2dr., A/T .............$4495
1987 Ford TeiT'Clo GL. 4«r., A/T ............ $4495
1988-1/2 Ford fscort Pony, 2 dr., 4sp. $3995
1988 Ford Escort GL Wagon, 5sp......... $3995
191Wl Buldt C~r~tury Custom, 4 dr., A/T .$3995
illllillt SE, 21i., liT .... $3GS
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1989 Maz~ 323 SE 4«r.,5 sp............. $6495
1989 Che'.y Celebrity Wagoo, V-6, A/T .$5995
1989 Che'.y Clt'alier, 4 «r.,A/T ............. $5995
1985 NisS11 200SX XE Coupe, 5sp..... $4495

UNDER $150/MO.
1900 Olds Cutlass Cia-aS, 4«r.,A/T .... $8495

1900 NisSI'I Sentra XE, 41i., A/T ......... $7995
1900 Ford TeiT'ClO GL, 4 «r., A/T ............ $7495
1989 Merrury ~le LS, 4 a.,V-6, A/T.$7995
19111 Buidt C~r~tury ltd., 4 «r .,V-6, A/T $6995

The question was inspired by
recent criticism from Japanese
officials that Americans lack skills
and inclination to do a good job.
Poll interviewers questioned
Iowans on the substance of the
charges without mE-ntioning the

source.
On Jan. 19, Yoshio Sakurauchi,
speaker of Japan's lower house of
Parliament, touched otT an international firestorm by assailing the
American worker.

COLOR SPECIAL

Add some color to your life by adding free color to your printing on free
colored ink days. Schedule your work to run on these days and we will print
in these colors at no extra charge to you:

BLUE
MONDAY

ducts, according to an Iowa Poll.
The copyright Des Moines Register
poll shows 79 percent feel American workers are "mostly hardworking," while only 13 percent
say they're "mostly lazy." Eight
percent were not sure.

LOW

Prices,
LOW
Payments
UNDER $175/MO.
1991 Mibubishl Miraga, 4«r., A/T ............. $9495
1991 Pootia: Sunbird LE, 4 dr., A/T ...........$8995
1900 Toylia Corolla DLX, 4dr., A/T ...........$8995
1989 Nissan Stalza GXE, 4«r.,N.T ...........$8995
1989 Nissan Stalza XE, 4dr., 5sp............. S8995
1989 OodgB Dc*lia LE, L bed, AfT ............ $8495
1988 Toylia 4x4 OLX 'ffiX, Topper, 5sp.... $7995
1987 Nlssan stwa GXE, 4«r.,A/T ............ $7495
1t8! 1h Nissan Kin!J:ab XE, TRK. A/C, 5 sp.. $5995
1985 Merwry Grald Ma"(Jlis LS, 4dr., A/T$5995
1983 BMW 320i, 2 5 sp....................... $5995

a.,

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, ·GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we '11 be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
they hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

UNDER $200/MO.
1900 Nissan Strva XE, 4 «r.,M ........... $10,995
11MS Portiac Gml Prix SE C01418, A/f .. $10,495
1988 Nisal 200SX XE. 3 «r .,M ............. $8995
1987Toyota Clnry LE,4«r.,A/f .............. $7995

UNDER $225/MO.
1900 H<nla Accord LX, 4dr., 5sp.........$11,995
19891sl2u Trooper 114x4, 41i., M .......$11,995
1989 H<nla Acalrd LXI, 4«r.,A/f ......... $11,995

UNDER $250/MO.
1900 Eagle Talon lSi T11bo, AW'J, 5sp. $14,495
1900 Ctv.y S.10 BIB 4x4, 2«r.,M ., $13,995
1900 Nissan Maxi1111 GXE, 4 dr., M ...... $13,995

UNDER $275/MO.
1900 Clay Asl!o 'Siylit' COYinioo,A/f$15,995
1987 BMW 528£, ABS, 4 M ...........$11,995

a.,

UNDER $350/MO.
1900 Nissan ~i* SE 4x4, 4dr 5 sp. $18,995
1981 Chevy Cor.tlle.lellher. ~as ~psM $12,995

715 .......... atr

N.n: Mon. &n.n. . 8::.110 8;
Tues., Wed. &Ffl. - 8:30 lo 5; S.. 9to 5
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Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.

Commerce Center
325 E. Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

Call (319) 338-2588
Ill •
' ~! (iiJ

Kap_lan Test Prep
~ TheAnswer
© 1992 Sranley H. Kaplan Educational tenter Ltd.
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Program fills the need
for international studies
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
The Bridging Project in International Studies is helping the UI
and Grinnell College strengthen
undergraduate education in international studies as part of a threeyear cooperative effort begun last
semester.
The project was made possible in
1991 by a $464,500 Ford Foundation grant that is being administered through the Ul's Center for
International and Comparative
Studies.
The impetus for the project came
in 1989 from tbe hopes of former
Grinnell College President George
Drake and UI President Hunter
Rawlings to strengthen undergraduate education. The result was
the Bridging Project which would
offer interdisciplinary programs in
global approaches to related
courses. The project is currently
coordinated by co-directors Charles
Duke of Grinnell College and Paul
Greenough and James Pusack of
thetn.
The project hopes to expand the
expertise of the faculties on both
campuses, develop the instructional experience of UI graduate
students by including them in
study groups and seminars and
improve existing international
sources on both campuses.
"The goal is twofold, first of all to
enhance faculty development and
then in turn to have an impact on

international studies at both institutions. The idea is that faculty
will inevitably take what they
learn into the classroom,» said
Kathryn Toure, project administrator at the Center for International and Comparative Studies.
Both institutions will hopefully
learn something from the other
since each brings its own strengths
to the project, Toure said.
"1 think that it gives the faculty a
chance to intellectualize and
exchange with other colleagues
about issues they're interested in.
We will do some follow up later to
see what sort of impact it has had
on their courses. What we see
happening is a revision of certain
courses,» she said.
The project has organized interdisciplinary study groups dealing with
significant international issues
that alternate between the two
campuses six times during the
academic year and during summer
seminars lasting around three
weeks. This year's topics have
included "Gender and International Development," •sustainable
Development and the Global Environment: Biodiversity," and
"Democratization in Eastern Europe and the Former Soviet
Republics."
About seven faculty members from
both institutions, two graduate
students from the m and two
undergraduates from Grinnell
have been involved in the project

The 1irne Is almost
here for fun and sun,
and you still need a
swlmsuH?I
We have the hottest
s1yles and coolest
accessories for fin
on the beach.
We have swimw
for you guys, tool
So stop In and make
your spring wardrobe
complete with ...

1

Larry Margasak
Associated Pres!

A

T. Scott KrenzlDaily Iowan

kathryn Toure is project administrator at the Ul Center for International and Comparative Studies for the Bridging Project, a program with
the goal of strengthening the undergraduate international studies
programs at Grinnell College and the Ul.
this past year.
Interested participants in all fields
of the humanities and the sciences
are encouraged to apply for future
programs to help provide a multidisciplinary perspective.
Participants receive stipends in
the maximum amounts of $1,200
per faculty member and $600 per
graduate student. For the three
week summer seminars, maximum
stipends are $2,500 for faculty
members, $1,200 for graduate students and $900 for undergraduates.
Themes for the study groups and
seminars are now being solicited

from the faculty on both campuses
but proposed study groups and
seminars may deal wit!:t such topics as science and public policy,
global values or text as filin.
Interested participants may submit a statement of interest in the
Bridging Project seminars and
study groups to the Center for
International and Comparative
Studies and be matched with
faculty members at the partner
institution who share similar interests.
The deadline for submission of
applications for the 1992-1993 and
1993-1994 proposals is April 1.

Prange Intimates
Old Capitol Center. 201 5. Clinton St.
lawa City, lA 52240 (319) 337-4800
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Doderer: No money available for new policies
Heather Pitzel

Daily Iowan
A child advocacy group is proposing five policy priorities for the
1992 Iowa Legislative session, but
legislators are saying the money
just isn't there.
The organization, Iowa Action for
Children Today, is a statewide
group founded in Des Moines.
Although the deadline for filing
bills in the Legislature was weeks
ago, the group is hoping to influence the appropriations process
this year and fiscal years 1993 and
1994.
The group advocates: tax increases
specifically for use in children's

issues; increasing the state personal income tax credit for children
from $15 to $250 per child;
increasing AFDC benefits to Iowa
families with children; increasing
purchase-of-service provider rates
for foster parents, group foster care
and residential treatment, homebased treatment and child care;
and registration of family day-care
providers.
Registration would require crimi·
nal record and child abuse registry
record checks for child-care providers. The release notes that most
children under the age of two are
placed in family day-care homes,
which in Iowa are unregulated.
"Of course these policies are possi-

ble - whether they're politically
convenient is another question,"
said IACT spokesman William
McCarty. "It may be time to
rethink our priorities."
In a press release, the organization
states that "Iowa failed to provide
a cost-of-living adjustment in
AFDC grants in eight of the last 11
years, a neglect which has reduced
the purchasing power of the AFDC
family by more than a third over
the decade. The cost to the state for
each grant has been considerably
reduced by increased federal participation, and Iowa still contributes
$108 a year less to a family of
three than it did in 1984 despite
recent AFDC grant increases."

"We want to raise the public's
concern over these children's
issues," McCarty said, "so our
elected officials will be more sensitive to them."
Iowa Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City, said the Legislature
can't raise taxea for these policies
because Gov. Terry Branstad said
he would veto any increases over
what he's recommended.
"'f we want to raise taxes we'll
have to get a governor who will
sign it. . . . I have no quarrel with
(Iowa Action for Children Today's)
goals but I can't manufacture
mo¥\ey. I suggest they send thousands of letters to the governor,"
Doderer said.

March 16 & 19, 8:00 pm
Space/Place Theatre
North Hall
Admission: $3.00

Sponsored by the Univorsiry ot Iowa

Advantages of

the Hancher
Spring Break
over the
traditional
southern route:

Two
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'Bank's sloppy records may be to blame for overdrafts
•

1

LJrry Margasak
1Associated Press
• WASHINGTON- Rep. Matthew
McHugh, who headed the investi·
•gation of overdrafts at the House
bank, learned in a personal way
1
about the facility's sloppy records.
, McHugh, D-N.Y., only agreed to
lead the · guiry after the bank told
I him he
no bad checks. Turned
was wrong: He had
1out the •
one.
J As many lawmakers learn things
they never knew about the place
1
where they deposited their pay' checks, they increasingly blame
the sloppily run bank for their
• burgeoning rubber check scandal.
• Ethics Committee members who
investigated the bad checks say it
• should come as no surprise that
1 members may even work their way
off the panel's worst abuser list
1 because the bp.nk's bookkeeping

;U.S. News
:grades top
:grad
schools
•
1

Associated Press

WASHINGTON- Stanford gets
1 top grades when it comes to gradu1 ate programs in business, psychology and economics, but Yale is the
' place to be for aspiring lawyers
, 1 who want to be at the top of their
class, according to a survey
~ released Saturday.
U.S. News & World Report chose
1
the top schools in 11 fields : law,
' engineering, history, economics,
politicaJ science, English, sociology,
' business, psychology, research.~ oriented medical schools and com• prehensive medical schools.
The magazine said in its March 23
J issue, which is available on newsstands today, that Stanford ranked
1
first for its business school and its
psychology program.
Stanford shared the No. 1 spot for
1
history with the University of
1 California at Berkeley, Yale and
Princeton. Stanford, the University
1
of Chicago and the Massachusetts
1 Institute of Technology were
ranked as having the top programs
1 for graduate students studying
1 economics.
Yale, Harvard and MIT each
I ranked No. 1 for the third straight
1 year in law, research-oriented
medicine and engineering, respectively.
The best graduate English prog1
rams, the magazine said, are at
~ Berkeley and YaJe. Berkeley also
shared top honors for its politicaJ
1
science program with Harvard and
' the University of Michigan.
The University of Wisconsin at
1
Madison was chosen as the nation's
1 top-ranking graduate sociology
program.
• The best comprehensive medicaJ
J schools are at Thomas Jefferson
University in Philadelphia and
Brown University in Providence,
1 R.I., the magazine said.
, The University of Alabama at
Birmingham was chosen for the
1
third straight year as the top
• up-and-coming medical school.

was so bad.
"We must provide full
The committee will designate 19
current and five former House
disclosure and challenge
members as abusers after giving
America's people to
them a few days to review their
records.
look rationally at this
Names of 21 Democrats and one
information."
Republican on a House ethics committee list of overdraft abusers was
Nancy Johnson,
obtained by The Associated Press
on Saturday from congressional
House Ethics Committee
sources.
member
The top bad check writer, former
Rep. Tommy Robinson of Arkansas, a Democrat turned Republi- the time during a 39-month ~riod.
can, wrote 996 bad checks. Rep. For those in Congress the entir'e 39
Bob Mrazek, D-N.Y., had 972 months, this translated to eight
checks and Rep. Robert Davis, months.
R-Mich., wrote 878.
The operations of the now-defunct
The names of two Republicans on bank hadn't changed much in the
the list could not immediately be past century. Recordkeeping was
learned.
handwritten in a computer age.
The criteria for making the list: Overdrafts were tacitly encourthose whose overdrafts exceeded aged. Members often were never
their next paycheck 20 percent of told if they wrote a check on

insufficient funds, and accounts
never showed a negative balance.
Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn.,
described a member who made a
deposit while the regular teller
who handled the account was on
vacation.
Only at this bank should the
customer have asked when the
teller was coming back.
While the deposit went unrecorded
for 10 days, until the regular teller
returned, the member wrote checks
that now appear as overdrafts.
"We must provide full disclosure
and challenge America's people to
look rationally at this information
and listen fairly to the explanation
of it," said Johnson, another mem·
bet of the Ethics Committee.
Virtually all checks were paid,
often using the deposits of other
members.
Of all 355 current and former
mefnbers who wrote at least one

bad check, only five had a check
returned. Others received telephone calls asking them to make a
deposit, but after the money was
sent in, the records were thrown in
the trash.
The bank held checks for a variety
of reasons, including insufficient
funds or damage to the check.
Those checks were marked with a
red dot, but most lawmakers said
they had no idea what that meant.
"Ifmy 2-year-old spilled cocoa on a
check, it conceivably could have
been held and . . . look like a
bounced check," Rep. Fred Grandy,
R-Iowa, also a member of the
ethics panel, said Sunday.
"Come on, this is not a bank," said
Rep. James Hansen of Utah, ranking Republican on the Ethics Com·
mittee. "You could come into the
bank if you were $20,000 over·
drawn and if you wanted to cash a
$5,000 check, and the teller knew

it, he would still cash it for you."
Grandy called it a "cash club."
"The guiding principle ofthis bank
was service," he said. "In other
words, what the member asked for
the member almost always got."

WIN GREAT
PRIZES!!!
In the Spring Break raffle '92
* 1 Month Membership

to Body Dimensions*
*Tanning Packages *
* Pepsi Products *

Sponsored by IABC/UI
Prizes Donated by:

• Body Dimensions
AND MORE!
• Drug Town
• Lenoch & Cllek
Get your tickets
• osco Drug
Where: IMU Basement • #1 Sun
When: March 1~17
* Sunshine Laundry
Cost: 50¢ or 3 JOr $1 • The Laundry

Winners announced March 17, 5:00p.m.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be a part of the 1992-93
Cheerleading Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try!!!

CLINICS :

Monday March 30th
Tuesday, March 31st
Wednesday, April 1st

TRYOUTS: Thursday, April 2nd

LOCATION: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)

TIME:

7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!

For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251

NEW

PiONEER
COOP
~~
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jrrsfl.fool ~t

338-9441
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to New Pioneer's

St Patrick's Day
Celebrations

Tuesday, March 17 11-1 and 4-7
• Free Samples • Free Recipes
Live Music by Alan & Aleta Murphy
Located at the Corner of
and Van Buren St.

You've Given Us Your Feedback & We're
Responding To Your Needs

•
Effective March 30th,
ISB&T Business Hours will be:
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Here~ Your Chance

To Educate
Your Skin...
Tuition
is Free.

MAIN BANK:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
102 South Clinton Street

. BRANCH OFFICES:
Monday - Friday: 9:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - Noon
• CLINTON STREET OFFICE
325 South Clinton Street

• ROCHESTER AVENUE OFFICE
Rochester & 1st Avenue

• CORALVIllE OFFICE
110 1st Avenue, Coralville

• KEOKUK STREET OFFICE
Keokuk Street & Hwy 6 by-pass

•

If regular banking hours aren't convenient for you,
we'll happily schedule early-bird, evening, or weekend
appointments. It's jusranother way Iowa State Bank is

Meeting your needs!

I

Heres your chance to educate your skin- without laying out
a penny. just bring a copy of this ad to the Clinique counter...
have a fast, free skin analysis on the famous Clinique Computer...
and a 3-step, 3-product starter set is r.ours as long as SUP-P-lies last.
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-- ··'
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STArE BA~Gil~rtstreet
SB IOWA
& TRUST COMP$~~~~~~~~1199
&T
RochJUrCe
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800.

• Main Bank • clinton
Branch
356-5800

sr. • Coralville • Keokuk st. • ·

356-5960

Available at Old Capitol Center, Iowa City.

100~

Allergy Tested
Fragrance Free

Ml

Branch

356-5990

Branch

3S6-5970

Brand

356·5travel.
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Viewpoints
The politics of racism
L linois voters tomorrow will not only make choices on the
presidentiaJ candidates, but voters in the 2nd CongressionaJ
District will have an opportunity to end the career of a repulsive
representative in Washington.
Rep. Gus Savage, a Democrat whose district covers the far south
side of Chicago and some southern suburbs, is a cancer on the
U.S. House of Representatives. Savage gets attention by
screaming racism, because he is black, every chance a camera or
tape recorder is pointed in his direction. The truth is, Savage is
one of the biggest racists in politics.
Since being elected in 1980, Savage has been an embarrassment
to his constituents, and the city of Chicago. Savage loves to say
that whites, especiaJly Jews, are out to get him. If anybody who is
white criticizes Savage, Savage doesn't respond, he just labels the
person a racist. If Savage h as black detractors, he labels them a
puppet of whites. He uses this approach with political opponents,
the media and anybody else who speaks out against him.
During his past two campaigns, Savage has voiced anti-Semitism
because his opponent has received financial support from J ews.
He manages to get re.alected by creating an us-against-them
mentality among his constituents. When the media and his
opponents start pointing out his record, he tells his people that
this is evidence that people are out to get him because he is
black. Sadly enough, people believe this garbage, and put him
back into office.
Savage serves his constituents by having one of the worst
attendance records in Congress. When he troubles his life to
actually show up on Capitol Hill, he never gets much done for his
district. Because of his vile rhetoric, most people, including many
black leaders, are not willing to work with him.
The worst part of the situation is that a large portion of Savage's
district is beset by the problems that plague most inner cities:
lousy education, drugs, gangs, high unemployment ... the list
can go on and on. Instead of having a person in the House who
works to improve the district by fighting for the few available
federal do11ars, the people of Savage's district are served by a
man who polarizes himself, and thereby his community.
Therefore, the problems of the area amass, with no help coming
from Washington.
Savage's OQ\)Onent in tomorrow's primary, Mel Reynolds, also
black, is a Rhodes Scholar who has shown an ability to work with
people of all races and certainly promises to better serve the
district.
Racism is a great problem facing this country, and it is getting
worse, not better. On one side, Pat Buchanan and David Duke
run campaigns that pander to white racists, which attract large
numbers of voters. On the other end, Gus Savage spews his
venom and is re-elected. If there is ever going to be racial
harmony in this country, racists of all creeds and colors will have
to be stopped.

This is a town where
travel is no big deal. At
large research institutions,
people head out every day
bound for Burkina Faso,
Micronesia, and New
Delhi. Me, I've never been
out of the country before.
My longest airplane flight
lasted four hours. Thus, I
approach my impending
first trip to Europe with the nervous anticipation of a schoolgirl.
I'm pac~ing beefjerky, flippers, a snorkel, and
a Swiss Army knife in my carryon. Savvy
travelers aren't caught unprepared when their
transatlantic flight hurtles into the deep blue
sea. I will phone Fin & Feather this morning to
see if they carry shark repellent. If not, I wil1
pack a back issue of the Campus Reu1ew. That
should serve to repulse any creature with a
brain larger than a walnut.
I am packing a new body for the trip, as well. I
have continued my workout obsession, and now
have thighs that say to all interested women:
Come hither. I am Conan's sister. I am ready to
be a tramp - a total tramp. From barefoot
comtessas to Polish princesses to deviant
duchesses, look out. This innocent's some
broad. I will smoke like a Czechoslovakian
chimney, drink like a young Lillian Hellman,
and carry on 'til the cows come home. I will see
great art. I will eat great food. I will ogle great
women. I will appreciate every bit of the
exper1ence like the connoisseur I am.
Despite my high spirits, preparing for the trip
has taught me that travelers face many
worries. First, I am convinced that Europe
harbors no decent place for a modest woman to
pee. The books I've read indicate that relieving
oneself is the most dispiriting aspect of international travel. Given that we will be exploring
much of the earth's prime real estate for
boozing, the lack of such accommodation
weighs heavily on my mind. I didn't get this
column because I lack an understanding of
physics and anatomy. What goes in must come
out. It seems that, at the very least, any

American going abroad should be able to ask,
"Where in God's name is the nearest pissoir?"
in seven languages.
Another plague to novice travelers, already
worried about whether to dehydrate or perish
from humiliation, is the flak we must bear on
the home front prior to departure. Much of this
flak is hysteria emanating from its Great
Source, the Mother. Mine is convinced the
street brats of Paris will have me stripped of
everything, including my clothing, before I can
say, "You guys better cut it out- I am a guest
of Princess Stephanie" in French. The police

Despite my high-spirits,
preparing for the trip has taught
me that travellers face many
worries. I am convinced that
Europe harbors no decent place
for a modest woman to pee.
will never believe my nudity is the result of
larcenous acts on the part of Parisian boys
whose testicles have not yet descended. Hence,
my mother concludes, I will land in a European
jail. The film "Midnight Express," though she
has never seen it, nonetheless exists through some miracle of maternal neurosis mside my mother's head. It has been playing
non-stop since she learned I was going to
Europe.
Other horrors my mother has decided will
befall me include but are not limited to the
following: Kidnap at the hands of unwashed
terrorists who haven't seen a woman in 21
months. Being sucked from the plane to my
death when a nearby window somehow pops
open. Dysentery. Theft of all belongings. Butt
pinching and breast tweaking at the hands of
leering men with dark skin who reek of
Burgundy. Detention by the authorities and
consequent subjection to untold indignities.
Forced ingestion of hashish in Amsterdam,

where I will also most likely be handed over to
white slave traders. All that doesn't
inCLUDE what the homos of Europe have iri
store for me. God only KNOWS what that
might be.
It is clear to me that novena after novena
novena will be said for me between now and.
mid-April. Mrs. Painter will not sleep duri!!f
this time. She will sit at the weathered,
kitchen table in rural Illinois and
Salems by the carton until her
returns safely. Every newscast ~~e eyH
with mistrust, as a potential dea
otice-.·i
during a favorite soap opera the
ounm
breaks in to say, "We now join Peter Jenninga
live in New York for an ABC 'News Bulletii1,"
she will pad quickly into the living room. Thert
she will sit tensely watching until assured it's
nothing important, just President Bush vomit,
ing again.
.
Non-parental family members express less
concern. They all want me to bring somethingback for them. This is the greatest peril factd
by the traveler. Forget terrorists and mechani·
cal failure at 30,000 feet- the real danger hits
if you come through customs with the wronr
souvenir items for family members.
Thus far, it's been requested that I scout for
silver, interesting clothing, and moccasins.
moccasins. This eye opener, of course, camt
from my mother. After 34 years of intense
observation, I had not pegged her as a fount of
anthropological wisdom. But come to think
it, this sturdy Midwestern Margaret Meade h~
probably seen just about everything. Out of all
I will do during the next three weeks, looki113
eye to eye with the shopkeepers of Paris to as~
if they happen to have any moccasins wiH
undoubtedly be the most embarrassing. It will
also make me feel closest to home. Don't ask
me why, but I suspect my mother knew that
when she made the request. I think she knew I
would smile and feel a warm and fuzzy comi~g
on every time I had to ask for moccasins.
Which just goes to show you: Behind every
stol.\t-hearted traveler, there is a great moth~r.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on tlle
Viewpoints page.

Dan Dorfman
Editonc1l Writer

LETTERS

Abortion in Ireland
To the Editor:
I am forced to respond to the
March 4th Dl editorial by Mr. Mike
Bunge called "'Compromise is the
Answer."
Allowing Irish women to travel to
England for abortions is indeed compromise but very far from the
"'answer.• With over 10,000 Irish
women making this journey each
year, the only acceptable answer is
that they be allowed abortions in
their own country. The recent ruling
is of no help to women who cannot
afford to travel to England. Perhaps
Mr. Bunge can suggest an alternative
"'compromise• for poor women in
Ireland. The thousands of people that
spilled into the streets of Dublin and
London demanding justice for this
14-year-old victim of rape were not
asking for "'compromise.• The
struggle continues in Ireland.
Mr. Bunge is confident that a
similar situation will not occur in
America, and yet he wants us to
support parental notification.
Enforced parental notification
and I or consent already exists in 15
states; and in each of these states,
what we saw in Ireland is a daily
reality.
West Virginia is a state that frighteningly parallels the Ireland situation. The area of this state (24,232
sq. miles) is comparable to that of
Ireland (27, 136 sq. miles). A teenage
woman in West Virginia who is
pregnant is required to notify a
parent before she can get an abor~n. Now consider the much more
. rious situation of a U.S. teenage
1
~~~h"m of rape, especially if the rapist
~s e . very parent whose notification
IS reqweh -t by law. If she has enough
money, s e ~slikely to travel to
another state
.
h
than tell her or the abortiOn rat er
woman would
The young
to travel about
250 miles to
state where
a, the nea~est
parental
not reqUire
miles traveled by
same ~ 50
0~ er
Irish sisters. Each
million teenagers
t an a
Parental notification
tainly be considered a
a compromise of young

lives.
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Mr. Bunge seems to celebrate the
fact that a legal loophole regarding
the right to unrestricted travel
allowed the young lnsh woman to
obtain an abortion. Can he not see
that the issue of abortion was completely by-passed? Why can he not
trust women to make their own
decisions about their bodies and
their lives?
Sunita Mehta
Emma Goldman Clinic

Presidential race
To the Editor:

When it comes to politicians I am
never amazed at how much the truth
can be altered or skewed to benefit
their campaigns. However, I was
amazed at the amount of twisted
facts presented by Greg Kelley in his
Feb. 27 editorial "'Wasting opportunities.•
I do agree that Mr. Bush will
probably win the '92 election, and I
do agree that the Democrats have a
very even race between them right
now as to who will be their nominee. Nonetheless, it cannot be
ignored how unpopular to many
Bush has become.
First of all, in his editorial, Kelley
stated that //Bush garnered two-thirds
of the Republican vote and Pat
Buchanan got only around 30 percent. • In reality, the "two-thirdsHfor
Bush was really only 53 percent and
the •around 30 percent" for Buchanan was really 37 percent.
Furthermore, what Kelley forgot to
mention was that in South Dakota 31
percent of the vote was from
"'uncommitted• voters. Bush even
admitted his situation was not good
in a statement he released that said:
"'I understand the message of dissatisfaction," immediately following
the New Hampshire primary.
The fact is that Bush and his
campaign are in trouble. However,
my quarrel is not with Bush. My
quarrel is with the editorial writer.
Next time he tries to persuade me,
he should make sure his research is
thorough and he doesn't try to alter
any facts which can be disproved.
~Clark

Iowa City
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Persian Gulf: the war of achieved goals
T he lead DI editorial of
Tuesday, March 3, entitled
"One Year Later," could well
serve as a model of how
grossly misleading and incorrect statements can be used
to make a point.
The writer, John Lyons, stated, "A
war (the gulf war) which proponents
swore was 'not about oil' but was
supposedly a war to restore freedom
and install democracy in Kuwait has
fallen badly short of its targets."
The stated goals of the United
States and the United Nations
never included the "installing of
democracy" in Kuwait and the
United States and the United
Nations did accomplish every one of
the announced goals.
Ifone reads the statements made by
the "proponents" of the war, presumably President Bush and Secretary of State James Baker, one finds
absolutely no mention of any goal to
"install democracy" in Kuwait. The
United States and United Nations'
goal that the Iraqis must withdraw
from Kuwait was stated repeatedly,
clearly and without equivocation.
Had the Iraqis done that, there
would have been no war.
On August 15, 1990, not even two
weeks after the Iraqis moved into
Kuwait, President Bush stated in an
address at the Pentagon; "Our

objectives remain clear: the immediate, complete, and unconditional
withdrawal of all Iraqi foroos from
Kuwait; the restoration of Kuwait's
legitimate government; the security
and stability of Saudi Arabia and
the Persian Gulf; and the protection
of the lives of American citizens
abroad."

Two days later, at a news conference on Aug. 30, the president
stated: "Our goals ... are clear: the
immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all Iraqi forces from
Kuwait; the restoration of Kuwait's
legitimate government; the security
and stability of Saudi Arabia and
the Persian Gulf; and the protection

If one reads the statements made by the
"proponents" of the war, presumably President
Bush and Secretary of State james Baker, one finds
absolutely no mention of any goal to "install
democracy" in Kuwait. The United States and
United Nations ' goal that the Iraqis must withdraw
from Kuwait was stated repeatedly, clearly and
without equivocation. Had the Iraqis done that,
there would have been no war.
On August 28,1990, the president
stated to members of Congress:
"Our objectives were obvious from
the start: the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all Iraqi
foroos from Kuwait; the restoration
of Kuwait's legitimate government;
the security and stability of Saudi
Arabia and the Persian Gulf; and
the protection of American citizens
abroad."

Kuwait, the restoration of Kuwait's
legitimate government and their,
release of all hostages."
,
There can be no doubt t~ our
goals were stated repeatedly ~4.
very clearly by the top officials of the
government. They most definitely
did NOT include those mentioned by
John Lyons in his editorial. Once we
had gone to war to force the Iraqis
to comply we expanded our goals to
include the destruction of Iraq's
weapons of mass destruction and
the potential to produce such w~·
pons. It could well be argued that
we should have demanded ana
obtained even more at that time.
That is another story, however, 81111
has nothing to do with
writer's charges.
•
AB a result of our actio , agranl
aggression has been thwarted. Sad!
dam does not have the nuc~
weapons he quite probably woUJU
have had by now. Saddam does.Jd
have some 40 percent of the world'f
oil reserves. Saddam does not ha~
several hundred thousand trooP'
poised just a few hours from the ridi
Saudi fields. Had there been lit
American action the Saudis and ~
other small states of that area
would have been reduced to puppt\d
of the Iraqi dictator for they ~
not have counted on receiving an~
meaningful outside protection.

tJ:toriaJ

of American citizens."
Secretary Baker, speaking t.Q the
United Nations Security Council on
Sept. 25, 1990, stated: "'ur purpoee
must be clear and clearly understood by all, including the government and people of Iraq. . . . Security Council Resolution 660 and
662 establish the way to settle the
crisis: complete, immediate, and Norman Luxenburg is a professor il
unconditional Iraqi withdraws) from tile department of Russian.
'

"
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1let:Dems work 'frenetically' toward m., Mich.

l

anded over to Li. K'
doesn't
JU''" . mg
urope have iH ,lSSQCiated Press
'IS what that CHICAGO - Bill Clinton asked
" ~urchgoers for votes and prayers
Sunday as rivals Paul Tsongas and
Jerry Brown mounted intense
jforts to blunt the big-state appeal
~ could cement the Arkansas
,;ernor as the overwhelming
1)eJ:Docratic front-runner.
. With
critical Illinois and
lfichiga • aries two days away
~ ·Clintolf' ar ahead in late polls,
JenniJl&l ~didates campaigned frenetically
Bulletin,'' and planned a curtain-call debate
room. There ID be televised in both states.
assured it's , ThespiritedDemocraticjockeying
Bush vomit. l.early overshadowed the GOP conleBf.s - two more all-but-certain
,;tns for President Bush despite an
"'"'·'mno::.: ~ssive effort in Michigan by
~fD&ervative challenger Patrick
suchanan.
Tsongae and Brown, well aware a
~st Belt sweep would make Clin!on the presumptive nominee, took

time to appear on national television programs to suggest Democratic voters think again.
"You can't be everything to everybody," Tsongas said in renewing
his criticism that Clinton was
putting popularity over prosperity
and promising programs to help
everyone. Tsongae also said anew
that he would not be interested in
sharing the ticket with Clinton
because of economic differences.
"You have to stand for some
things," Tsongas told NBC-TV's
"Meet the Press" before visiting a
black church and marching in a St.
Patrick's parade in Chicago. "I
think that's the major difference."
Brown, on CBS-TV's "Face the
Nation," said, "He's all over the
lot. There's no beef."
The fonner California governor
also visited a black church, where
he hoped to cut into Clinton's
overwhelming support among
black voters. His appeals to labor
in Michigan have brought him into

a virtual · tie with Tsongas for
second place.
Clinton, meanwhile, made a blitz
of church visits before joining
Tsongas in the parade. Clinton
visited four churches and stopped
at a bagel bakery in a Jewish
Chicago neighborhood.
To each predominantly black congregation, Clinton quoted the Bible
and scriptures and offered a promise of promoting racial unity.
"If we are all equal in the eyes of
God, why are the opportunities not
there for so many?" he said at one
stop. "I think we have lost our
way.... I have seen the miracles of
America and they make the failures of our country all the more
painful."
GOP challenger Buchanan visited
a church as well, telling parishioners at a Baptist church in Bay City,
Mich., that he would bring their
fundamentalist values, including
opposition to abortion, into the
Oval Office.

"There's a terrible scar across the
face of America the Beautiful, and
that's 1.5 million abortions per
year," be said.
Buchanan vowed to stay in the
race even if he loses Michigan big
- which polls suggest is likely and steered clear of any of hie
trademark salvos at Bush.
"Since this is the Lord's day, let's
set those disagreements aside," he
said.
For his part, Bush was off the
campaign trail and spent the day
at the Camp David, Md., presidential retreat.
Bush is hoping a Midwestern landslide will convince Buchanan to
quit the race and end the intraparty squabbling. With economic
anxiety already hurting the president's standing, Bush strategists
are worried a prolonged primary
fight could hurt Bush's fall
chances.

Tune Up Before Spring Break at
Lefler's Schwinn
• clean bike • tighten spokes & true wheels
• adjust brakes & derailleurs • adjust bearing tension
• tighten every nut & bolt

24 Hour Service in Most Cases!

LEFLER'S SCHWINN
CYCLING & FITNESS
1705 First Ave

351-RIDE (7433)
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Cease.-fire agreement
builds hope for peace
Negotiators in Iran have
agreed to stop the
·shelling in
'Nagomo- Karabakh;
'Slavs in Moldova have
started fighting in an
.... effort to secede.
1--

" · ~ei Shargordonsky

Associated Press

';-MOSCOW, Russia -

Armenian
Azerbaijani negotiators in
Tehran reportedly agreed Sunday
'lo .a cease-fire in the 4-year-old
onflict over the N agorno~abakh region.
The tentative agreement came
~id a flurry of efforts to lessen
pgbting in the enclave, where
h~Unerous cease-fire agreements
have collapsed during a war that
as claimed over 1,000 lives.
· But the bloodshed continued in the
~isputed region, which has a
~stly Armenian population but
!J.ts,inside Azerbaijan.
~ t\rmenian militants shelled scores
• 4'illages in the region Saturday
'4tabt and Sunday morning, said an
,~~~~ ~rbaijani official, Oktay GasiV,
nrov. He said at least 10 people
~injured Saturday.
"~The Armenians had captureQ eight
~ges during the past two days,
~n of them near the Azerbaijani
tewn of Agdam, east of Nagornolii!abakh, Gasimov said.
.Ethnic clashes also flared else1-re in the former Soviet Union.
_,'Fhe worst outbreak was in Mol~~

dova. Officials said Sunday at least
21 people were killed in fighting
between police officers and Slav
separatists in the republic's
breakaway Trans-Dniester region.
And a tense stand-off continued in
Georgia between supporters of
ousted President Zviad Gamsakhurdia and the ruling State Council.
The shelling inN agorno-Karabakh
came just hours before Armenian
and Azerbaijani officials reached a
cease-fire agreement after two
days of talks in the Iranian capital,
Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency reported.
Iranian foreign minister Ali Akbar
Velayati said the agreement
includes a cease-fire, an exchange
of prisoners and bodies and efforts
to lift economic sanctions of Armenia and other regions.
If the agreement is carried out, "a
very good opportunity would be
brought about for a lasting ceasefire and honorable peace," he was
quoted as saying. The two countries' leaders must still approve it,
he said.
United Nations envoy Cyrus Vance
planned to travel to NagornoKarabakh on Monday to mediate a
truce. International efforts to settle
the dispute have picked up in
recent months in the wake of the
dissolution of the Soviet Union.
In Moldova, the government, in a
statement read on the radio,
ordered the Trans-Dniester separatists to surrender their weapons
or face "all necessary measures."
Trans-Dniester is populated
mostly by Slavs who want to

FUNI

EXCITEMENT!
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Apply In person - Noon-5 PM Daily
Associated Press
Sevino Tabriz, right, grieves over the grave of her husband Halil at the
Martyrs' Cemetery in Baku, Sunday. HaJil Tabriz was an Azerbaijani
national guardsman killed three days ago in Khanabad near the
Armenian enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh.
secede from Moldova, which is
predominantly ethnic Romanian.
The separatists fear the republic
will unify with Romania.
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Gamsakhurdia supporters took
control of Zugdidi last week, killing
six National Guard members loyal
to the State Council.

~

.........tJ.N.

officials to defend accord
i¥rough
peacekeeping operation
.....
lite Thayer
1

Associated Press
•

_I?_HNOM PENH, Cambodia- The
United Nations officially embarked
on its largest peacekeeping opera1tion Sunday, hoping to end two
decades of war that killed countl'ees Cambodians and devastated
~ir country.
Arriving to formally establish the
U,N. Transitional Authority in
Cambodia, senior U.N. diplomat
Yasushi Akashi condemned recent
cease-frre violations, and said the
'{]tilted Nations would do what it
m~st to defend the peace accord
1 &~P,ed by Cambodia's four rival
fact.1ons.
• '"We face a historic challenge,"
Afashi said. "UNTAC will be the
1
largest, most complicated, most
ambitious and, I am afraid, most
, ~naive operation in the 47-year
h!story of the United Nations."
I Hie arrival was marked by a brief
I ceremony at the airport attended
, bY'dozens of diplomats, represents-

tives of the Cambodian factions
and an honor guard of U.N. military officers. A parade of U.N.
soldiers through Phnom Penh was
planned for Monday.
U.N. officials and soldiers began
arriving in October after the
Vietnamese-installed government
and three rebel factions signed a
peace agreement in Paris to end 13
years of civil war. A few thousand
are now here and about 22,000
soldiers, civilian police and other
officials eventually are to come.
The lightly armed U.N. military
force is to disarm most of the
250,000 fighters from all four factions and supervise the rest in
special cantonments set up around
the country.
The peacekeepers also are to
ensure that all Vietnamese soldiers
are out of the country. Vietnam
says it withdrew the last of its
troops in late 1989, but that has
been disputed by some Cambodians.

w\.

~ssociated Residence Halls
holding elections for the '92-'93 academic year foc the
foUowing executive positions:
' On Monday, April6:
'"
President
Vice President of ~iarlon Relations
National Communications Coordinator
Campus Communications Coordinator
•

,.,

served hot or cold
with chi sand dills ear

From the New World

Moscow

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
jansug Kakhidze
Conductor

For more than 40
years, the Moscow
Philharmonic has
been considered one
of the world's finest
symphonic ensembles.
Today, it emerges as
the leading and most
adventurous orchestra
of the new Russia.
Sunday
AprilS
3:00p.m.

Vice President of Finance
Vice President of Floor Government
Vice President of Programming
Communication Coordinatoc Assistant
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Students, Youth, Academic Faculty and Staff

Petilioaa cM lllidDiPI. Moaday. Mardi 301111

, -On Monday, Aprill3:
I

.tJ. ,,
1'\-n: Special of the Week
Q. Au, Attte'lWut vw $
Reg.
~ Chicken Fillet Sandwich
~

Program:

WEBER
Overture to "Oberon"

TCHAIKOVSKY
Violin Concerto in D
Major, Op. 35
Maxim Vengerov,Violinlst

DVORAK
Symphony No. 9 in
E minor {From the New
World), Op. 95

Call 335,1160
1-800-HANCHER
The UI).iver.;ity of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
Supported by

IES Industries Inc.

Fares shown are based on l / 2 round trip. The eastbound date of uavel
determines the season for the round-lrip fare. For one-way travel add $50.
For open returns add $50. No mitUmum stay. Maximum stay one year.
Limited availability. Some destinations may require an overnight stay en
route at the traveler's expense. Children 2-11 pay 67% of adult fare.
April 1-june 14
Sept. 1-0ct. 31

june IS.Aug. 31

Amsterdam, Brussels, Luxe mbo urg

$300

$370

Blnnlngham, Bristol, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt,
Leeds, London, Manchester, New Castle,
Paris, Stuttgart

$335

$400

Berlin, Geneva, Hanove r, Milan, Munich,
Zurich

$345

$415

Basel, BUiund, Bologna, Bordeaux, Dublin,
Rdinburgh, Florence, Genoa, Glasgow,
Gothenburg, Hamburg. Lyon, Marseille,
Nice , Oslo, Prague, Turin, Venice, Vienna

$425

Athens, Barcelona, Bilbao, Budape&,
Copenhagen, Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga,
Oporto, Rome, Warsaw

$465

Ankara, Casablanca, Helsinki, Istanbul,
Naples, Stockholm, Tunis

$43S

$500

Eligibility restrictions apply.

Meacham Travel Service Is the only agency in Iowa appointed
to offer these fares. Meacham Travel is still the only agency
In Iowa issuing same-day EuraU and EuraU Youthpasses.
229 East Washington Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1360. 1-800-777-1360

1527 South Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
319-351-1900. 1-800-727-1199

The single source
for European travel.
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EARTHQUAKE

REGENTS
Continued from Page lA
board rates from FY 1989-1990 to
FY 1990-1991 incre88ed 7.3 percent at the UI. The rates increased
4.6 percent and 4 percent at Iowa
State University and the Univer·
sity of Northern Iowa, respectively.
At $2,769, UI room and board
rates are now the moat expensive
of the three regents universities $49 more than ISU and $443 more
than UNI. In FY 1989-1990, IST.rs
room and board costa were $20
more than the Ul's.
In 1990-1991, a fuU room and
board option at the Ul and UNI
were the least expensive plans in
the Big Ten and Aaaociation of
Mid-Continent Universities. ISU
ranked fifth in the Big Eight.
In dining services, the UI was
most expensive, charging $4.44 per
meal. ISU and UNI charged $3.87
and $4.06, respectively. At aH
three schools, the nuijority of that
amount was spent on salaries,

wages and benefits. The cost of
food I goods sold was second.
'lhe average cost for meals has
increased every year since 1983,
while the average net revenue per
meal has remained steady and
even declined.
Early and ph.ued retirement
The Board of Regents will also
review early and phased retirement programs.
Changes to be addressed in the
early retirement incentive program
include age of eligibility, required
length of service, and length and
type of coverage. Changes in
phased retirement include eliminating half-time employment at
the end of five years and decreasing the amount of maximum
appointment during the phasing
period.
Recent changes in federal law
could affect the regents' decision.
These include the elimination at

Continued from Page lA
Turkey also tripled its estimate of
people left homeless to 180,000, the
U.N. office said.
Search efforts in Erzincan concen·
trated on big buildings, most of
which included restaurants full of
people breaking the daylong fast
observed during the Muslim holy
month of Ramadan.
Cranes lifted tons of concrete at
the collapsed City Club, a fivestory building where up to 200
people were thought to be in the
restaurants and tea houses.
•since we don't have enough
heavy equipment we have to set
priorities baaed on the num~r of

the end of 1993 of mandatory
retirement for tenured faculty and
non-discrimination provisions
which will become effective for
public universities in October 1992.
The UI projects first-year savings
under the new recommended early
retirement program at more than
$270,000.

In other bui.Deea
The master's degree in the UI
School of Library and Information
Science received continued accreditation by the American Library
Association. The ALA was reviewing the school for possible phasing
out in accordance with the
strategic plan of the UI Strategic
Planning Steering Group.
Tbe board will also receive the
fll'st biennial report on interinsti·
tutional cooperation, in which 71
programs are described as involving two or more regents' institutions working together.

people," said a policeman, Rifat

search.
But with temperatures below
freezing, hope of finding many 1
more people alive faded. Some
families kept vigil outside a
makeshift morgue, sagging agaiDJt
the building with sobs when they
learned ll loved one had died.
In the city's cemetery, a stream of
victims brought in by their familiet
threatened to overwhelm gravedig- I
gers working frantically with
shovels and backhoes.
The latest quake measured 6.GII 1
the Richter scale and occurred at
6:17 p.m., according to the Kandilli '
atolia. 1
Observatory in lstanb
said.

Akaoy.
A score of doctors were still treating the injured in the open air
Sunday, on cots set up in the mud
outside the city's damaged hospi-

tal.
Two survivors were dug out of the
rubble Sunday and rescuers said at
least one and possibly two young
women were still alive in a collapsed dormitory at a nursing
school.
"Some have been found alive;
there is still hope," said Kurt
Ketler, a rescue specialist with
Swi88 Disaster Relief, which sent
specially trained dogs to help the
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RODOLFO--SIOSON
Continued from Page lA
suffering around the world. While
she is upset that she will not be
able to live in El Salvador, as she
had planned before the shooting,
she is looking forward to getting on
with her life.
"I'm back and I want to start my

POLICE
Brenda Solis, 22, 702 18th Ave., Apt.
2, was charged with assault at OneEyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on
March 13 at 12:30 a.m.
John AJ(nil(, 23, 941 E. Jefferson St.,
was charged with animal nuisances
and animal prohibitions on March 13
at 8:10p.m.
Seth Bontu, 21, 513 Slater Hall, was
charged with the possession of an
open container of alcohol in a public
place a.l 200 S. Linn St.. and interlecence with official acts at the Linn
Street parking lot on March 13 at
10:15 p.m.
Anthony Lovell, 22, 613 E. College
St., was charged with assault ca using
injury at 10 S. Dubuque St. o n Mardi
14.

The followinK people were

cha~

with fifth-degree theft at Country
Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St. : Erin
Claussen, 19, Lisa Schrock, 20, and
Ryan McDonald, 20, all addresses
unknown, on March 14 at 1:30 a.m.
April Anderson, 1209 Quadrangle
Hall, was charged with the posses·
sion of alcohol while under the legal
age and providing false information
to law enforcement authorities at the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St.,

• Halleluja, the Hills (1963), 7 p .m.
•The Woman in the Window (1945),
8:30p.m.

RADIO

.wsUI (AM 910) - "Common
Groundw presents South African
writer lewis • Nkosi, discu ssing
"Return to South Africa* at 11 :30
a.m.; "Live from the National Press
Club" presents "CBS Evening News"
Anchor Dan Rather speakin~ at the
annual Freedom of InformatiOn Day
Luncheon at noon.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, with Daniel
Barenboim cond uctio~ and members
of the Chicago Symphony Chorus,
directed by Margaret Hills, presents
Mozart's •The Marriage of Figaro,* K.
492, at 7 p.m.

life again. It's hard to be in hospitals for four months: she said.
Rodolfo-Sioson expressed gratitude
to the Iowa City and UI community .
for their support after the shootings.
"Thanks for thinking about me
and sending letters and dona-

tiona," she said.
Mter the press conference
Rodolfo-Sioson was introduced to
the loud applause of the approximately 70 people gathered in the
Unitarian-Universalist church
basement, where the bean and rice
dinner was held.

on March 14 at 10:30 p.m.
Shawn ~Jioway, 18, 034 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 5, was charged with the
possession of a schedule I narcotic
and public Intoxication at 100 S.
lucas St. on March 15 at 3:43a.m.
Steven u.n~ll, 20, 308 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 1, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on March 15 at
12:28 a.m.
Compiled by Molly ~nn

Rienow Hall, fined $25.
Harassment - Robert L. Jones,
Cedar Rapids, fined $50.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

COURTS
Ma~i~ttate

Public intoxication - Thomas R.
Baer, 935 Rienow Hall, fined $25;
Daniel L. Grimm, Coralville, fined
$25; Don S. Powell, Des Moines,
fined $25; Daniel A. Rossman, 1203
Lakeside Drive, fined $25; Theodore
T. Twigg, Estherville, Iowa, fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Richard J.
Schildgen II, fined $75.
Public urination - Craig D. Owsley, Ft. Madison, Iowa, fined $15.
Assault - Elgin M. Billips, 2109
Western Road, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-desree - Elgin M. Bil·
lips, 2109 Western Road, fined $25.
Possession of alcohol while under the
lepl age - Thomas R. Baer, 935

eKRUI (FM 89.7) mare" at 6 p .m.

"Sonic Night·

EVENTS
• "Ethnic Minorities and Television in
france," presented by Professor Alec
Hargreaves of Loughborough University, England, at 4 p.m. in the
Northwestern Room of the Union .
•A workshop on women's sexual
health, sponsored by the Women's
Resource and Action Center and by
Greeks for Affective Relations, will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room of
the Union.
• The November First Coalition will
hold its monthly general membership
meeting at 7 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 320 E. College St. Guest
speaker will be Osha Davidson, discussing his book on the National
Rifle Association.
• The Senior Peer Counseling Office is
offerin~ free, confidential counseling
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District
OWl - John P. Bohnenkamp, 1104
Spruce St.; preliminary hearing set
for April 1 at 2 p .m. ; Han s E.
Hoffman, 2656 Roberts Road, preliminary hearing set for April 1 at 2
p.m .; David R. Treimer, 3813 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set
for Apri( 1 at 2 p.m; leah K. Walden,
1615 .1\ber A.ve., preliminary hearing
set for Apri11 at 2 p.m.
Conspiracy- burglary, second-degree
- Suzanne M . Skrdla, address
unknown. Preliminary hearing set for
April1 at 2 p.m.
Assault- agravated - Timothy F.
Denneny, 2831 Brookside Drive. Preliminary hearing set for March 23 at 2
p.m.
Sexual abuse, third-degree - Shawn
Eller, 1038 Diana St. Prelimi na ry
hearing set for April1 at 2 p.m.
Violation of conditions ol parole Kevin J. Denato, 339 Teeters Court.
Defendant posted the imposed
$5,000 bond.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska
ACROSS
1 Kind of eclipse
a Capone
blemish
10 Restorer's tool
14 Leading
u Shell burden
18 Perspiration
unit
n st. - fire
1a Agrandson of
Adam
n - lnapoke
20 Despoilment
23Afeast famlne
24 · - Shanter"
25 Felis leo, at
times
27 Most
comprehensive

by a trained peer counselor for
persons aged 55 or older. Call the
office at 356-5416 for information .
• Masterpieces of Cold War Cinema
presents "White Nights" at 7 p.m. in
room 238 of Jessup Hall.
• The Iowa Association for the Education of Young Children will present
"Sex Education in Child-Care Programs• at 7 p.m. at Handicare, 2220
9th St. Coralville .
• The East Iowa Heirloom Quitters has
a $500 scholarship available for students pursuing art and design as a
major. For information, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to
EIHQ Ed ucation Committee, P.O.
Box 1382, Ce dar Rapid s, lA
52406-1382 .
•"R.T.V.(s)" an installation of TV
sculptures by fifth- and sixth-grade
students from Mark Twain School
and Ernest Horn School will be
presented in the Hands jewelry Store
window, 109 E. Washington St.

31 Lab vessel
33 Prayer finale
34 Backroad sign
:M Certain cereals

HGivers'
opposites
41 Anagram for
theater
43 Cubic meter
44 Graceful tree
.eOpposer
47 Enjoy
Immensely
•• Cat, perhaps
5I long, tiresome
discourse
53 Campus erg.
55 Hoppe tool
HSketch
112 Pisa·s river
64 ls indisposed

uBall
M Nadir. with "the"
17 Falsehood
tn-+-+--+--+-Mincensed
lt"- ofEden•
70 Formerly,
formerly
11 One of the 400
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1 Tore
2Wreathon
Galahad's
helmet
3 Flaccid
4Cupld
s Changes type
1 What Inspired
Watt
1 Twist violently
1 Mine, in Brest
• Holiday haunt
10 F. lee Bailey
erg.
11 Behavior
12 Sudanese
neighbor
t3 Poe or Masters
21 Office aid
2211's seen on a
gallows
21 Noah's port of
call
27 Funny fellows
21 "-aman
who .. ."
21 Restraints
30 Word on a carte
n This, in Segovia
35 Merchandise
condition

ney,"

some mOJrnP.:rot1
Playing
Breslin
Steigenga
17 points.
I
"J was
37 Golf's U.S.

Open
champion: 1976
31Affect
emotionally
40 Sniggled
42 "M'l1ss" author
45 Daredevils'
delights
41 Thlnk
so Nova Scotia,
once

S1 Grace preceder 58 "H. M.S.
Pinafore" group
S2Vatican
administrative st - the finish
body
110 Eight, to Ovid
54 Commence11 - ·do·well
ment
113 D~rection in a
57 Ananias. e.g.
Bonn RR station

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420.
5656 (75¢ each minute).

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

DENIM SHIRTS

PLEASE HELP

$

Domino's Piua Night for Rick Heimer
Rick Heimer, a Minnesota youth is in need of a bone marrow
transplant. He has been diagnosed as having the rare terminal illness
of metachromatic leukodystrophy.

100% Cotton washed and bleached denim. Men's size L & XL.

Domino's Pizza has joined the fight to save Rick's life. On Thursday,
March 19 & Friday, March 20, Domino's Pizza will contribute $2.00 for
every unlimited topping pizza ordered.
•

All proceeds will go to the Rick Heimer Fund at First Bank-Austin,
Minnesota.

•
,
'

PRINTING DONATED BY TECHNIGRAPHICS

The Women ofZeta Tau Alpha
Would Like to Congratulate

Ann Koontz

UDIImlted T~·

on Being Named Captain of the
Iowa Pom Pon Squad for
the 1992-93 Season

Ga a mctiium pan or or!Qlnal style pizza

sg~

with aD your favonte toppings (or only
$9.99 plus tax. Ga a 2nd for only S4 more.
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338-0030

529 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa
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Get any ~erie ~pizza feast. Choose &om Bacon
CheaeburQcrM. America's Favorite, V~". Dtluxe•
Matl.Za". Pqlpaonl•. Get a 2nd for only S6 more:
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 7V

College Basketball
• Big Eight or SEC Championship
game, 1:30 a.m., ESPN.

Tennis
• Upton International Player's

Championship, 12 p.m., CBS.

NBA
•Hawks at Pistons, 6:35 p.m., TBS.

Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Basketball: home vs.
Kansas ')I' S.W. Missouri State., March
22.
•Men's Basketball: at Greensboro,

TH£ DAILY IOWAN • MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1992

N.C. vs. Texas, March 19.
•Baseball: Canisius Colle!P'!, March
11; Central Connecticut State, March
22.
•WrestJing: at Oklahoma City NCM
meet, March 19·11.
•Women's Swimming: at Austin, Tx.,
NCM Swimming and Diving
Championships.

SPORTS QUIZ
How many games has the
Q Iowa
men's basketba" team
played in the NCAAs?

Look for answer on Page 28.

~ !Iowa men, women prepare for NC
TRUDEAU

· : M~: ·e r leads MSU over
~ cold-shooting Hawks

Stringer's troops earn

1

top seed, host first game

•

EAST LANSING, Mich. - When
I Michigan State's Mike Peplowski
sprained his ankle late in the first
half against Iowa, both the game
and the Spartans' hopes for the
1 NCAA tournament.looked bleak.
But the 16th-ranked Spartans got
two breaks.
First, Anthony Miller came off the
bench to score 15 points, all in the
1 eecond half, as Michigan State beat
Iowa 64-53 in a Big Ten fmale on
Sunday.
1 Then, an early examination
showed that Peplowski's injury
I didn't appear to be serious.
•Anthony may have won the game
for us," Michigan State coach Jud
• Heathcote said. "When a reserve
can get 15 points, all in the second
""""'- "'" half, that's just tremendous."
"'...~,..,...."
, MichiganState(21-7, 11-7) tiedfor
third in the Big Ten and knocked
1 Iowa (18-10, 10-8) into fifth place.
, Both teams received invitations to
the NCAA tournament later Sun1 day.
After struggling in the first half,
which ended with Michigan State
• ahead 24-19, the Hawkeyes and
) Spartans tried to pick up the pace
in the final 20 minutes. Michigan
State did it better.
, The Spartans led 34-26 with 16:28
left before Iowa went on a 10-2 run
1 that took less than 2 minutes and
tied the game at 36. Miller and
1
Shawn Respert then scored six
1 points each in a 14-4 burst that put
Michigan State up 50-40 with 10
1 minutes left.
"We got ourselves back into the
game, then put ourselves right
1 back out of it," Iowa coach Tom
1 Davis said. "We've done that
before."
Miller added nine more points
, down the stretch to help Michigan
State hang on.
"I'm very, very pleased, because it
is a big win going into the tour1 ney," Heathcote said. "This gives
1 some momentum."
Playing in his last game at the
• Breslin Center, senior Matt
~ Steigenga led Michigan State with
17 points.
l
"I was really nervous, for two
1 reasons," Steigenga said. "I
wanted to play well, but I really
1 wanted to go out with a win .
Luckily, both happened."
1

Michigan St. 64,
Iowa 53
IOWA
(18-10)
Moses +13 0.0 9, Street 5-6 1-2 11, Eatl 6-14
7·10 19, Smith 2·9 2·2 6, Barnes 1-6 0.0 2,
Winters 1·2 2·2 4, Lookingbill 1·1 0.0 2, Skinner
(}-1 0.0 0, Davis 0.0 o-o 0, Webb o-o o-o 0. Totals
20-52 12-16 53.
MICHIGAN
ST.
(21·71
Stephens 3-9 3-4 10, Stelgenga 6-9 2-2 17,
Peplowski 2·3 o-o 4, Montgomery 1·3 0.0 2,
Respert 3-8 2·2 9, Miller 6-7 3-4 15, Weshlnskey
).6 1·1 7, Zulauf ~3 0.0 0, Haley ~1 0.0 0,
Oluem D-0 o-o 0. Totals 24-49 11·13 64.
Halftime-Michigan St. 24, Iowa 19. 3·point
goals-Iowa 1-14 (Moses 1-8, Street ~1. Barnes
(}-1 , Skinner D-1, Smith ~3), Michigan St. 5-14
(Steigenga 3-4, Stephens 1·2, Respert 1-4,
Montgomery 0-1, Weshlnskey D-1 , Zulauf D-1,
Haley ~1). Fouled out- None. Rebounds-Iowa
24 (Earl 6), Michigan St. 32 (Peplowskl 8).
Assists-Iowa 6 (Earl, Smith 2), M ichigan St. 17
(Montgomery
Total fouls-Iowa 13, Michigan
St. 17. A-15,138.

n.

Acie Earl led Iowa with 19 points,
most after Peplowski left. He hit
just six of 14 shots.
~e didn't double-team Earl, we
triple-teamed him," Heathcote
said. ~e didn't want to let him
get the ball down low, and he
didn't. In the second half, they
moved him out, and he made some
nice moves."
Except for a quick streak by the
Spartans at the game's outset,
neither team shot well in the first
half.
While Iowa was missing its frrst
four shots, Michigan State hit four
of five to take a 10-0 lead. With
more than 10 minutes gone by,
Iowa had made only one basket, by
reserve James Winters, and trailed
13-4.
was a great start, and it was
fun for Matt and I to get it
started," said Michigan State's
Mark Montgomery, who combined
with Steigenga for the first 10
points. ~e really needed that to
get over the hump of some slow
starts we've had."
The Hawkeyes finally showed
some life in the last 5 minutes of
the half, outscoring Michigan State
9-2 to trail by five at halftime.
Iowa's 19 points at the half and 53
for the game were season lows. The
Hawkeyes shot 29 percent in the
rrrst half and 38 percent for the
game. Michigan State shot 49
percent.
"They made us look bad at times,
but we didn't always execute
either," Davis said.
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No.9 Hawks 'to lock horns with Texas
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Ifyou look at the calender, you will
realize that it is once again March
Madness time.
For the second season in a row, the
Iowa Hawkeyes (18·10, 10-8 in the
conference) are in.
· Iowa will battle the Texas Longhorns Thursday in the first round
of the Eastern Regional of the 1992
NCAA Tournament.
The Longhorns (23-11, 11-3 in the
conference) tied for the regular
season title in the Southwest Conference with Houston, but lost to
the Cougars 91-72 in the conference tournament.
Iowa coach Tom Davis said he
doesn't know much about the

Doug Tucker
Associated Press

David Taylor
Daily Iowan

1

Associated

Michigan State's Kris Weshinskey (3) goes up to score around Iowa's
Wade Lookingbill, left, and Acie Earl during lhe Spartans' 64-53 win at
the Breslin Center in Easl lansing, Mich.

Talk is cheap.
Iowa's women's basketball team
has been talking about making the
NCAA final four since press day in
early November. The team will
take the frrst step towards turning
talk into reality Sunday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
. The tournament pairings were
announced Sunday and the Hawkeyes came away with the top seed
in the Midwest Regional. Iowa
received a first round bye and will
play the winner of Wednesday's
game between eighth seeded
Southwest Missouri State (27-2)
and ninth seeded Kansas (25-5 ).
Whichever team Iowa plays, the
game is likely to feature stingy
defense. The Hawkeyes have given
up an average of less than 58
points per game while on seven
occasions, holding the opposition to
under rrl'ty points.
Coach C. Vivian Stringer said
Southwest Missouri State is
ranked second nationally in scoring
defense and Kansas is in the top
six.
"I think we're going to find out
who really is the best defensive
team," Stringer said.
Kansas won the Big Eight regular
season title before falling to Colorado in the finals of the conference

championship tournament. Meanwhile, the Lady Bears won the
Gateway Conference. They've
already earned a spot in the record
books by becoming the frrst Gateway conference school to break into
the Associated Press top 10.
For Iowa's seniors, this will be
their fourth NCAA tournament.
Captains Becky Shrigley and
LaTonya Tate agreed that the
team is more rested than in the
past.
"Right now, I'm really ready for
the last two weeks of the season
whereas before, I was physically
and mentally tired," Shrigley said.
Tate said the home court advan·
tage shouldn't be a major factor,
but is still nice to have. Iowa was
undefeated at home this season.
"It's always good to be home
because you're used to being here
and playing here," she said.
Stringer said she had a feeling the
Lady Bears, who lead the nation in
scoring margin and are second in
shooting percentage, might be in
Iowa's future. In her weekly press
conference last Wednesday, Stringer used Southwest Missouri State
as an example of an unknown team
that could catch teams by surprise.
Sunday Stringer said that she and
junior Toni Foster talked about the
Lady Bears after t he final regular
season game on Thursday night.
See WOMEN, Page 2B

Texas team, but knows Coach Tom
Penders. Both Davis and Penders
have crossed paths during their
careers, but haven't met face to
face since they left the East coast.
Penders coached at Columbia,
Fordham and Rhode Island before
joining the Texas staff in 1989. He
is second in the NCAA recordbook
for most schools coached with five.
Davis coached against him while at
Lafayette and Boston College.
"He has really done a terrific job,"
said Davis, who returned to a press
conference after the loss at Michigan State. "He's been playing a
real uptempo style the last few
years and this year's team is no
exception. If you look at their
qumbers, they are really scoring a
lot of points."

Texas is fifth in the nation in
scoring with a 91.2 average and
have three players who have
scored over 30 points iu a game.
The Longhorns are led by senior
forward Dexter Cambridge, who
averages 22.1 points and 8.8
rebounds per game. The 6-foot-7
all-SWC performer missed 16
games this season because a
$1,000 check he received was ruled
pay-for-play while playing in junior
college. After taking the case to
court, Cambridge was told that
repayment of the money would get
him back into action.
Since then, the Longhorns have
lost only four games and had an
eight-game winning streak.
He is joined by New York's 1991
See MEN. Page 2B

Tom Davis

Big Eight lands six ballclubs in NCAA field of 64

t

After sending three women and
one man to the NCAA Indoor
Championships this past weekend,
women's coach Jerry Hassard and
men's coach Ted Wheeler had
much to smile about upon returning to Iowa City.
Iowa's Tracy Dahl won the
5,000-meter race with one of the
fastest times in the country this
year, clocking in at 15:56.27. The
time was a drastic improvement
over her previous best of 16:21.0
recorded earlier this year and also
came against some stiff competition.
"There was no question that Tracy
was in control of the race early,"
Hassard said. "She pulled away
from some great runners towards
the end however, including Carole
Zajac of Villanova."
Da l l 'rformance was only the
aecon
a Hawkeye woman has
won Ill
CAA event, the first
being Nan Doak-Davis in the
10,000-meter race in 1985. Ironically, Dahl's mark was only one
&econd off the Iowa indoor record
in the 5,000, held by Doak-Davis.
"We are just thrilled to have
another national champion," Haslard said. "Tracy still had zip in
her legs at the end of the race, and
I think she will continue to
itnprove. She is already a worldclass runner."
Hawkeye Jenniler Brower was
also running in the event, finishing
at 16:36.21, good enough for ninth
place in the field. Lisa Van
Steenwyk competed in the shot put
for Iowa and placed l Oth with a

Steve ). Collins
Dai ly Iowan

Tracy Dahl
throw of 48 feet, 3t/2 inches.
"Brower accomplished her goal to
compete in the NCAAs, and I think
Van Steenwyk handled the meet
pressure well, it just wasn't her
day," Hassard said.
Dahl's victory was the only individual championship by a Big Ten
athlete, and the Iowa team finished in a four-way tie for fifth at
the meet.
For the men, Anthuan Maybank
captured third in the long jump at
an even 26 feet. Ohio State's Chris
Sanders took second at the meet
with a jump of 26' 311.. Maybank
had beaten Sanders earlier this
year at the Big Ten Championships, setting an Iowa indoor
record in the proceBS.
"Anthuan's performance was out·
standing in a national meet like
this," Wheeler said. "It was a nice
way for him to end the season and
prepare for the outdoor schedule."
Maybank was competin~ on an
unfamiliar board surface with a
short runway, but Wheeler said
that he was able to adapt without
hindering his jump.
"It was a little tenuous for him,
but he made a good acijustment to
the hoards," Wheeler said.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Big
Eight vindicated its boast as the
country's toughest conference by
landing six teams in the 64-team
NCAA tournament.
Big Eight entries include three of
the top 16 seeds and Iowa State,
whose 5-9 conference record is the
worst in tournament history. No
team whose conference losses
exceeded its victories by more than
two had ever been included among
the 34 at-large teams. Thirty of the
spots go automatically to conference champions.
The nine-man committee, swayed
by several late games on Sunday,
gave No. 1 seeds to Kansas in the
Midwest, Ohio State in the Southeast, UCLA in the West and topranked and defending champion'
Duke in the East.
Roy Kramer, committee chairman,
said the panel was not worried that
taking Iowa State (20-12) would
set a bad precedent.
"I don't believe the committee has
ever looked at precedent," Kramer
said. "Our goal is to pick the 34
best teams."
The Big Eight, which piled up a
93-13 record against outsiders, had
never had more than five NCAA
teams.
"Iowa State with the same record
in another year might not get into
this tournament because the
strength of the conference might
not be comparable," Kramer said.
Kramer admitted that Indiana
blew a chance for the top seed in
the Southeast as well as a share of
the Big Ten championship with
Ohio State by losing to Purdue
61-59 Sunday.
"Ohio State and Indiana were
considered almost equal , and
today's game obviously had a major
impact on the way we seeded Ohio
State," said Kramer, who was

appointed to the committee chair
after Tom Frericks of Dayton University died last month.
Duke will play Big South champion Campbell in the opening round
Thursday at Greensboro, N.C.,
while UCLA will meet Northeast
Conference champion Robert Morris on Friday in Tempe, Ariz.
The bracket, Kramer said, "is the
result of an exhaustive 40 to 45
hours of very diligent deliberations
by our nine-man committee over
the past three days," added the
commiBBioner of the Southeastern
Conference. "We probably looked
at approximately 90 teams,
including the automatic qualifiers.
We looked at seedings and pair·
ings. We looked at approximately
75 at-large teams for the 34 berths.
"Unquestionably, there is more
parity in college basketball this
year than in the history of this
game, at least in the history of the
tournament," Kramer added. "We
had 76 teams with 20 wins or more
as we went through the process."
Top-ranked Duke (28-2) wiU play
Big South champion Campbell
(19-11) in the opening round
Thursday at Greensboro, N.C.,
while No. 8 UCLA (25-4) will meet
Northeast Conference champion
Robert Morris (19-11) on Friday in
Tempe, Ariz.
Third·ranked Kansas (26-4) plays
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
wirmer Howard (17-13) in the first
round Friday at Dayton, Ohio,
while fifth-ranked Ohio State
(23-5) faces Southwestern Athletic
Conference champion Mississippi
Valley State (16-13) on Thursday
at Cincinnati.
Ohio State is the only repeat No. 1
seed from last year.
Some surprise seedings include
No. 2 Southern Cal (23-5) in the
Midwest, No. 2 Oklahoma State
(26· 7) in the Southeast, No. 3
Massachusetts (28-4) in the East
See NCAA, Page 2B

Associated

Press

North Carolina's Derrick Phelps (14) goes up for a shot in the
championship game of lhe ACC tournament Sunday afternoon in
Charlolle, N.C., against Duke. Duke's Christian Laettner, left, named
the MVP of the tournament, and Bobby Hurley attempt to stop the shot.
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Wisconsin ........... 4 14
NotttMtitem ....... 2 16

Answer

m
.111

1) 19 • .406

9 19

EAST
1, Vlrgin!L 2, Miami. 3, Vanderblh. 4, West
Vlr3inia. 5, Clemson. r., Connectkut. 7, North
CArolina.. II, Ceorse Washington. 9, Vermont. 10,
Old DominiOn. 11, St. Prier's. 12, Tennessee-

.321

w~,.,.~

'The 10\Q men ~ ruched 1he ANI four
IWICr on ~r h istory and ~ ~ a tobl of
36 tour~nt I I -· They ar., :Z0.11> on the
NCM TourmrMnt and, if you can·t add, tMy
Nve plAyed )611~·
In Oms' IOWI areer, the HawkeyH are 7-4
and haYe yet to lose In the first round .

Big Ten Glance
~AIIc

Ohio State ........... 15 3
lndl•na ............... 14 4
Ml<:hlsan St .•".. .. 11 7
Mlctusan ............. 11 1
101ft ................... 10 a
Purdue ................ II 10
Minnesota ........... II 10
Illinois ................ 7 11

Wll'd.Wll'd.
.833 23 5 .821
m 23 " .193
.611 21 7 . 750
.611 20 a .nc
.556 1a 10 .1>43
444 16 14
.444 16 15 .516
.319 1l 15
464

.m

Ohio State 82, lllinoos 70
IOWI 69, Northwestern 66
Mlchlpn 70, Purdue 61
M~<:hipn State 66, Mm~ S1
n..rtdly't c lndo.aM 66, Wosconsln 41
Saturday's c Nort'-slem 76, Wisconson f>S
MJChlpn 611, lllinoos 59
Ohio Swe 94, Mlnn~ f>3
Suoodrf• GMoe
Purdue 61 , lndlan1 59
Mlchipn State 1>4, IOWI S3
(end of ~ui.Jr M!OOFI)

NIT Pairings
Am lound
W~y, March 11
AWlarni-Birmlnslwn at Tennessee, 6:30 p.m.
Western Mochipn at Notre O.FM. 6: 30 p.m.
VIrginiA ~• Vlii.Jnova, 6:30 p .m.
w. IC.entucky atiCansu s..te, 7 p.m
Pittsburgh at Penn Stllte, 8:30 p.m.
Mlnnesou at Washington State, 11 p.m.

Owwloop.
MIDEAST
1, T~nessee. 2, ~· 3, Purdue. 4,
Western Kentucky. S. ~. 6, louosl~
T«h. 7, Providence. II, Rutgers. 9, Southern
MIS iu1ppl. 10, Toledo. 11, Northern IWnols. 12,
TennHsee Tech.

11luttdrf March I 9
Wisconsin-Green Bay at Manhattan, 6:30p.m.
Butler at Purdue, 6:)0 p.m.
Rkhmond 11 Florida, 6:30 p.m.
Rhode Island at Vanderbilt, 7 p.m.
Southern Illinois at Boston College, 7 p .m
long Beach SlAte at Texas Chrlstfan, 7:30. p.m.
loulsl~ Tech 11 ~Mexico, 8:30p.m
Ball St~te at Ut~. 11:35 p.m.
Arizona Stllte at UC S.ntll S.r~r~. 9:30 p.m.

MIDWIST
1, Iowa. 2, Mlnisslppi. 3, Penn State. 4, Teus.
S, UClA. 6, AtizOM State. 7, Colo..OO. II,
SouthWP5t Mnsourf State. 9, Kansas. 10, Southem llhnols. 11, DePaul. 12, Notre Dame.

WEST
1, Stanford. 2. Stephen f . Austin. 3, Southern
CAlifornia . 4, Teus Tech. 5, Cahfomia. 6,
Wi~onsln . 7, Cre'lhton. II, Houston. 9, UC
»rrta 8.ubara. 10, lonll Beach State. 11, MOfl..
Qrq. 12, S.nll CI.Jr~.

Women's Seedings
'The seedonss for the 1992 NCM DovisJOn I
women's buket~ltour~nt:

Frmy MArch 20
James Madison at Rutsers, 6:30 p.m.

GRING"'S

••••,,.i"j•flll!!!··i
f

Sto 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adults $8.25

Children under 10$2.25
l Yohlunda

Tuesday Night Tacos

,f

All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Adults $4.25

NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSIDP 1992

t

J

Children under 10 $2.25

Full menu also available
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Sante Fe
Chicken

Combo
Basket

Pork
Tenderloin

Vine
Burger

) Seed, {J Aecard

MEN: Have to beat Texas
Cont1nued from Page lB
Mr. Basketball guard Terrence
Rencher, who averages 18.8 points
per game and 6-foot-1 sophomore
B.J . Tyler, who scores at an 18.1
clip.
"Cambridge was suspended and
then they did not play nearly as
well," Davis said. "It looks to me
that they've been playing a lot
better basketball since he's
returned."
Iowa received the ninth seed in the
bracket and finished with a better
conference record than last season's seventh seeded team.
•Every time I've been in this thing
and you get your draw, you immediately think you got the worst
possible draw, we're playing the
toughest teams, the bracket's the
toughest...," Davis said. "As a
coach, I've always felt, 'Boy, we
drew a tough opponent. That Texas
is so tough.' But, we thought the
same thing with East Tennessee
State a year ago."
And if the Hawkeyes can get past
Texas, they will likely get a
rematch with No. 1 Duke.
Don't ask the players about the
Blue Devils, though.
"We can't look ahead," Iowa senior
James Moses said. "A lot of people
may be looking ahead the way we
played Duke last year. It's a possibility this year, but we've got to get
by Texas first."
"' wouldn't even comment on

NCAA: Let the Madness begin

that,• said Davis, after a reporter
asked the players about the possibility of playing Duke again. "H
the Texas players read that soand-so says that, they would say,
'Look at those cocky guys, they're
looking ahead.' "

1991-92 Texas
Longhorn basketball
results - 23-11 record
Nov. 20 - Beat Wu h ongton
Nov. 22- &e.t Princeto n
Nov. 27 - l ost to Georgia T«h
Nov. 29- l ost to Pittsburgh
Dec. 6 - BeatNorth Te~u
Dec. 7- Beat San Diego State
0«. 10- lostatOklahoma
Dec. 14- lost to Connecticut
Dec. 22 - Beat UC-Santa Barbira
Dec. 211 - Beat Cle mson
D«. 29- lost at Teus-EI Paso
)an. 3- lostto LSU
)an. 6- BeatMurrayState
)in. 9 - Beat Houston
)an. 11 - BeatTexu Tech
)an. 14- BeatTensA&M
)an. 18- Lost atTCU
)an.22- BeatSMU
Jan. 27- lostat Baylor
)an. 30- Beilt vcu
fe b. 1- Lostto Rhode Island
Fe b. 4 - &e.t Rice
feb . 9 - BeatHouston
feb. 12- Be.ot Texas Tech
feb. 16- BeatGeorgia
Fe b. 19- BeatTCU
Feb.22 - BeatSMU
Feb. 26 - But O ral Robens
Feb. 29 - Beat Savior
Mu. 5- lostatl!ice
Mar. 8 - Be<otTeusA&M
Mar. 13- Beat TexasA&M
Mar. 14- BeitTexasTech
Mar. 15- lostlo Houston

104-33
57-46
129-107
91417
124-107
85-58
1Dr.-91
94-77
9().77
95-37
92-88

84-33
93-75
86-75
88-33
7&-n
80-76
1Dr.-91
84-60
105-94

92·79
88-87
87-72

93-90
98-93
99-77

a&-a6
1211-108
97-67
103-97
86-63

86-69
97-87
91-72

Continued fro~ Page lB
and No. 4 Oklahoma (21-8) in the
West. All were expected to be
seeded lower.
A number of teams with 20 or
more wins were left out of the
64-team
field,
i ncluding
Wisconsin-Green Bay (25-4), Ball
State (24-8), Manhattan (23-8) and
Tennessee-Chattanooga (23-7).
Despite strong scheduJes, Notre
Dame (14-14), Villanova (14-14),
Virginia (15-13), Arizona State
(18-13) and Tennessee (18-14) were
also left out.
The Big Eight's six teams was the
most of any conference, while the
Atlantic Coast Conference, Big
East and Big Ten had five each.
The Southeastern Conference, the
Pacific-10 and the Metro had four

teams selected.
The Great Midwest Olnference,
which just finished its first year,
has three teams in the tournament
- Cincinnati (25-4), Memphis
State (20-10) and DePaul (20-8).
Arizona, which started the week
ranked second in the nation, ended
up seeded third in the Southeast
after losing its last two games to
Southern Cal and UCLA. The
Wildcats (24-6) will play Southern
Conference champion East Tennessee State in Atlanta on Friday.
The Southeast region appears to
be the strongest, with seven teams
in the Top 25. Ohio State is the top
seed, followed by Oklahoma State,
Arizona, North Carolina (21-9),
Alabama (25-8), Michigan (20-8)
and St. John's (19-10).

WOMEN
Continued from Page lB
"Of all the teams, we were talking
about Southwest Missouri," Stringer said.
She said that if Iowa does play
Southwest Missouri, she won't
undetestimate them and hopes her
team won't either.
"I should hope and pray we're not
foolish enough to not respect a

great team," she said. "They will
be out to prove they deserve to be
there.''
Stringer said depth will be a key
factor to advancing in the tournament, which has considerably more
parity than in the past.
"Unlike a ny other year, I honestly
believe that any team can go to the
Final Four and win," she said.

Ketoff, Blair, Hidalgo dive into NCAAs
Curtis Rigs
Daily Iowan
Three Iowa divers placed high
enough in the NCAA Qualifying
Meet in Minneapolis, Minn., this
past weekend to advance to their
respective NCAA Championship
Tournaments.
Senior Katy Ketoff qualified for
the women's team and sophomore
B.J . Blair and freshman Jose
'Hidalgo qualified for the men.
The NCAA Championships are
nothing new to Ketoff, who wiU be
diving in the third national
championship meet of her career.
This year'u meet wiU be in Austin,
Tex., beginning Thursday.
She placed second in the threemeter dive in Minneapolis with a
score of 476.35. Her one-meter
BCOre was a 371.35, which was good
\.

enough to place sixth.
Ketoff, who holds Iowa records in
both the the three and 10-meter
boards, will dive the one, three and
10-meter boards in Austin.
At this year's Big Ten Meet, she
said she felt her best dive was the
one-meter, but that she nonnally
excels in the others.
"Right now my three-meter is my
beat dive," said Ketoff, a three
time all-American.
She placed 15th on the 10-meter
and 16th on the one-meter board at
last year's NCAA meet. She is
hoping for a finish in the top 12
this year.
"Since this is the last meet of my
coiJege career, I am just looking
forward to it and hope that I will
be succeBSful," she said.
Blair will be diving in his second
NCAA Championship Meet in two

years at Iowa. In Minneapolis, he
placed third in the three-meter
with a score of 498.30 and took
fourth on the one-meter with a
458.90 total.
Blair will dive the one, three and
10 meter dives at the NCAA
Championships in Indianapolis,
Ind., March 26-28.
Blair hails from Freemont, Ohio,
which is only a five-hour drive
from Indianapolis.
"I am very excited," said Blair, a
1991 all-American in the 10-meter.
"'n all my years of diving, this is
the first national meet that my
parents will get to see."
Freshman J011e 'Vico' Hidalgo also
advanced to Indianapolis by garnering 430.55 points on the one·
meter, which was good enough to
place eighth. He placed 11th on the
three-meter with 455.55 points.

Hidalgo said that his consistency
on both dives was the reason for
his advancing to the Championships.
"I just didn't blow any dives," said
Hidalgo, a native of Madrid, Spain,
who has lived in Iowa City for
three years.
"It's great having the freshman
Vico going and the whole team did
real well," Blair said. "It looks like
Iowa is becoming a powerhouse in
diving again."
Men's swim coach Glenn Patton
said that he is excited for both
Hidalgo and Blair to make the
Championships.
"It will be a real boost to our
NCAA team," Patton said.
Divers Mark Brown and Mark
Booth alao competed for the men'u
team, while Kim Yager dove for the
women.

VINE BURGER
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT
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1/2 PriceSa{e!!!
Buy anything in the store at regular price,
get a second for 1/2 price.
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Now's the right time to try our
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Shwarma's Pork/ Beef/ Chicken
• Falafel (Vegetarian)
• Shwarma Salad
NEW ITEMS
• Shwarma Pizza
• Philly Steak melt
• Corn Dog
(pepper or onion cheese)
• Fries
• Pork Tenderloins
c
• Cheese Fries
• Sloppy Joes
I
• Onion Rings
• Steak & Cheddar
• Mushrooms
• Cheddar & Ham Me~
• Mozzarella sticks
• Deluxe Cheese Fries

4tft Anniversary .1/ 2 price safe
(jooa !4{[ 1Jay Mon. Marcli 16, 1 ~ 2

manna's
340. E. Burlington
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Sports
MEN'S GYA-1NASTICS

'Hawkeyes end home

Hawks lose close
match to Gophers -

n with 2 wins
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
The Iow women closed their Big
tTen ho
son with back-to-hack
1victorie. ' s weekend. The Hawkeyes defeated
Iowa State
I 189.45-186.30 Friday night and
, 1Ball State 190.65-184.85 Sunday
afternoon.
f Against Ball State, the Hawkeyes
-captured frrst in every event, as
well as the all-around, and took
t second in all but one event.
"It was a beautiful way to wrap up
I the home season," Iowa coach
1Diane DeMarco said. "Everyone on
the team had terrific performances,
I and we were consistent on all four
1 events. We are very proud of the
team and especially happy for our
seniors. They went out with class."
Freshman Cathy Terrell felt that
1 the meet ended on a sweet note.
1 "Compared to Friday it was the
best way to end the weekend," she
~said. "We did even better than we
( did on Friday, with everything
coming together again. This meet
l gave me goose bumps."
, Despite the win, the Hawkeyes
' also suffered a big loss in Sunday's
) competition with senior Lori Cole
1 being injured on her dismount
from the uneven bars.
f "It's really heartbreaking to see
, that happen to her," DeMarco said.
"It cuts her career a little short.
1 But at least she has accomplished
• so many great things here at Iowa
and bas a lot to be proud of."
On the vault, first place was a
three-way tie by Hawkeyes Mere' dith Chang, Jane Powers and

Michele Myers with a score of 9.50.
Freshman Misti Blackledge scored
an individual season-best 9.45 to
share fourth place with Cardinal
Cari DuBois.
The Hawkeyes scored a seasonhigh team total in that event with
a 47.35.
On the uneven bars, senior Stacy
Bums captured frrst with a 9.60,
while Chang and senior J.L. Hedley shared second (9.55) and sophomore Sandy Stengel and Ball
State's Teresa Ijams tied for fourth
(9.50).
Hawkeye freshman Cindy Terrell
took first in the balance beam
competition with a 9. 70, while
teammates Stengel (9.65), Powers
(9.60) and Chang (9.50) rounded
out the top four spots.
In the floor exercise, Powers
grabbed the top spot with a 9.75
mark, followed by senior Martie
·J anovich with a score of 9.65.
Stengel matched the school record
in individual all-around competition with a first-place score of
38.05. Chang captured second with
an individual season-best 38.00.
Iowa's victory over the Cyclones
Friday night was the second time
this season that the Hawkeyes
have defeated their intrastate
rivals.
This win gave the Hawkeyes the
opportunity to break a school
record on the uneven bars with a
score of 47.90. Stacy Burns took
first with her season best execution
of 9.70, followed by senior J.L.
Hedley in second with a 9.65 and
Sandy Stengal in fourth place with
a 9.60.

Yohlunda Mosley

AI Goldis!Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Jane Powers competes on the balance beam Sunday against
Ball Stale at North Gym of the Field House. Powers finished third in the
competition with a score of 9.60 as the Hawkeyes defeated the
Cardinals 190.65-184.85.
In vault competition, the Iowa
women dominated Iowa State, cap- \
turing flrst with senior Powers'
score of 9.40, senior Cole placing
second with 9.35, sophomore
Stengel claiming third with 9.30
and Myers closing out the sweep
with her score of 9.25.
Freshman Cathy Terrell said she
was excited by what she and her
teammates accomplished Friday
night.
"The meet was great," Terrell
said. "We worked really well as a
team. All the inspiration was
there, and everything really came
together."

Other scoring leaders for the
Hawkeyes were Wei Jiang, who
shared flrst on the beam with a
9.55 with Iowa State's KJ. Kindler
and Jenny Olson; Myers and Pow·
era, who tied for fourth place on
the beam; Janovich, who placed
second in floor exercise with a 9.64;
and Stengel, who fmished flrBt in
floor exercise with a 9.75 and
second in the all-around with a
38.00, the season's best individual
score for Iowa.
This weekend closed Iowa's home
competition, with the women concluding their Big Ten driye at the
Big Ten Championships scheduled
at Michigan State.
.

BASEBALL

.

Erica Weiland
DeVore was ruled safe by the
umpire, but after Oklahoma City
appealed, the umpire changed his
mind, claiming that DeVore missed
the plate, thus ending the game on
an unusual double play. Sophomore Karen Jackson took the loss
for the Hawkeyes.
Saturday proved to be a beneficial
one for Iowa, as the Hawkeyes shut
.c Jay Nanda
out Maine 8-0 and ended pool play
• Daily Iowan
by defeating Hofstra 6-1. Then, the
Three shutout victories, a no-hitter Hawkeyes took care of East Car- and a controversial game-ending olina 5-0 in the first round elimina• call all had a hand in the Iowa tion portion of the Classic.
softball team's 4-2 weekend at the
Versus Maine, the Hawkeyes rode
1
South Florida Classic in Tampa.
an 18-hit attack and McFarland's
1 Sunday morning, the Hawkeyes arm to the shutout. Centerfielder
advanced to the quarterfinals of Kim Davis was also a bright spot,
1 the 20-team tourney before bowing
according to Blevins, as she
~ to North Carolina by a count of 2-0.
recorded four hits.
"Kim is a slap hitter and it was
"I'm pleased with our progress,
but we still have some ways to go," good to see her get her slap on
track," the coach said. "And Terri
1 Coach Gayle Blevins said.
~ Friday, the Hawkeyes earned their threw another good ballgame for
first win of the season with a 6-0 us."
pounding of Winthrop. Senior hurJackson picked up her first win of
t ler Terri McFarland walked two, the year against three defeats in
~ gave up a pair of hits and struck
the 6-1 win over Hofstra. After
out 13 for the complete game giving up a homer in the top of the
frrst, Jackson settled down to fan
victory.
' At the plate, junior Jenny Roe seven. She also did not allow a
J went 3-for-4 with
the game- walk on the day. Catcher Diane
winning RBI. Freshman Dawn Pohl paced the offensive attack
DeVore collected two RBI's, a triple with a 4-for-4 outing, including a
• and an inside-the-park home run.. triple.
"This was a real good game for
• The Hawkeyes did not fare so well
in their next contest, however, as Karen," Blevins added. "She had
Oklahoma City came away with a no walks and seven strikeouts, and
~ 3-1 win.
we're real pleased to see that."
Against East Carolina, McFarland
, Iowa could not mount anything
until the bottom of the seventh, as tossed a no-hitter, walking one and
f the Hawkeyes tried to overcome a
fanning seven in raising her record
, 3·0 deficit. Iowa pushed a run to 3-2.
"We struggled in two areas across and had the bases loaded
' when junior Danielle Harringa was production in certain areas of our
& thrown out on a grounder. Oklalineup and in outfield defense,"
' homa City's first base player then Blevins said. "But we made progress today."
tried to nab DeVore at the plate.

Daily Iowan
After a good opening weekend, the
Iowa baseball team took a step
backward this past weekend at
Southwest Missouri State.
The Hawkeyes (2-4) lost one game
Friday, 9-8, and dropped a doubleheader 7-5 and 4-3 Saturday to the
Bears (8-4). On Sunday, Iowa fmished the series with a 5-1 loss .
Iowa opened its season 2-1 in the
Southern Illinois Invitational
March 7-8. But this past weekend
was a different story.

McFarland's arm and
; the bats of Roe and
• DeVore lead the
Hawkeyes to first
~ victories of season.

r

Si~n

"I thought I did pretty well,"
McFarland said. "It's just a matter
of getting confidence and having all
nine people in our lineup feel like
they can contribute."
Meanwhile, Roe collected her second game-winning RBI of the day.
"It's also a reflection of the top of
our lineup," Roe said of her hitting
performances. "If they weren't getting on base, I wouldn't be able to
drive them in."
The shutout fortunes were
reversed for the Hawkeyes on
Sunday, as the Tar Heels upended
Iowa and Jackson 2-0. The Hawkeyes could only muster one hit
against pitcher Beverly Smith,
although Blevins wasn't overly
impressed with the North Carolina
hurler.
"The pitcher we faced was a pretty
average pitcher in my opinion,"
Blevins said of Smith, who also
smacked a solo inside-the-park
homer. "We had runners in scoring
position but unfortunately, we
couldn't manage to make adjustments offensively."
The Hawkeyes will travel to CalBerkeley March 24 before heading
for the San Jose NIST Tournament
March 26-29.

~
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American Heart

ft
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In the ftrst game against Southwest Missouri State, Iowa held a
6-5 lead going into the eighth
inning before senior Brett Backlund walked three consecutive batters to load the bases with two
outs.
Freshman reliever Andy Schope
the gave up a grand slam home run
to give the Bears a 9-6 lead.
The bright spot of the day was Tim
Killeen's offensive effort. The
senior catcher went 3-for-3 with
four RBis and one home run.
On Saturday, the Bears leapt out
to a 6-0 advantage in the fourth
inning, scoring four runs off five
hits.
The Hawkeyes then closed the gap
to 6-5 in the top of the fifth when
Killeen, Shane Simon, Matt Johnson, Jay Polson and Cory Larsen
each drew walks. All five scored on
two hits.
Iowa threatened in the top of the
seventh but left the bases loaded
when Billy Brent entered the game
and earned the save.
The second contest Saturday went
into extra innings as Bears freshman Brent gave up just one hit in
six innings of relief to pick up his
first victory of the season.

~~~~

TONIGHT
BLUE TUNA
BLUES

BIJOU

'

Fritz Lang directs Ect.Nard G. Robinson in

WOMAN IN THI WINDOW.
MON. 8:30 TUES 7:00

Adolfas Mekas' wacky love Nnale

HAUIW.IAI4.L :fHI HILLI

13 S.Linn

354-7430

MON. 7:00 lUES. t:OO

~ FIELDI10USE

1-

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CllY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:00 to 2 50
8:00PM

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8 :00 m

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO
~

Spring Session
• learn Self-Defense
• Korean Art of Karale • Builds Confidence
• Gel and Stay in Shape
• Friendly Atmosphere • Socl;ll Activities
• Learn to Apply Techniques in
supervised situation
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style" sparring
and lradilional style Tae·Kwon-Do

Excellent Beginners Program
M., W., F. Evenings
Beyinning 6:30pm
Advanced 7:30 pm
S515 Fieldhouse

For more information, please call 354-9678 or 354-8903.

jfit~patrick' .5'
•
• •
ts
gtvtng
a
FREE
Trip to
IRELAND

up and win ...
The draw1ng will be jheld around
7 pm Monday. Must be present to win!

s2s s. Gilbert

Jenny Roe

2

~-lVII l.t ~~~:;
~IQ,
OU'f'
JIC.~ CARIIY
AVAILABU

·

Iowa drops 4
over weekend
1

Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's gymnastics team
completed its Big Ten season with
a narrow road loss to Minnesota.
The Gophers edged the Hawkeyes
with a score of 280.65-279.05.
The Hawkeyes led the Golden
Golphers heading into the last
event, but a couple of mistakes on
the pommel horse cost Iowa its
lead as Minnesota came from
behind to win.
"This was probably the best meet
we've had at Williams Arena; it's a
tough place to compete," Iowa
coach Tom Dunn said. "We were
ahead in the last event, but they
came up with the victory. It's kind
of hard to lose that way, but
overall it was a good meet."
Unlike previous meets for Iowa,
Dunn and Minnesota coach Fred
Roethlisberger decided to design
this meet as a mock rehearsal for
the Big Ten Championships.
Dunn said he felt the meet was a
good test for his squad.
"It was a real good rehearsal of

how it feels to start on different
events," he said. "I know we'll
need to be strong on the high bars
in two weeks, we'l1 need to polish
up on a couple more things and
work on compulsories for the allaround competition. There are just
little things that we will need to
clean up, otherwise we're right on
track."
Iowa's Chris Kabat tied for first in
the all-around competition with
Minnesota's John Roethlisberger,
the defending Big Ten and national
champion in this event.
In other Iowa results, Garry Denk
finished second with a score of 9.65
on floor exercise; Don Brown came
in second on pommel horse with
9.60; Chip Greaves, first in still
rings with a 9.75; and Paul Bautel,
second in still rings with 9.70.
Iowa's only finish on vault came
from Don Brown's third-place finish, while Kabat and Bautel placed
second and fourth on the parallel
bars with scores of 9.65 and 9.45.
Iowa will complete its Big Ten
season with the Big Ten Championships March 27-28.

jfit?patrick'
5
Brecoivg Co.

'

tow~ City

.......~~~~~~

MONDAY
rilled Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with

fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

Vito's would like to
congratulate Dan Gable
and the Iowa Wrestling
Team for another
outstanding season and
their 19th Big Ten
Championship. Good Luck
in the NCAA Tournament!

>
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Hawks end winter season
with 5-3 loss to Gophers

IIJM!IIelt 111'0<11. S5300. ~·
Daily Iowan
and ldWI For more lnlonnetlo"
call351~7
The Iowa men's tennis team cloeed
CHUJ)IWI NdDIJI
its Big Ten winter season Friday
IUIIIUQJicH
night in Iowa City with a 5-3 loss
Five ~ old 8Ublac;ta l1eeded 10<
11\ldy of commllnicatloll
to the QQlden &,phers of Minne~ol Mull~ nonMI
'-ring. lfi\'Ofw one 1 112 hour
sota.
--'on. Subjects wiH recei.. $A
By the end or singles competition,
plus parking ~Cell
~1 lor more irllormallon.
Iowa and Minnesota were tied at
IIANAGIIII!IIT TIWNI:I!
3-3, with Hawkeye victories coming
Office lr1CI 0011~1enca store
from Klas Bergstrom over Brian
~L Fun.time, days..
Baneflts.. Trelnlllg progr8ffl ~
Uihlein, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5; Carl Manne111 V011 Pelrolllum eo..
hiem defeating Rich Naumotr, 6-4,
1133 S Clinton. tow. City
5-7, 6-2; and Neil Denham edging
out Phil LeBlanc 7-6, 6-2.
Losses for Iowa came from Todd
Shale, Eric Shulman and Naguib
Sheid, who lost very close matches.
RI!SIOI:NT Hall eoun..tor ,..,_,
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _ __, (June 14-Juty 3) lor high IChoOI
lor 1 IUmmer program

American Indian students. Room.
bOard and llllry provklecl For
more lnlormatk.tn and appllcetiOn
materllll c:lll 335-1175 or go to
Room ~ Van Allen 111111.
University of fowL

Classifieds
Ill CommunJcationa Center • 335-5784

PAin' n~~~: )lnltorl&l help needed.
A.M. and P M Apply
3:30pm-5·30pm, Monday- Friday.
Mf~t Janitorial Setvlce
510 E. Burlington
Iowa Cit-,. Iowa

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WAITED
PERSONAL
- - - - - tPEOPLE
CIIA'I AND NA'a
Ul LI!UIAN, GA't' l ..KXUAL
ITAI'f' l FACULTY AIIOCIATION

Full-time or part·tlrne pcnltlons
Competitive utary and
Weltllde location on
II Greenwood
eorova~~~a~'"t C1r1ter. 805

Information/ Aeterral SetviCea
33s-1 12$

EOE
TANNING tl'e:CIAL
HAIR QUAJIT1!AI

HELP WANTED

EARN exceltent SSS wor1dng on
campu. a a
or the
NI!W YOIUl niiiU. Ftexlble hOUra,
great r-.me uperlence Cat
helpful. c:.ll t~1 8111for
Anne Stack

POWU COIIIPAN't'
Now hiring part-time night cook.

,..,,_,tall.,.

Despite the loss on Friday, Iowa
coach Steve Houghton had nothing
but praise for his squad.
'"Ne've come 180 degrees as a
team; we're really a team now,•
Houghton said. "'r we keep playing
with the same intensity and team
spirit, we'll have more wins coming."
Bergstrom agrees with Houghton
that the team spirit in the last
couple or matches has been a great
boost to the Hawkeyes' confidence
and performance.
'"Ne've made some really big
improvements," Bergstrom said.
"We didn't have a good attitude as
a team, but that has changed since
the past couple of meets. •

Yohlunda Mosley

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

CHAIIUI!'I
Hinng Cocldeit walue..

AIWnoon or _,jng shllta.
Apply ..,., 2pm
102 5th St.

CoralVille
On bulhne

IOCtAL WOIIIWl MSW
pnalerred Eight hours I -IL
Send .-ume to.
Hospice of Compeealon
PO. Box 1()3.4
Wlttlamlburg, tA 52381
HI!ARTUNOINN
NOW ..IIINO

GUI!IT IIRVJCa
RI!PRI!IINTAnYI!: Performs all
front desk procedures related to
guea~ MfVIcel Accurately
COnduCII cash trenACIIons IIICI
repons. Full-time and pan-tlrne.
Sunday through Salurday,
7arn-3pm, l!anHjlm. 3pm-11pm.

HAV1! YOU IliAD DIANI!nCS?
Interested? Call
t-100-FOf\..TRUTH

you
11trac:tt... open
Oo you
ha.. lanteslet you Wish to lhare or
make come true? We're Interested lt,.,.,.,rt:J,tfont
nnJNQ emotoonal pain follOWing
In making a circle ollnumate
an abOrtion? Call t.R.IS 338-2625 friends lor all activities. Flmalea,
We can helpt
couplaa, and •lect males 11'1
RINGS welcome Write
CHAINS,
Boxhoidef, P 0 . Box 5434,
ITI!PH'I
Coralville, lA 522~t
Wholelale Jewelry
107 S. Oubuque St
.,. ITAIIIP COUI!CTORI wanted for
110
.:I!A:..;;.;R.;.;II..;.IN.;.;QI;..::.•
llbllehed Iowa City group
ASTROLOGY Charta, Tarot
Beglnnara through advanced
Readings, Patt-Ufe Aagreulon,
wefcome Rob, 354-780i or Bill,
CORPORATION EXPANDING
We are expandlllQ In the Johnaon
Metaphysical c t -. 337-3712.
County are• and need an account
GI!NTL.I: Dflli!AIIIII!It Inquisitive
QAYUNI!. For oonfldentlal
rep, an oHioa manager, and 1 lleld
1\"w.\no, \TIIo1Tfla\\on and •et•n•l GWM, 34, -k• lo.. for life with
marketing rnanager. Competitive
more practical, non-angry man,
Tlllldeys. Wedneaday and
wag• and berlelltl Call 338-2665.
211-40. Latter corraepondence first,
Thursdays. 7-llpm. 33S-3877
pleue. P 0 Box 18&2. Iowa City, JOBS IN AUSTRAliA. Exoallent
' 11001!1. II!ARCH •
lA 522C4
pay. great benefits. transportation
Enter this summer's
All occupations Call
DWM IIIChllf/ student WIShel to
MISS IOWA-USA PAGEANT
1~27H555 Ext He
meet Allan woman to share
Win,., advances to
lntenaata In culture. conversation,
JOBS In t<uwalt Tax free
Mill USA on CBS
dining, entertainment, education,
Conttructlon Workera $75,000
No talent competition.
and lrilnCIIhlp. Age and major are EllQineerlng $200,000. 011 Flelcl
311J..36&.0575
unimportant. Write.
Workara StOO,OOO Cell
Compulllve 0\lereatara
The Dally Iowan. Box 138,
1~27t-8555 ext.He
Bulimics, Anorexoce
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, tA
HUMAN IIIIVICI!S
52242
Oo you like helping others? Do you
OVI:RI!AT1!R8 ANON't'MOUS
CAN HI!LP.
SWM.agl 21, handsome,
want the llexlblity or working a
Intelligent, aenaltlve man on
variety of lhlltJ? Do you want to
MEEnNG TIMES·
Wheels, aeekl opan minded,
work between 10-35 houra per
Tueldaya/ Tlluradays 7;30pm
attract!.. college female tor
week 7 II you anawar yes to thS.turdaya e1 m
companionship. Intimacy and 1 lot queetlona, than you should come
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
of fun Write:
to our orlentAotlon sesalons to team
Sundays 4pm
The O.lty lowtln, Box 133,
more about job opportunlhea at
Willey Houle
Room 111 CC. Iowa City, lA
Systems Unlimited. the largest
----~~---------- =~~4~2________________ employer serving the
NOSIE-I!AR Piercing:
developmentally dlalbled In tna
Jewelry; Repair,
"WRITE CONNEcnON"
area
INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
Btl Gay/ lalblan
Orientation time Tueldaya IIICI
SlllQular Stull
SASE: A and M Club
Frldlya II Sam at
EMEAALO CITY
P 0 Box 1m
354-Q81
Iowa City, lA 52244
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1658 111 Ave.South
AITIIOOUIM!· Ultimate condom
Btl GA't' Monthly Newsletter
Iowa City, lA 52240
tubrlcanll $9.85
Opportunity to tnMt n- fnends
PefiOflal
SASE FOR YOU, P.O. BoK 350112.
EOEIM
PO Box 5423
Oel Molnee, lA 50315.
CHILD CAlli! WORKER needed for
_eor_a_l•l_lle_tA_522....;;.4_1_
. - - - - - Wlol, 5'11", 11lond, btu. .yed,
summer. Position avaltable ior
II!X ADDICTI ANONYMOUS
sensitive, compualonate loberal
-eral families. Non-tmoker.
p 0 Box 703
aeekl attractive, warm-hearted
Needs patience and caring In
Iowa City lA 52244-0703
woman 18-28 tor companlonahlp,
suburb of Chicago Satary
dating Write: P.O. Box 1693,
negotiable. Call collect,
fRI!l BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Iowa City, lA 52244.
706-e34-0268.
COUASE. Send nama, addr-:
BCC P O.Box 1851, Iowa Coty,
HOME TYPIBTI, PC UMrl neede<l
lowa.52244
$35,000 pot1r1tlal. O.talla. Call
11)805-1162-6000 EXT B-1161 2.
AfRAID of belllQ gay? Womld
that someone wtll Hnd out? Come
ADOI'TlON
OOVEIINMENT JOBI.
to Outreach, eponaorsd by Gey
Our dream to gl.. your baby a
$18,040-$5Q,230/ year Now hiring
People's Union, March 17,
loving, Christian home with two
Call (1)805-862-6000 Ext A-11612
8.00pm, 10 S Gltbert
gentle cell. large beck yanl.
swings and apple tnaa, along with lor current iederal llsl
HeADING for EUROPE this
homemade cookie., spons.
LOCAL MAIL ORDeR llrm needa
summer? Jet there anyt.lme tor
taughtet, e~Oillent aducatlon, ski
homeworkera to aaslst With
$1111llrom the Eut Cout. $2211
tript to the mountains and
from the Midwest (When available) aummera et the beaCh. PINM call mailing program.
SASE PO Box 1872 Iowa City IOWI
with AIIIHITCH! (Aeportad In Lei's collect _,lnga or weel<enda
52240.
Gol and NY TlrMSj. AIAHITCH r
Cynthia/ Ste.. 1·201·7113-4950.
212-364-2000
S200 dally stuffing envelopes for
ADOPTION. Attorney Dad and
major corporetlon. Fnaa aupplles.
lull-time Mom who love music,
RUSH lSASE to USTB MarketlllQ,
aportl, travel and each other,
Oept. 0218, P.O Box 4203, Bryan,
yeam to make their IIYII complete
rx
with I baby. HUQI, k l -. and
summers at the shore awalt your
HI!ARTLANO INN Is now hiring
baby Expan- paid Conlldentlat. part-time houukeeplng. Existing
Call Dawn and Nick, toll-free
WANT TO IIIAKI! 80111!
and near future positions available.
anytime at 1-80().972·2864
CHANOU IN 't'OUII Llf'l!?
Weekdays and -kends. Apply In
Individual, group end couple
person, Monday- Friday, llarn-5pm.
counsellllQ for tha Iowa City
Accepting .ppilcatlona through
community. Sliding scale 1 -.
3120192. EOE. Minorities and
3$4-122&
women encouraged to .ppty.
Hel'8 CounHIIng lervleeL
NANNII!IItt
HANOICAPI'I!D IIUdent needl
We olltr Immediate placement tn
AIDS INFORMA110N IIICI
N't', New Jersey, and Connecticut. personal care attendant for
anonymous HIV antibody t"tlng
summer .-slon, weekday and
Greet benefllll o....r 300 nannies
available:
-kend mornings $5.00/ hour.
placed yearly. Yearly employment
FIIEE MEDICAL CUNIC
Cell Brian, 353-1379.
only
120 N Oubuque Street
NANNII!S PLUI
337-44511
KANIAS CIT't'
1..eD0-75M071
Cell for an .ppolntment.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special
Education.
Early
COMPACT refngeratora for rent.
Chllclhoo<t. Leisure Studt./
CAMP CQUNIILORI wanted for
Three afzee avaHable, from S21ll
Recreation, English u a Second
private Michigan boya/ girts
Mmeeter. Mlcrow- only $391
10mmer carnpa. Teach. awimmlng. Language, Social Work. Contact.
....,..ter. Dlshwalhera. wuher/
Cooperatl.. Urban TeaCher
canoeing, aalllng, walllflf<llng,
dryer~, camcordllf'l. rv·a. big
gyrnnatlcs, riflery, archery, tennll. Educ•tlon, Inc.
screens. and more. Big Ten
gotf, aporta, computers, camping, Or JamesAbbott
Rentals tnc. 337-RENT.
131 Mlnneaot•
craltJ, dramatlca, OR riding. Alao
kitchen, office, maintenance.
K1n111 City, KS 68101
TAllOT lnd other melaphyalcat
·2277.
lesiOns and readings by Jan Glut, Salary $1000 or more plua
R end B. Marc Seeger,
axperlenced lnatruc:tor. Call
I'ULL·TIMI!
nursing supeMIOr lor
1765 Maple, Northfletd, tl 60083.
35HI511 .
team or caring, home health
7~2#4.
proleulonala to provide support/
FAI:E PRI!QNANCY T1!1nNG
Ullatanoa In managing lf<llted
No .ppolntrnent needed.
LAW I!NI'OIICOII!NT .1081.
anc1 health promotion
care
Walk·ln houra: Monday through
117,542-$8&,682/ y.ar. Polloa,
lllfVicelln community. Aulet In
S.tu rdey 101m-I pm,
Sheriff. State Patrol, Correctional
problem
IOMng/ Identifying
Thursday until 4pm
Officers. Call
lnte,_-,tlom Aequlrw BSN and
emma Goldman Clinic
It~ EXT K-11812.
227 N Oubuque Sl
home health or supervisory
experience. tow. licensure.
337-2111
I!AAN IIONI!'t' reading bOOkal
Competitive Ulery, excellent fringe
$30,000/ year Income potoentlat.
O.talls, t-1105-1162-aoOD Ext. Y·ll612. benefits Send f111UIM by
Merch 111 to:
Vlalting Nunaa Alloclallon
485Hwy 1 Weal
Iowa City, lA 5224&
EOE

APPlY IN PI!AION on Heartland
Inn form numbef e-M by 5pm on
3-31-92 EEO Employer; Minorities
and Women are otnCOuragld lo
.PPiy

Park Rangers
Game wardtna, aec:urity,
mainlti'ICII'ICt, ·~No uperi-

'bshn'._ Mnn,...
Senkes, lac.

tnce~.Farlnlama

-----.:;...;;=,_ ..

8am~m. 7days.

1-800-397-3674.

ADOPTION

PERSONAL

Buildlng CUitodlln. Temp.
PT, $5.50o'hr. For .,..ox.

•xP·

row.

City of
City
flllflllcallon mwt ...
Neelved br SPill, Frldey,
llerch30,111Z,
Perlonnel,

840 S. Riveraide Drive,
Iowa
Iowa

Waahingliorl Slr. .t,
Iowa Clty,IA 52240.
ANEO£,

410 E.

SEASONALJSUMMER
The Cl1y of Iowa City t.
now aoceplng applications

•••••••••••
PART-nME
•

for 188801'181 poelllons.
Slatting S5»S8.00hlr.
call JOellNE, :JSG-5021,
for more Information.
City of IOMI City
epplcdon must be
received by 5PM, Frlct.y,
March %7,1112.
P81'8011nel, 410 E.
Wuhlngton Street, Iowa
City, lA 52240.
~lions from females.
mlnorily gro~
and person with dlsabiUtles

•

SUpplemenl 'f04/llooomel •
E:xpelltnot ~
•
Dlywd R.p.lr

~ent~ng
Extemr Ael)lllr
Melnl.-lawrJ Grounda
computer/ Clara~

t.C\111 Move On-Site
(Hew MoYe-tna Only)
Apply In J*SOII.

LAK~DEMANOR
APARTMENTS

•
•
•••••••••••

I

:AXCT.

IOWI Clly, lowe

ACT

PHLEBOTOMIST

T•II1HMWrr

Employment

Poeltlonl avdable

Opportunity lor ~Ill)'
office WOIIt In modem headquarler1 complex of Ameri-

lmmedlalely for highly
motlvaledlklMirsltyof
Iowa Sludentl to draw

<ACn

can College Testing
In Iowa City. Ranging lrom
several days to eeveral
waekl or longer, work ln-

blood Ill UJHC. Paid
training provided. Shiite
aVIillllble: 5:30 a.m. to 8:30
Lm. or 5:30p.m. lo 8:30
p.m. Mult be Willing to

volvea forms

processing,

data entry, and other clerical acllvldes. Weekdays
8:30a.m. 10 4:30p.m.

wortlweeMndeand

hclldliys. One year
oommltmenlla required.
Apptoxlnlalely 12-15
tn.'week .. $5.0Dhlola'.
Cal 356-4548 «

Apply In petaon at Human
Resources Department
(01), ACT National Olflce,

2201 N.DodgeSt,P.O.Box
168, Iowa City, lA 52243.
M:T Ia an Equal Opportunly/

356-8620.
Uri..,.._Gifooolllaan
EOOAA.....,.,

Alfllrn•Uw Ac:llon ~-

fru~~tY

4ependeble people.
351-6180
2306 Muscatine A~.
Iowa City
626lstA~.

HELP WANTED

FLORAL Clealgn/ retail .....
poeHion available at our
Ftowerama super store located at
817 S.Aiveralcle Dr. Flaxlble hours,
competttlYe wagn, and employ.
dlscountl. If you .,. Interested In
belllQ a pert of Flowerama'•
SUCCIIIful team, Cai133NiiS23 or
.ppty In peraon. Alii lor Nancy or
Cerot.

, lULL I'RL(;:\A:\CY ITSTJ:\G
CONFIDENTIAl COUNSEUNQ
-a. in
W1111\
: Y.W.f ~ 1, T' TH 2·51nd 7-8, or cal

351 ~

Concern for Women

HeLP WAIOITID: Part•tlme
Ulistance With farming.
Experience with tractors. trucka,
chalnuwa and crop tanning
helpful. $8 001 hour. Pie- aend
t.t\ef to:
The O.My Iowan. 8ox 138.
Room 111 CC, Iowa CHy, tA
52242.
HeLP WANnD at The Wok. Apply
In pefiOfl 18 s Clinton.

NOW HilliNG .,_.bOth full and
part-ttme. Apply 1n penon.

....__s.
__2_10. ;•. MD
;.;...;..;.;AN£=AICA~;.;.;;SE-.;;,CU.;;;.;AITE-.-;.;S;.;BLOO=.;;.;:.".;.;IDWII
~..:;:.;:L...I !: :r~~~.

331-m-4

COu.EGE
FINANCIAL AID

WANTI!D: OAS RANGI! In working
condition. 337-#46.

AICI St•nices

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday • Friday 5-10 pm
l.o<i;in& for a rc-a. pcl'itian with an indiUiry
Jadcr7 Look no lllrllx:r.

MCJ Savica it the lltl.ion'a IC8din& telcmarketin&
fina and 41aDand for our ICIVicct iti'O"fWll· Thil hal
crCIIIld a number of new~ for people like
you.

Aa p11t ol ow u.~, you'U p.ucipar.e in !he marketin&
~ of 101M ollhe ltlllion'a mo« prcttl&ioua
llllllpWea, like ldcocxlaullunic:alion aianu, m•.Jor
computer comJIIftlel, U~Dalu:n, collcae~ end
llltivm&lea. non-pro(• orpUa&iona lnd many more.

See ror ,_,...,. wbal'aiD It ror you:
Oood bcurty waae pllll ICN'J'GUI inccrni•ca.

Life, t.llh, dlltlal, •ilion. clillbitay, and~· ~)
II\' ill plarw - CIWCII f« ~-limen.

hid, pnlc.lonal tninifta.
Paid YKationalllllldidayl.
A po~~u.c, ~au
allliawaoc&

OppanunltH. f« CU'CICI dcveloptn«&.
PIIIJ..Iknc politiona alto available.
. . lana dialnc:e calliaa dlwil!c bRill&.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boynun Snet
Iowa City, lowa

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l' 'n· loul-.111g lo r lht• hl''l

MCI Services
Marketing Inc.

MCI

blfiMII ~,.,.,

~~~~~~----~

TOUCH I'OR HI!LP
S t - L HutchlniOfl, certified
masuge and prayer ther.plst, and
strne management conaultant.
Sensitivity Tralnlno- Shlaoo·
Acupmau,. Swedish- Polarity
Therapy For greater peace, joy,
and relP.atlon.
Help atao prcwlded In prayer and
lnllruc:tlon In relaxation technique
and atraaa managarMnl
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSIOH
1122 Malden une, Iowa City

nPING
PH't'L'I TYPINQ
20 yeara' experience.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 331h'lllltl.
TYPING. &1001 page. O....mi!lhll.
$2.001 page. Editing and writing
assistance (tutoring) also availlblt.
Free pick-up and delivery. uura,
354-&441 .
.
DON'T tet paper/ thelia blues get
you down I Writer·a WorktfiOP
g~uate will help you tvP-.
tighten, edit your wrtnen work.
Satisfied cuatomersl Call 33841127. ~'!;..::~--.-::;;

~1

fAIT, accu rate typist with llrong
English akllla. Call Mary, 351~.
Thanka.

RESUME

81: KNI!ADI!D
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating.
Certified Mllllge Therapy
Kevin Pin Eggers
Oowntown office. Sliding scale.
Gilt certificates.
Available lor workahope.
354-1132

QUALITY
WOADPAOCI!SIING
32V E
~ration.

Entry· level through
exec:utlw.
HAWKI!'t'l! tree trimming and
removll· stump removal. Free
table, three bar atools. flle cabinet, estimates. 337-11138.
offlca. desk, 6x4 oriental style rug. HAWKI!'t'l! Chimney and
Cell Jell 351·11)38.
foundation repair. Baaement
waterprootlllg. Free estimates.
FOR BALE: four post waterbed
33Hit38.
with side ralls, matching dr-r
with mirror and matching
FAIT Interior Painting Company.
nlghtstand. Only four ye1111 old.
Quality work at reasonable ratea.
P I - call and leave message.
354-1&42, please leave a meMeQI.
e4S.20e2.
HAWICE't'l! rooting and repair. Flat
roofs. No job too amall. 337~138.

Updates by FAX

COUCH. tlvlngroom chairs, end

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNin
WHOLEBAUIIO
Your key to 1 SUCCESSFUL lutura.
we·tt help you unloelt the door to
your - " profitable buslneul No
overhead to buy. Make $100 or
MORE a day. For more Information
write:
D and L MERCHANDISE
AA2. Box 121A
At1n. Wholesale Oept.
Fort Madl1011, L' 52&27-9998

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
BTATWOAkS
·Statistical Analysis
-Data Entry
·Word Processing/ LNer Printing
·TableS/ Graphs
Eileen, 338-1494

HAIR CARE

PETS

IIII!NNI!IIIAN SI!I!D
I PI!TCENlU
Tropical llah, pets and pet
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue South. 338-6501.

HALF-PAICE hair-cuts lor new
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave
351 ·7525.

COMPACT relrlgeratOI'll for rent.
Three sizes lllallable, from $291
semester. Mlcrowa•e• only S39/
aemeater. Dlshwaahers. washer/
dryers, camcordart. 'IV's, big
screens, end more. Big Tan
Rentals Inc. 337-RENl.

aquarium and heat rock lor $200.
Ceii354-S486 ex\.163.
5I GALLON aquarium. Slltwater
complete 20 gallon Ieeder tank,
$300. 35-4-4813.

SPORTING GOODS
SKIES, X-oountry and downhill,
carrier, 18-apeed TREK Call Jell
351-1036.
CROSS COUNTRY Ski-Strider
Like new. $75 OBO. 354-7498.

ART
CUSTOM stretchers built, canvas
stretched. Reaaonabte prlcea, fine
quallt-,. 337·7870

BOOKS

PRICE reduced I utility trailer,
plywood enclosed. el(6xt8, tandem
axel, electric brakes Must aee to
.ppreclate. Wu $2000 Now only
$1 SOD 35Hl2o43

IU't'ING AND BEUINO uaed
leather and Levis. Savage Salvage,
Halt Mall, 114 1/2 E.College.
WINTER CLI!ARANCI!! SAl!
Shop The Budget Shop.
21 21 S Alveralde Or.
Coats St ;
Sweaters and sweatthlrts $1 ;
other clothing 112 price.
Open everyday 9-5pm. 338-3418.

NANNY for your children
weekends and evenings by college
student. Excellent references,
CPR, loves kids. Phone 1-363-1512.

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA leaaons Eleven specialties
oHered. Equipment aales, service,
trips. PADI open wster cenlficatlon
In two weekands. 886-2946 or
732-2845.
PIANO.. BLUES, BOOGIE. JAZZ.
Modem volclnga. Improvising,
compoalng. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mulac.

TUTORING
BOOKS

MATH TUTOR TO THE REICUEII

Large Selection of Used Books

Mark Jones

Philosophy-Art
Womtn's Sludlet-llltraltrt
Plychology-Jilstory
Literary Cr-lc~otU'y
11-6 Yon-Sat

354-0318

CASH PAlO for quality used
compact diSCI, records and
cassettes. RECORD COLLEClOA,
4 1/2 South Linn, 337-5029.

NEW and IJSI!O PIANOS
J HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 lower Muscatine Ad.
338-<1500

ENTERTAINMENT
MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ
aervloalor your party. 351-3719.

I WIU MOVE 't'OU COioiPAN't'
Help moving and the truck, $301
toed. OllerlllQ loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday 8arn·5pm
John, 683-2703.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Pro•ldlng spacious truck
(enclosed, ramped) plus
manpower.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

DRUMS for sale. Six pice Tams.
HI-hat, ride, e•tra standi. Rugged
hardware. Great condition. Glall
back. Must go $1 500 OBO.
337-2583.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Tiny tots contest and children's
portrait special. Call for details.
THI! PORTRAIT SHOP
351·5555

UNIVI:RIITY 01' IOWA
SURPLUS POOL
TABlESITABlESI TABLESI
5 It diameter, birch
$45 each
8'x40" formica -lng tablea.
$75 each
Elna aewlng machines:
$80 each
4x6 foot workbench
$SO

4x5 loot workbench
$25
Dental chalra
$750 each
Dental aervlce charta
$50 each
Variety of tab arm atudent chairs.
IBM 256K dual floppy dri.. PCe, no
keys or monitor.
$75 each
3'x5'x20" lockable atorage
cabinetL Units Include pull-out
desk, sefe, and twO llle drawers
$200 each
Desks Irom $1()().$200
Taking sealed blda until April 9th
on custom mtl<le heavy duty
mobile home with Plndie-hltch,
45'x10'. Perfect for construction
site trellor, mobile otflce, or llshlng
cabin Complete .pees available.
100 s. Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thursday
12·1pm.
33~5001

CAN CLIMB OUT
THI! LtloiiTAnON8 OF
CHAAACT1!R.
- Viscount Morley of Blackburn

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
BOOICCAII!, $19.115; 4-drcheet, $5ll.ll5; tlbl• desk, $34.115;
loveselll, $911; Iuton•. S81l.115;
mat1,_.., $&9.115; chairs, $14.115;
tampa, eto. WOODSTOCK
FUIINITUIIE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 11am-.5:15pm -rr day.
WANT A sole? Oealc? Table?
Rocker? Vlalt HOUSEWORK&.
We've got a atorefull of ctean uled
furniture plua dllhet. drapetl,
lampa and other hou•hOid Items.
All at reasonable prlcea. Now
accepting new conslgnmenta.
H04SEWORKS 111 t'-'1 Or,
Iowa City. 331-4357.

..

HEt.Pitt Need help setting up your
new PC or Installing applications?
Need help learning to use your
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
Low rates.
MACINTOSH 5121< Harddrlve
Printer, MACINTOSH Plus 1/20
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120
Printer. 354-4613.
S3IO OBO Epson 640k RAM, 20MB
HO, modem, soflwares. 351-2168.

From Composition lo Typeseting
All Professions. Entry lo ExecuiHe.

FREE ConsoltationtEvaluabt
Outslanding Quahty Since 197&

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
S1.00 PER PAGE. Leave metaage.
351-oo.48. Ask for Phyllis.
QUAliTY
WOAD PROCI!SSINO
329 E. Court

Macintosh & Laser Printing
'FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day Service
'Appllcatlonal Forms
'APN LegaV Medical
OFFICE HOURS: llaf11-j4:30pm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354-7122
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS BEAVICI!I
1901 BROADWAY
Word pi'OOIIIslng all kinds,
transcriptions, notary, coplel, FAX,
phone answering. 338-8800.
WordCare
331-3811
310 E. Burlington. Suite 1
AND
2414 10th St, No. 4, Corlfvttte
'
•
•
'
'
•
•

Mac/ IBM
Resumes/ Papers/ Tt.e.s
Forms/ Graphics
SUO/ doubl..apacecl p...
LEGAUAPAIMLA
HP uaerJet Ill Printing
VIla/ MaaterCard

351-2030
LIGHT hauling, rnovlllQ. delivery
and general clean-up Reasonable
rataa. 626-tl783. Paul.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
manuscripts, reports, letters,
maintain mailing lists, labels.
351·2153.
QUALIT't'
WOAD PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS/ FOAMS

'MCAS
'Employment
'Grants
Available:

SURPLUS POOL

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

MOVING

STORAGE

COMPUTER

UOF I

RESUMES. Laser print. Fut
turnaround. Low prlcea. Free
pick-up/ delivery. t-627·2327.

4-C'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFOAMAT10N SERVICES.
Oey care homes, centers,
pretehool llatlnga,
occasional slt1era.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-76&4.

GUITAR FOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April 1
MINI· PRICE
Every guitar In stock now on aale
RCA color TV, $80, Princeton VGA and marked at rock bottom prices.
MINI· STORAGE
computer monitor, $100. 354-3866
Starts at $15
Show us your 10-40 and $50 holds
Sizes up to 10x20 also available
any guitar until Uncle Sam comes
MCAT complete UPDATED teat
338-6155, 337·5544
through!
preparation program. $500 OBO.
323 E.Market
351..()932
BTOAAQE-ITORAGE
Tapes and workbOOks complied by
the Greduate Admlulons
FOR SALE: Bass end amp, good
Mini-warehouse units trom 5'x10'.
Preparation Service (G.A.P.I.)
equipment. Great deal. $225. Must lJ.Store-AII. Dial 337·3506.
Celt K.Pierce, 337-5636.
sell. Cell scon, 339-0324.

USED CLOTHING

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1

• $20.00 (one page) lnciUdea:
• Consultation
• 10 laaertJet printed COIJieor
• Diskette copy
• Cover lenera, envelopes
• VIsa/ MasterCard

CHILD CARE

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD

CANON personal copier uaed one
month, B plus W. $4001 or BO.
MS.2027

VCR, receiver. tumtable, Ciarla
aoltware. Call JeH 351·1038.

CHIPPI!A'I Tailor Shop, men's
and women's alterations.
128 t/2 Eut Wllhillgton Street
Dial 351-1229.

854·7122

5 112 FT. boa constrictor with

219 N. GILBERT
••
•••
MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS
••
••
rnermers
••
are encouraged.
MUSICAL
Motoe.
•
INSTRUMENT
• 1~::::::::::::::~
• I

2401 Hwy 8 Eat

neos.

SERVICE

1480 1atA~

Cot!...,_..

T...-eCIIetl
Shop
Houlllhold lternl, collectlblea,
u.ed lumlture.
608 5th St, CoraM..

MIND/BODY

WANTED TO BUY MASSAGE

1~

appllcatlona lor Fall:
$4.75 per how
Apply between 2-4 pm,

I'UT'ONI ancllriiMS. Things &
Things & Things. 130 South
Clinton. 33HliS41.

AcnVIST
GI!T INVOLVED, ~~.,..to work
for something that you can believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
light for 1 ct..n. healthy
environment and fair tax• for
working ~*'Pi~· Futl-tlrne position, 8U't'ING class rlllgl and other golcl
palcl training, lllary, benelltl Call and &liver. STI!Ptf'S STA.I oll'l &
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958
ICAN. 354-811&. EOE.

Now ICCIIpling

lnformallon.

Pool Mllnl..ra
Centt.d Ulegulrd

AcnVIITS WAHTtD: Pohtlc:aJiy
motivated petiOIII lr•terated In
meklng bljl buckl Willie lighting
tor IOCialtustlce Strong
c:ommunlcatlons aldn. - t i e l
Flex ac/1edUie. DD*n\O'Nn
loCations. pert-time ICAN
354-111tl

/nrrMw.

janllorlllibulldlng malnt; or
equlv. Cal JOBLINE,
356-5021, b mo,.

Pt*~Ung

EOE.

VERY· VERY· VERY
MORTABLE
E""' $700-$1500 .wry
IWIM -.rvldn(J IWW ean.
••~ In your~L
Ful or Pwt-rm.. /deli
frri/y busNII. R~tiH
$16,000 + fnwtlm8nl. c.l
At'. Gr~~nr IQ<My for loclll

Pan-rime. CaD Kll'CI'I at

EMPLOYMENT

Expel'leiiCe rtOQUh-.d Apply
betWeen 2~ Mond8'1 through
Thursday 501 111 Ave•• Corelvtlle

UCII c:all219n69$49Ezt. 75$

Phyaician needed to do
iDiurance physicals,
venipuncnue llld BJCG '•·

e-~ mo. Rtqui,.ae mo.

Rl~ll

olpn)-12arn

IIIJIIIIUM QUAUFlCATIONI for
above ~tlon an~: minimum High
School plua one year experience In
llel<l Wlllch demanded good public
reletlona anc1 sound
communlc:aJion at<lla. Ability to
operate cash reglater, PBX/ phone
syltema, progr-lve office
equipment, pel software
knOWledge helpful Dayal hours
may vary. TargetatAon date 41201112
or tooner.

CITY OF IOWA CITY

~2

THI! IOWA

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
354·7122
PAPERS
resumes, applications
Emergencies possible
354-1962
2pm·1Opm dally
Mondaya 7am-tOpm

RIDE-RIDER
RIDE needed to and from
Columbus, Ohio at Spring Bmk.
Share g.., load, converutlon.

35-4-350e.

LOST & FOUND
lOST BLACK CAT. Male, no coli•.
not declawed. Lost March 8 In
S Capitol St. area. RI!WAIID.
339-0101

TICKETS
FINAL FOUR TICKI!TS.
1-(1011}-523-2011.
TWO roundtrip tickets. O'Hirtlo
Ft.uuderdale, March 22·28. $250
each OBO. 337·2151 eKt.124.
ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar RIIPidl
to New Haven, March 21·25. Call
evenings 338-7362
FOR SAll!: roundtrip tlcklt to
Memphis, Tennesee. Leave
Cedar Rapids 3125 returning 3/29.
Asking $240 Call 338-1081 or
351-4037.
TWO one-way tickets. O'Hartlo
Cedar Replda, March 29, S50

•
r

~ea~c~h~O~B~0~354~~~9~·------~~

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

~

A IAHAMAI Party Crulle,llx cil!t
$27111 Panama City $99, Padre
$199, Cancun $499, JIOI'IIalel $3111
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5e5'.
Ted 354-6896, Kelly S31Hl72S. 0!

MACINTOSH SE 1MB Aam/20 MB
HD, Stylewrlter, MS Word E-cal,
TYPING. Using word prooesaor.
1-800-838-678&.
others. Carrycase and aecurlty
Will do • variety of jobs such as:
syatem. $9001 OBO. ~.
t h - papers, reaurnea. lectures.
etc. Call Sharon et 1-646-2266.
MAC LC480 System 7, loaded, 13
Inch high resolution AGB monitor SUPERIOR word processing at low
Extended keyboard, Stylawrlttr.
ratea. Professional editor.
Free set up and Moring. S2500.
338-1091, Gary.
Cell 337-4001 , James.
SPRINQ IIII!AK Ita
li!AOINO Edge: model D, hant
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
drive 640k with printer. $4001 OBO.
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL.
337-8315.
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, o\NO
MOREl CALL STS AT
316-tX 40MB, VGA $1000
1~~-48-49
2118, 386, 488 aystema available.
New end used hard drives. Alter
5pm (or message) 351-0304.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

SPRING
BREAK FUN

C/PII 80-86, Xerox plus software
(Supercalc, etc.). Best offer
1-688-2262 or 1-642·5250.
NI!I!D TO PLACE AN AD?
COiolf TO 1100111 111
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!II P:OR
DETAILS

STEREO
JVC Xl· M303 Compact Disc
Player, 6 DIIC Magazine, S2tlo.
339-1637.
kLIPICHORNB, walnut, exoallenl.
Half new prtca. 335-1890 days,

JS.4.0804 evenlnga.

TV-VIDEO
VIOI!O Camcorder H18 Alooh 808H
Includes camera bag, Azdtn
wlrelesa mlc, lavaller mlc, remote
control and hand-held mlc. SllSO
Caii35H148 or~.

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY 't'OOA CI!NT1!A
E•perlenc:ll<f lnatructlon. Ciabeginning now. Call Barbera
Welch Breder. PII.D. 354-9794.
HAVI you lived before this lit. 7
Cell Olanetlea Hotline,
1 eoo FOR-TRUTH.

SOUTH PADRE
ISLAND
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL RA'm

~

.

d
Sunchase N Resort Condon
Heated swing pool, hot tub, steam &
sauna, tennis courts & racquet ball court\
One, two & three bedrooms, fully
furnished, totally equipped, split level
views to Gulf & Bay.
1 Bedrooot (4) People $650.00 Week
2 Bedro001 (6) People $950.00 Week
3 Bedrooot (8) People $1150.00 Week'
add 13% Hotel tax

Call toll free for resetvations or
Infonnation 1-800-944-6818.
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TH I FITIESS AUTO FOREIGN
~~TYPING

1114 red Nlaean 300ZX turbo.
T-lop, lut carl $5800 080.
Abtolutely must Nlll 338-3880.
33H8&4.

~ ••perlence.
rt:tlng Selectric

r. 338-89118.

NIW tummer tublet. Two
bedroom, central air. c:lcee 10 Ul
Hotplmlt, on camlluw route.
3
_54-001111
_ _ _·- - - - - - - - t
IUirllrllR tublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom II!Nirtment. Riolwton
Creek. May and Augutt tr...
337-23ee.

1111 MAida 6211 turbo, IHpelld.
A/C, wunrool, etc. Great condltlor>
$3500 060. 33H544.

4-000R 11180 Toyota Corolla
(handpalnted} $800 080.

KARCH
OU Filter Lube
SPECIAL
$19.95
Phone for Appt.

33H226

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

IROOM FOR RENT 'APARTMENT
sa;. fOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
AJC
WANTED
two

AUTO SERVICE

LNIGl elfideny, grNt location I
Own kitchen. lllared bath. FIll
option. 351~7.

TWO bedroom, Iowa A.... AJC,
laundry, free partclng. Fall option.
338-9992.

*il:l:t.i:t.•
Comtneldel Ortw

IUBLIAM thr. . bedroom,
on
South Dodge. Summer with tall
OWN IIOOirl ln
bedroom
option. 351-4174.
111artment nNr law/ medical.
338-6073.
IUirllrlllltublet. One bedroom
epartn*!f, fall opllon. Core!YIIIe.
IUMirlt!R aubiNM with fall option.
$380 per month. Call 351 ·7225.
MAY RENT FRE€. Two bedroom.
H/W, cable TV Included In rent.
TWO bedroom tummer tublet
A/C. Ctcee-ln. Free partclng . Call
412 South Dodge. A/C, H/W po~ld,
tree par1dng. May and AIJiiUit lrN. 354-9121...,. ~·
354-7275.
UP!Cf!NCY. Large, quiet, near
downtown. $2811, HIW paid. Fall
option. 337-e328.
HUGI two bedroom. Available
May. May and Augulllree. Call

...... Bedroom In hOUM $175
March free. No depoalt, free
partclng 354-0225. JOhn

J:;.;;;.;:;;.:.!....=.=:::::..=:.;::...___

IUMMlR auble.... fall optiOn.
Two bedroom. WID, AJC. Call
wllow.ct. Butline. 354-81181 .

RIIIALE nontmOkar, own room,
pool. S170. 112 utllltlae. 337-G837,

-.sag..

fEIIIAU to there room $12111 plus
alectric:lty. Immediately. 337-8784.

LARQl three bedroom, 1 112 bath· IM)()II In tpa<:toua two bedroom
Fall option 811allable. Near hOtpltaf. apartment for tublet. April free.
AJC. DlahWIIha<. Laundry. Free
W/0, AIC, partclng, clot&-ln.

TWO BlDROOIItummer tublet.
Diana,~.
~~~~~
- AI S,OUth Johnson. Call fllriAL!, IUblet one bedroom In
::.:~;,.;_;~.;;..._--------1 two ~-..
rt
t .,__
...,..room epa men . ....,r
ha.pltal. Chetp. Krtatln, 351-3408.
TWO 1!0110011 s Johnaon.
Parking, AJC, HIW Pllld. Call

DOWNTOWN lum!Wd room.
Share kitchen/ bath private
entrence c:hnp for graduate
ttudent1 Available 3117/V'L
AYAIL.AaLB June 1. NICe one
bedroom. H/W, CIA paid. D/W,
u1 •137
::"":.:...:...,::..:.:::..:·- - - - - - - - aecurtty, laundry tacllltlel, pool.
CLOil. OWn large room, laundry, ;35::..:.4;;..88::;n~
. ------AIC, OIW $2241 month plus 113
COIIALY1L..La. Three bedroom
IIVIIIIeble now. No pete. W/0 hook·
electricity. Mlck, ~U7 before
;.:Sprn;;;,.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lupe. 1485/ plus utllltln. 3S1.ao:l7

1

PALL: amalf, ru1tkl one bedroom
aparUMnt In wooded Mlllng; cat
weloome; S335 utlfttlel Included;
337-4785.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

- - - - - - - - - - - LAIIGe quiet nloa one bedroom.
RNTON IIIANOR two bedroom.
Non«noker, no pall, cat okay.

Energy efffc:ienl, W/0 hOok-up,
Ellel'flhlng paid. $3101 month. Call
OIW, air, bu1Une• .Aprtt I.
after 5pm. fl2&.8295.
4
!!:338-4=:!n.:.;: . - - - - - - - - PURNJIH!D tlflclenclel. Monthly
L!AIING lor tummer. Close-In,
' - s. Utllhl• Included. Call lor
clean, fumltlhed, A/C. Efflclenciee, Information. 354-0en.
AIJIII aummer tubiet. Three
one bedrooma. two bedrooms. No 1-'-.:...~.:.....;.:.....:.;:.;..:.:'----IUirllri!R tublet, Augult free.
bedroom ciON to campus. A/C,
Mandy, 338-1376.
peta. 351-3736.
A IIIOK!N heart me- I mutt
Three bedroom, NC, 0/W, free
partclng. Augutt free. 3»31130.
partclng. Very clo18. MIF. 339-1
• -· lovaiy efflc:lency on
t•!DIATI openings In former
IIIAK! A CONNlCTION
STUDIO apartment In older horne. S Van Buren. A~allable April 1
fralemity
now
run
by
the
ADYt!RTISliN TH! DAILY IOWAN SUirllrllR tublet. ThrN bedroornt, IUirllriiR aublet two bedroom.
Two blockl to campus. Available
(or May} W5. 351~.
River City Housing Collective.
aH-4714
J»..77l two bathroo,.,.., A/C, H1W paid.
AIC, OIW, HIW paid. Behind
Immediately. S380 lncludN
Shared ITINit and chor...
May FREE. NEWI CLeAN!
Ralwton Creak. Fr. . perking.
utilities. AIJ no. 55. Keystone
LNIGl new one bedroom
IUirllrlllltublet Pwldng, laundry,
reatonable rent. Students,
Elcceilent tocallon. 351·2011 .
354-;;.;..;..;;.9684~'· - - - - - - - non-tludents, children welcome. Properties. 338-8288.
apartment at 3111 E Court.
AJC, fall option. Great focallonf
$4501
month. Garage parking
Clote
to
campu1f
May
free.
Call 337-5260.
OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT
II'ACIOUS 2 bedroom. Ctcee lo
T~ PIIJCU paid tor lunk cal'l,
I'ALL leulng: Efflcienciel, one
optional. SUblet available
~20.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
campus. Clean, retonable rent.
and two bedroom apartmenta.
trucks. Call 338-7821.
Immediately. 1o3$3-8583 after 5pm.
Fun roomies. Non-smoker. Now
free parking. May/ Augutt rent
Downtown location. Starting at
PINTACR!ST. Two mete
throiJilh AIJilult. $175 negotiable.
negotiable. 354-5789.
S275/ monlh. HIW paid. Call
ONl IIDROOM In CoraiYIIIe,
non-tmOklng roommat• for
337-o&38.
HUG! bedroom In two bedroom
summer with fall option. 353-3644. 351~.
April 1 HIW paid Sublet Rent
$240.' month. 337-8388.
CH!AP. $1611.70. Male own r 130 8. CAPITOL
IUIIMIIIwubfeaM. Three btockl
apartmen\.1·2 femalee. AJC,
NI!W clean two bedroom
110m campus. A/C. Fall option.
dllhw•her, mlcrowaw, off-ttrwl
In house. Available Immediately.
Two bedroom, two bath
1..1 Honda Ci'tlc wagon. 5-tpeed. YAMAHA XS650, 19n. 25.000
apartment cloee to campu1.
WGl one bedroom. Pool,
-· -·
parking. H/W paid. May 1.
~m.
apertmenta •~•liable lmmedlalely.
mllel, new tires, cheln. $500.
Excallenl engine. Radio. $795.
Avellable May 18. Fall option.
launary, partclng, CIA. $380. Call
........,,vi.
339-0173.
339-0532.
::338-5::...:292=·;....__ _ _ _ __
LARG! roorne. Close-ln.
Underground partclng, pool.
Parking. Call ok. 354-3843.
354-3624 after 5:30.
IUirllrllllwublet, two bedrooms In IUBLn room In rarge two
Furnlthad. Utllltiee paid.
MCurlty building. $5951 month,
1. . NINJA 900, low mll11,
BUiriMlR tublet wtlh faH option.
1"' Toyota X-cab, V6, 4x4, 221<,
vtRY cloM brand new two
three bedroom epartrnant HI'W
bedroom. 112 Mey free, laundry,
Non-smoking. Female grad
tenants pay all utilities. Rtloades
aupertrape, lui. Make offer.
auto, air, many extras. $11.750.
Clou to law, cambuL AJC, H/W
bedroom. Spacious, lllyllghtl.
paid, AIC, Pllrklng. May fr•. Fall
bUallne, pool. Small cat/ dog ok.
ttuctent. References. 351·1643
and Allocfalel, 338-8-420.
354-19n, Rick.
paid. May free. 33N748, leave
351-3152. Lloyd.
$525-$535 all utlfltfel Included.
option. ~ 11 ·
NC. $2251 plus112 alectrlclly.
after
5pm.
TWO
bedroom
ap~~rtmenll,
RENT REDUCTION FOR
1111 Honda CM400, cullom, 5000 rneuage.
TWO RDROOII Fall option. May 354-5941 .
HAWK!YI! Country Auto Sales,
UCELLI!NT
own
room
In
large
Coralville.
Pool,
central
air,
RESIDENT MANAGER. Immediate.
mliee, mint condition. $7501 080.
1947 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City.
ROOM In two bedroom II!Nirtment. 1' "1 NC, H/W peldl Parking.
ONE
large
bedroom
In
three
three
bedroom
apartment.
Partclng.
laundry,
bu1,
partclng.
$435,
337-n18.
354-3068.
Ciou. $2301 month, HIW paid, AIC, 35H11194 338-2523
bedroom townh0ul8. $1851 month $21(){ all utllltlel paid. All bus
lncfudea water. No pets. 351-2415.
fall option. 336-5292.
Efl'ICI!NCY apartment, Nm~
1114 Kaw111kl GPZ 550. Runa
TWO male/tamale non-tmoklrs.
plu1 ulilltlel. A~allable May I. Ask
routes. Available Aprtl I . 339-31135.
LAW SlVDlNTS
AlD Fuego 1982, sports mage,
fumflhed. One parton only. Near
great. Good firllaport bike. $1000 ONl 8101100111, lhree te.e1
own rooms In three bedroom.
lor Scott, 33&-8870.
50-terl• tim, 5-apeed, tinted
l'l!lriALI.
Own
spacious
room.
207
Myrtle,
l-Ing
lor
Augull
hOtpltaV
dental ccflegeL HIW paid.
080. 6113-21110.
windows, Clarion stereo, AIC,
townhotJN, lncludN garage, W/0,
S205I month. Summer/ fall option. IUILUIE large two bedroom
South Johnson. L - mesHge.
1882. Two bedroom, S450I plus
Available June 1. $2701 month.
moonrool. $1998. 338-1425.
on bU1IIne. 337~7111.
Available May 16. Aak lor Matt
apertment. Wnter paid. 1 112 balhl. 339-0480.
utilities. No pete, quiet. 354-5058.
1. . Yahmaha FJ1100- excellent
351-4135.
353-1215.
AJC. DfW, patio, tree ,...rvec~
TOYOTA Corrola, 1989, tpOrty
condition, IOOkl good. Fill
LARQ! th,.. bedroom tummer
NON-8MOKINCl. Own bedroom
PINTACRlST apartments, one
LARG!, quiet one bedroom. Bllll
THRll bedroom hou• off Dodge. parking. Available AprN 3, fall
2-door. 5-tpeed, air, stereo. $8900. $2500/080. 339-8757.
sublet. Ctoee, A/C, partclng. May
and study room. Utllltlel paid. $325 bedroom $391 tpaelous prtvacy lor FREE, off-street partclng, pete
W/0, new paint/ carpet, garage,
option. 351-M:lO.
free.
337-8972.
338-9192.
125 HONDA Elite, red and good
negotiable. 338-4070.
two, partclng, eubl•• to Augull
okay. Available mid-May, hill
gOOd yard. Fall option. Rent
IUirllrlt!R tublet with fall optiOn.
~:..;.,;;.:.;:.;.:;;...:.~....;...~---- or longer. Court Street quiet,
condition. Make offer. 337-6841
month FREE. 354-6920
MARCH lree, April. May aublet,
negotiable. 338-!7911.
Channing one bedroom, one bloCk I'IIIIALE only, room 8\lallable In
downtown convenience. 354-5984.
leave meauga.
wummer option. 950 square feet.
lABTSIDl beautiful, quiet two
older home. Share kitchen and
IUBLn IWO bedroom, two
from Pentacnast. $355, H/W paid.
Two bedroom tpartment (looks
bath. Walking dlstarlca to campu1 EFFICIENCY In older epertment
bedroom New carpet and paint.
33N7114.
like hOuN). Cable free, dilhwuher, bathroom. A/C, mlcrowa~~e,
All utifltiee paid. Available
building. Five blockl from campus. Prof...ional or couple only.
AIC, new carpet, bullfne, laundry
dlahwaher. Clote-ln. Fall option.
f'I!NTACR!ST, one bedroom
Available Immediately. Rent piUI
lmmectlalely. Ad No.41, Keystone
Available now. Call 338-4n4.
poulble In the room. free atorage
~Te.
summer aublet, fall option. Term•
Propertl•, 338-8288.
g11 and electric. Ad No.62.
ciOMt. 351-6306.
ONE
IIDROOM apartment. HI'W
Keystone
Propertlel
336-6288.
SPACIOUS four bedroom, two
negotiable. 351-8236.
fumllhed. Clean and quiet. Good
LNIGI. quiet, cloM-Ir~. Oll·street
CLOBI!I Three bedroom sublet.
bath, patio. NC, HIW paid, free
IIIAY AND A
tf
G t
location. S2QO/ month. 336-6132.
parking. No pete. Private
AYAILA8Ll JlriM!DIATI!LY
H/W paid, AIC, dflhw11her, very
parking. Excellent loc.tllon.
location, twc!'=rO::·. ~ H/W
MAZDA 1978.82,000 mllw, tuto,
refrigerator. No cooklr~g. Available TWo bedroom, two full baths.
LARGE two bedroom, HIW paid.
GARAGE for rent. Burlington and clean! Don't pus up. Call
354-2651.
paid. Dllhwalhar, frN parking
air, all optios. $400. 337-5693.
now. Deposit. $180{ month.
3t8 E.Court. H• EVERYTHING.
354-1034.
AIC. WID, off-ttreel parking.
Summit. $40. Mclean 351.0222.
utilities. After 7:30pm call
M7(){ month. 336-6185.
BUMM!IIaublell fall option.
Cell nowl 338-8038.
1171 BMW 5301 blue, good shape.
f.vallable now at $400. Fall option.
Spacious two bedroom In houN.
IUBLn extra large three
Run• atrong. Calllomla car. Very
ON! bedroom apartmenl AJC.
336-()358.
354-2221 ·
IU..IUII aublell fall option. One
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, balcony, CIA, CION, parking , laundry. AJC. All
bedroom, $3001 month. F - heat,
ROOM available now. Skip,
heat and water paid, parking.
clean. $2500. 339-8&42.
0/W, pool. Must-· Available
SCOTIDALl APAATMlNTS
ulilltle• peld. Mey lrN. ~191 .
water, parking. laundry lac:llltfel.
351-9307. Jeff, 339-1222. Rent
Graduate, non-tmoklr preferred.
Apartment tor rent $430. No pelt,
- - - - - - - - - - - June 1. 336-0861 .
IOWA! ILLINOIS tublet. Fully
CIOM to laW schOOl. May free . Call n;;;eg;.:..:.ot;;;la;:;:b;;;le;;.
. - - - - - - - 354-6416 after 8pm.
HONDA Accord, 1981, NC. Runs
on bUIIIne, water fumllhed. Pool.
SUIIMI!R tublet, 1hree bedroom,
fumflhed, AJC, balcony, parking.
35-4-1940.
RlABONABLE two bedroom. AJC.
good. S1ol00 080. Min,
351-tm.
closelo campua, A/C available.
I'IMALI!. $150/ month. Furnished, CONT!.MPOIIARY two bedroom
HIW paid, free parking, tall option. 354-36611.
0 : 335-7950. H: 354-7500.
SUBL!AII with tall option. Three
354-4318.
cooking, utilities Included, bUIIIne. apartment available April 1.
354-2161.
ONE bedroom, lmmmacula1e,
338-59n.
CoralVIlle, buailne, DfW, AIC, and
BUMMER aublet. Own room In
bedroom near Carver Hawkeye.
close-ln. Garage parking, on bus
fall option. 1495. Calf 351-4146 or
SPACIOUS three bedroom
TWO BEDROOM, fall option. A/C,
three bedroom apartment. Cloaa,
Clean, loJC, OIW, W/0. Avellable
routll Fully equipped kitchen,
apartment. ChNp, NC,
DIW
OUII!T
room.
203
Myrtle.
Available
354-0626.
newer
bUilding. NC, OIW. off-ttreet mid-May. 354-1810.
dllhwuher, microwave. Call Matt.
• H!W paid, partclng.
laundry facilities. Avellable April 1.
now. March rent paid. 339-0340.
351·2218.
South Johnson. 339-9986.
BUBLn by May 1. lerge a11ic
BRAK!B Instilled nlow as
P,•rklng,~lcrowave, leundry, huge BLACKHAWK two bedroom. CIA
354-891 6 or 335-1468.
c oseta. .....11 354-2327, leaw
and morel $47(]{ month. 338-2398
NON-SMOKING. Wen fumlshed,
apartment, Soul~ Van Buren
AVAILABLE lll'ld of March. One
$39.95. Moat cars guaranteed.
NI!W two bedroom, S.Van Buren, THR!l bedroom tummer sublet
meuage.
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen. $3351 monlh. 339-1809.
bedroom two bloekt from campus.
$21 G-$240. 338-4070
'{::ton;• ~uto~~"';
with fall opllon. CIDM to campus.
with fall option. One blOck from
THII!I bed
rt
BERKLEY Apartments Chennlng
1
05
IFFICt!NCY.
AvaUable
Small
peta ok. 339-0370•
7 ~· wy
lit,
• 753.
Avellable mld·May. 351-6917.
cambual Hancher. Call 335-00 15.
r,,oom,apa .~good
·
downtown studio, wood floorw,
S
..., v-era experience.
ummer11• opt on. "'"'•
tumflhed. $2751 month 337-&24.
S17W115. Close, cl. .n, quiet.
Immediately $31(){ month, HIW
DOWNTOWN
studio, laundry, no
•~ BfDl IMPORT
RESIDENTIAL araa, apacloua,
·•
loca11on. $6051 month. 354-1•11 .
fumflhed, all utilities paid.
paid Near taw schOol and
pets. $380 Includes HIW. 351-2415.
SUiriMlA sublease. "'roe, cr..n.
RALSTON Cr..k, claM-In, own
IUBLI!:T own room In two
Immediately. 337-n18.
University hOtpltal. No pets.
AUTO SERVICE
clean own room In lwo bedroom
804 MAIDEN LANE
room In lhrN bedroom, bahA>ny,
bedroom. Close to campus. /VC.
TWO B!DROOM eestsfde. Parking.
FALl. or now: lingle In vary quiet 33&-0735• 679-2649
337 2545
Bus. No peta. 1425 Includes H/W.
336-3554
August free. 337-5055, call
AIC, laundry, 0/W, perking.
'
·
houN near Music building; good
AVAILABLllmmedlately.
351· 2415
RePIIIr apeclellsls
anytime.
BUMMIA. May free! Three
337-6766.
THREE B!DRDOM DUPlVI.
Efficiency baaement apartment.
facilities; $180 utilities Included:
Swedish, German,
bedroom, two balh, balcony, AJC,
-CL;..O...;B;..E;...;..A_va-JI-ab-le-th-ro_u_g_h_ _ _ Clean. Quiet residential
337-4785.
Nonsmoker. Heat paid.
EFI'ICIINCY In older home. Two
Japanese, ltellan.
CHIAP two bedroom summer
HIW paid, DIWI Laundry, olf·atreel
•ugust 1• . HIW paid. "-•
neighbOrhOod. 354-9191 .
FALL: very large lingle with
$275/ month. 715 Iowa Ave.
block• from camput. Kitchenette.
bl t lth f 11
1
HfW
.,..
parking. Call 338-9898.
,.
u
vo~
1 opt on
S~are bathroom. Available
MIKE McNIEL
au e w
• ~....
bedroom. Fell option. 354-3407.
IUBLI!:T for summer. Three
flrepiiCI on Clinton; ahara
~73·
Immediately.
Ad. 5. Keystone
AUTO REP•tR
free 5857
parking. 8011 E College.
HUG! four bedroom, two
._..
1n 11ve .....
~
excellent facilities; $255 utilities
!l'f!CtENCY sublet. Responsible
"
351
TWO I!DROOirl apartment
...,..rooms
"""room
hOuN
Procertlee. 336-6288.
hu moved to 1949 watertront
•
bathroom. AIC, H/W paid, parking,
downtown. Maw rent free. S550
on Bowery. Close-ln. 351-31n.
landlorda. Utilities Included. $250
fncludeds; 337~7115.
Drive.
SUBLET one bedroom, HIW paid. balcony and fall option. 351-3812,
,
•-a- ,.,..._,e
lncludw utllltlet. 337-3255.
OWN room. Fe-•le, nontmok-.
COMPLI!:TI!LY furnished two
CHlAP large apartment, clow-ln. OBO. ~152.
351 - 7130
Quiet. 011-ttreet parking. 336-5736. .c:"';.::.:=.;•w·.;;.::::
...
bad room apartment. Need
$1751 month, utllitlll paid. Back
THR!! bedroom apartment
~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;:;;~;;~;;;~~~ l'llriALl. Own room In two
AIC, excellent222
location. Call
references and deposit. Very
::.P;;.;ark_l;;.n.:.g·c...:33c.:.:..9-00.;;.;;..7..;.1;_.- -- - - Available now. 335-7696, 354-8558.
I!
bedroOm. AJC, off-street parking.
Debbie, ~
·
affordable. Cioee to Iowa City.
Rent negotiable. Calf 339-1526.
28R AIJR 1PIIrlm41nt. May FREE.
IIIARCH frNI CioN, quiet, utllltlee - LARGE two bedroom apartment.
829-5154.
paid. S195/ month. Oepoalt.
IIG room In two bedroom. Greet
H1W paid, partclng. AJC. laundry,
A~allable Immediately. Westg1te
location lor •ummer school. CIA
grooary. 3blkl away, fall option,
354-0566.
VIlla Apartments. 337-4323.
and pool. On buslfne. Call
Gilbert, 33B·n63.
ROOM tor rent. April and May.
TWO BIDIIOOM one block from
Stephanie, 336-959Q.
Rent negotiable. No utilities. Laave Pentacr•t. H/W psld. Available
71

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/3374616

partclng. 338-22114.

354-;.;;.;..;1.;.8.;.;13;.;.
.--------

GIIJ!AT two bedroom In older
hOUU. Wood llool'l, porches, A/C.
Utilltl• paldl 351-83117.

CO-OP
HOUSING

ees.

AUTO PARTS

ROOM FOR RENT

$450
TMK970
$240
&lhwlnn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
$225
Schwinn Woodland•
$200
fllldgaltona oiOO
$175
Tradw Welcome
337-6509 leave meauge.

ICIIWINN mountain bike,

1!-IPI'd. good condition. $150
()80. Min, 0: 336-7950,
K: 354-7500.

GARAGE/PARKING
SUMMER SUBLET

==....:.;;-"-------

I P'OR THE beat In used car Illes

11\d collision repair call Westwood

~011 35+4445.

t ,... Pontiac Fiero SE, V6, red,

54,000 miles. A/C, P/W, sunroof,

AUTO SERVICE

rww tires. Excallent condition.
Mull - · Call alter 6pm. $4200.
318-354-4437.

&INS Pontiac Fiero

SE, automatic.

NC, f.MifM cassette, sunroof, low

ni\ies. Excellent condition. $2500.

338-5447.

80

/ lltl Buick Century Custom. FWD,
lir, caeette, stereo. excellent
Cl)fldHion. $6950. 354-6681.

IM7 Dodge Charger, automatic,
NC. f.MifM cassette, hatch, rear
dtfog, runs great, $32001 080.
338-5221. leave mes11ge.
1 • Pontiac Fiero, all\ler. 48,000
miles, autometlc, one owner.
~ S52SO. Days 351-1016, 11'/enlnga

:~~:.n~lv:a~~n~~;s ~~d

~~~ t"~v':'m'.C:::.~~.

_=::.:..·- - - - - -

AT IOWA CITY MITSUBISHI
WE'RE "ECLIPSE"ING
TRADITIONAL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

.. _

ROOMMATE
WANTED

BUMM!R tublet tpaclous one
bedroom apartment. Oakcrest.
$305/ month. Fall opllon. 33~78.
Leave meauge.
HUG! one bedroom In five
bedroom house. CHEAP I 339-0226.
May 1.

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

*

8U8L!T own room In three
bedroom apartment. $200/ monttr
plus electric. MIF wanted. Call
337-2320 after 5pm. leave
me11age.

SUMM!R sublet cloaa to campus.
Large one bedroom. $320 per
month, HIW paid. May free.
33N733.

NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD?
COMETOTH!
COMMUNICAnONS CI!NTIR
ROOirl111
MONDAY•THURBDAY llm-tpftl
FRIDAY la!Mpm

SUBL!T room In two bedroom
apartment. June/ July with fall
option. Female. S197 month. H/W
paid. AIC 354-0365.
FOUR bedroom houae near arena.
$8751 month. May renllree.

--------I

338-62
_~;;.;8:..1'.

Every Eclipse Sale Priced! Special/ease Rates!
NOW IS THE TIME!!!
,_,,_ilg,

kpNd. Ilia~~~.
A1tM=Ji IMIPD, ~ «10 mlfes.....................

$9750

WAOON. A!AiamltA7, IIi «NNdffottiig, , _ ,
IINrlng, AII/FW...-eo. .. •···•• ..................

85 Nissan 200SX

,.,.,...............................................
5-fpe«<, IIi t»ttdiionnng. NI/Fitla-.

85 Toyota Pickup
Lqlled. ~ Noolbolr, I -···

$3600

:::,:'::.~.~~..~:~.~·......... $141500

IUBUT: Ellis Ave. Fall option.
ThrN bedroom, A/C, clean, cheap
339-8622.

90 Chevrolet 5-10 4WD

LARQl sublet, H/W paid, two
bedroom , fumllhed , pertclng. Celt

Fllll for March. Female, own
bedroom In three bedroom
apartment Available Immediately.
HIW paid. Rani negotiable. Fall
option. 339-!21 6.

Pic*~¥~

x... IIUfotnltic rr-mU~on. w ,_,,

,_,-.mg, ~. AltfiFW - - . .

n.

4 doot, auiOmiWir:. - condldDnltiV. ,_,
....mg_ AIIIFfl ~·.

I-············
88 Toyota Corolla SRS
CD!p, Nonvrl/c, Ilk~,_,

,-

············

$2800

IIIMO, 31r,OOO. ......................................

87 Jeep Cherokee
4 d«<r, .1110 P.S. NIIFJI Sino..................... ···

$7200

82 Nissan Sentra
2 doot, aulllmlllc,lli a~~dobllfV, AM1F11

S4I 400

$3200

$11I 900

88 Mitsubishi Starion ESR-I
5~. -~.
fPOif modelle
taring to fPIII W•IMJO...............................

85 Dodge Aries

.-nng, AltfiFW ~.

CINTRAL 10c:a11on. Three large
bedrooms, A/C. Ralston Heights.
Call 353-3249.

c-.. tMitpotr

Blw...................................................... ......

23,000 1111*. W•l fl!',~.. . . . .. .... . .. .... ... . . .......

$3600

$8800
$6400

82 Hond11 Prelude 2 door
A&Dnllk. AC. en.. NIIFJI . .eo............... S2900
84 Chrysler LeBaron Limo
$
A~ AC, NIIFIJ....................................

1800

I'AU option. ThrN bedroom, new
building. AIC, 0/W, near eutslde
campul. Call 354-6476.
LAAGl one bedroom, A/C, ceiling
fan, microwave. Room for two.
Cl•n. clol8, perking. Renl
negotiable. Call ~139 .
I'RU MAY RENT PLUS ALL
UTIUTIES PAID! Cable paid. New
apartment with three bedrooms,
two big baths. AIC. W/0. 339-998t.
GAlAT aummer sublet. Share a
two bedroom fumflhed apartment
at Benton Manor with g raduete
student. Vary quiet. Water and May
rent paid. Call 339-0189, uk lor
Bill.

Chad Murphy

LNIGl one bedroom apanrnent.
Clo" to campus, acrosa from
Currier dorm. A/C, off·tlreet
parking. HfW paid, furnllhed.
337-9988.
IXClUlNT tocallon. May free,
fall option. Three bedroom, two
bathroom. AIC, parking. 354-7800.

Mlil rw bri_ns to The Dally Iowan, Communbtion• Cent~ Room 201.
o.llne few •ubmittlng h.ma to tit. C.J.ndN column ;, 1pm two d.yt
prior to publk•tion. lf~m• m11 b. ~if~ for l.ngth, l!lltl in ~- will
not~ fubliJt.t/trJOte thM one.. NQtic.• which .re comm«ci.tl
id¥MilftnMfl wiH not b. acnpt~. PIHae print dHrly.
EWftt____~--~~--------------~----------

5~--------~--~--------------~--

OWN room In fully furnllhed three
bedroom apartment for tummer.
Fl\le minute walk to Union. HIW
paid, lo/C, laundry, lr.. parking.
354-<4261.
OWN room In three bedroom.
$1831 month, utilities Included.
ASAP. 339-1837.

!l'f!Ct!NCY. Available now
throiJilh July 31 . No tall option.
$275/lncfudet HIW, alectrtc:lty.
Near arena. ShMI alter 5pm.
354-3612.
INUPI!NSIV!, three bedroom,
A/C, tummer with option.

33H038.
IOWA! fiMnolt aubiet. AJC. Parking.
May • -· Furnllhed . Negotiable.
354-5047.

PI!NTACIIliT. Two temalea,
non•tmoklng, to wubleaN one of
SUiriMlR sublet. Fall option. Two
lwo bedrooms. 354-2183. P l or three bedroom•. Near Carver.
leavemetMga.
AIC, partclng. Reaacrlable rent. May
free. 338-3779 Ieaiie rneuage.
AUGUIT fr. .l Cozy one bedroom.
Greet downtown location . AJC,
HUGl room In large flvl bedr- H/W paid. 35-4-8303, evenlngt.
hou" five blocks from campus.
Off-ttreet perking. 354-3128. Aak
NOitTHitDI duplex. Nice two
lor Gneg.
bedroom. AJC. W/0 hOok-up. Pets
IUiriMlR tublet, fall option. Lolli, welcome. Fall option. 337-e:Jn.
lhree bedroom. UtiHtlel Included,
quiet, call oil. Call 4-epm,
338-13111.

THill! bedroom, two bath. A/C,

COZV quiet room, own ltundry In
hou" near hoapltal and dental.
Shared kitchen ai'ICI bath. $215.
339-8515.

water paid, deck, parking
LAAGl1 112 bedroom In old
fumllhed. CION to campus. Call
beautiful hou ... AcroN from
_
33
.;..7_-3254
__....;LN-..
;....;....;....meiUIII
....;,;.= :.;._·_ _ _ Currier.

338-34n.

I!AUTifiUL two bedroom.
Prof-.lonal ttudent environment.
Clo.. to medlcaV law/ cltntal. Fall
option, Balcony. Parking. Call

331J.e9811,

IUIL.lABl with 1111 option. Two
bedroom apartment nine blookl
..st of Pent,crewt. Nice lOcation.
$47(){ month plu1 alectrtclty.
Available May 1e. Call 354-4575.

mesuge 11338-1908. Female only. Immediately.

~~35~1~~=7~6~
:~==5=m~.~~::=if

FALL LEASING
Van Buren VIllage
Two Bedroom•: $580
pW tltc:tric
ThrN bedroom•: •
plus tltc:tric
ThrN bedrooms: 1815
pU., tAilitin.

Dishwuhers, clsposals,
llundrie&, df.....
piltdng, no pets.
Olb: 614 S. JoMton 13
351-0022. 1

"BEAT THE RUSH..."
N 11k.ina licalions
!;ring &
Studloa & 2 Bdrm.
TownhouM.

~mrner

Enjoy ourCl~

Exercise Room.
Olympic Pool
Volleyball Court,
Ttmlil Couns,
D-...

rn.,

~

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

QUAUFE) U Of IIT1IDENft

MlU FROIIU17 .fall
CALL U Of I FAMILY~

IIH1•
FOR MORE INfONIATION

JUNE OR AUGUST

AC~~~o••m

DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Unc:oln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
$630

Heat, On B...t:..A

UIN.IIftit

Cats Considaed.
Stop by or call.
337-3103 LAKISIDI

SUII.lASl own room. Acrces
from hospital. Melrose PIICI.
Perking, Negotiable rent. 337·5243.
l'l!lriALl- Own room In older lwo
bedroom hou. .. $250/lhare
ulilltlea. 33N87U.
NliD one perton lo there three
bedroom apartment. Starting In
tatl.3~1e.

WlST BRANCH. Female preferred.
Two bedroom hOuN. NOW.
1-843-2484 (H}; 353-6687 (0).
NlGOT1ABU rent, own bedroom,
AIC, frN heat, water, and Pllrklng.
SUbleua. Fell option. 339-1425.
I'I!IIIALl profaulonal A•,
Instructor with MA In Art Ed.
Looking for one or two female
graduate studtnts to lhare hOu"
and utll~l. .. Mull like pets.
Av.Jiabte 3/15192. 354-3454.
TWO roomm1111 wanted. Thr"
bedroom townhOuN on weatalde
near hoapllal. Many conventenc•.
St•rtlng
June. 12201
ptu• utllltl•,
each roommate.
337-2583.
l'l!lriALI nontmokar. Own room In
unique, three bedroom apartment.
May 18· Augutt 1. Fan opuon.
$185/ month plut utllltlel.

*·

337·7
SUiriMlll roommata wented. 1·2
people, own room In thr..
bedroom. two bathroom
apartment. May/ Augutt free
1200/ month, Call Kelly 354-7380.
IIOOirlln three bedroom
apartment, n"r campus, on
bUalina. Avellable .Aprtl 1. S2(JQI
H/W paid. 337-t508.
ROOMIIATIS: we h•~ realdents
who need roommatn tor one, two
lll'ld thr" bedroom apartmenta.
Information Ia po•ted on door at
414 Eut Markll fDf you to pick up.

u

HOUSE
FOR RENT

&MALL two bedroom house. Water
paid. In Sharon Center. 683-2669.
FIVI! bedroom 621 S Lucas,
off·slreet parking. $700/ month
plus deposit. No psts. 354-6424
FOUR bedroom houN, summer
sublet, fall option. 15 minute walk
to campu1 W/0. 011-ttreet psrklng.
337-3879

NODEPOifTS

auaSEJMCE
CttLDREN WB.COMI

Deposit/ Grad Student
Atmosphere~

Tenant pays Ill utilities.

337• 5156

HOUSING WANTED
GRADUATE Nnlor couple with
small (llllb .} 8 year old dog - k l
1·2 bedroom apartment.
References. Jennifer. ~274,
WANTID: Four bedroom houN for
rent. Close-In preferred. 353-0615
or 353-0887.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
BENTON Menor condo, two
bedroom for sale. 337-3078.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNtYlRSITY Heights. near
hospitals, tladlum, goHcoul'le
Elegant four bedroom. $124,900
351

-438&.

THAI!E bedroom hOrne,
Wllllamlburg erea.
a. 6112-4155.

sao·

~A;;VA:;:;I;:;:L=:A~~B~LE=N~OW~ MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

3 Bedroom

1te0 16x80 Champion lh,..
bedroom, two blths. Shed, deck,
many extru. 338-2138 alter
7:30pm.

Apartments

ONl pareon to lhare two
bedroom . H/W paid. Clcee to
hoapltaf and arena. Call Kriltl,
354-87153; or Jennifer, 353-0045.

IUMMlllf May/ August free . One,
two roommate~ wanted for
fumltlhed apartment. Gilbert
Manor. Cheap, AJC, laundry. Free
partclng. 354-8895.

SUMMER SUBLET

ContKt ptrtOII/ phone

336-noe.

SUirllrllR aublel with fall option.
Three bedroom. central elr, cloee

Automotive Consultants
Dean Harken

IUBLL\81!. Own bedroom In a
new apartment. Close-In,
cambu~~e~ every ten minutes.
Parking, TV. cable. $225/ month
plus 113 utttlttas. Negotllbla. Call
33~781 after 7pm.

ROOMIIIATI wanted. male.
Christian, now till end of May. Call
354-6855 afler 5pm.

5 .-~. AMIRI Sllltwo

5.-J, llia~~db*'g, ~ 1-101».

SJSOO

OWN ROOirl 7 foot by 14 loot In
spacious two bedroom apartment.
Eleven mil• from Iowa City. $135
month. 6-'5-2027.

FEMALE. there two bedroom, nice
windows. $2251 plus gu. Close.
354-6175.

92 Nissan NX 2000

86 Chevrolet Celebrity

I!I'FICIENCY. Near campua. $330,
H/W paid. A/C. Fall option. Free
parking. 336-6236.

GRADUATE/ PIIOflBSIONAL
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine Ave. Fumltlhed. Privata
bath. leur>dry. Busllnes. $275
month plus utllltle1. 338-3071.

B!AUT1RILLY furnished two
bedroom apartment, two or three
females needed, Ralston Creek.
Great deall Cell 351-4817.

89 Geo Metro LSI 2 door

90 Nissan 4WD Pickup

WOW II
CheCk thla outl Huge three
bedroom. HIW paid. AJC,
microwave, 0/W. Wlllll'len give
two FREE couches plus other
furniture. Half ol May and August
free. $5981 month. Call 338-3288.

••

f QUALITY! L~t Prlcesl $
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '82, 16' wide, three bedroom,
$15,987.
Large ilelecllon. Fr.. delivery, set
up and bank financing.

Heat and water paid, disposal, mini-blinds, fully carpeted,
~-=~~~arprt'" Inc.
playground area, laundry facilities, central Hazelton. JowL
air. No pets allowed. ON CITY BUSUNE,I MILE WEST
,___.......;.;._..._ _ _ __
olf-sueet parldllg,

OF CAMPUS.

<>mee hours: Monday-Friday, 9·5
1626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938
Equal hDIUing opportunity M111aged by Metroplex, Inc.

DUPLEX
NlAJI UNIYIRBITY hosplt•f. New
thrN bedroom, family room,
garage, dac;k. April 1st. $725,
deposit. 338-1567 or 351-11158.

TilE DAILY 10\VAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Wrl~ Ml lllht1 one wonl per b,.nk. Minimum •d
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Art show
hangs up
signs of

the times

D

Shayla M. Thiel

James Marshall and Cuba Gooding, Jr., match wits, biceps and sweat
glands in the testosterone-packed box-o-rama "Gladiator" ...

'Gladiator' takes soft-headed
but hard-fisted swing at racism
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
There are bad films, really bad
films, and fi1ms that are so bad
that they are funny. "Gladiator~
somehow manages to rise below
them all. It's not enough that this
movie (directed by Rowdy Herrington) is fueled by a "Rocky"inspired script, complete with a
music video I training montage,
and climaxes in a big, ball-busting
fight. No, this fllm actually takes
itself seriously, attempting to
deliver a panoramic statement
about racism.
"Gladiator" quickly sets up it11
cardboard storyline. Tommy Riley
(James Marshall) is a moody Irish
kid with a dead mother and a
compulsive gambler-cum-traveling
salesman father (John Heard). He
goes to a new high school, where
the African-American kids begin
hitting Tommy with death threats.
After a acuftle with several black
youths outside the diner where he
works, Riley is spotted by Pappy
Jack (Robert Loggia), a fight promoter who spends almost the entire
film chewing on big cigars and
entrapping promising young hoodlums in a boxing I gambling outfit
run by a man named "Mr. Hom"
(Brian Dennehy). ("Gladiator"
wins my vote for Goofiest Collection of Character Names.)
There is also a rival fighter, Abraham Lincoln ("Boyz N The
Hood" 's Cuba Gooding, Jr.), who
at first writes Riley off as boxing's
latest "Great White Hope" and
later befriends him in one of the

goofiest male-bonding scenes.
Rounding out the cast of milk
cartons is the love interest (Cara
Buono), the "comer man" (Ossie
Davis), and a token Hispanic
fighter named Ramano (Jon Seda),
whose only purpose in "Gladiator"
is to have his rampant idealism
pummelled into oblivion so the
screenwriters can give Marshall's
character a sense of vengeance. All
this, amidst some sensationalist
fight scenes, an obligatory bedroom
scene, and every boxing cliche you
can imagine, and that summarizes
"Gladiator" 's immodest, blunt
ambitions.
Ain't populism grand? Only in
Hollywood's America can a kid live
in a new neighborhood for two
months, then enroll in school and
get a job as a dishwasher at the
local diner. One only needs, aft.er
all, a sharp jawline and surly pout
that gives the owner's daughter the
good-lovesexy-vibrations to get a
job in this country, right? Only in
Hollywood's America is there a
mythical boxjng ring where rabbit
punches and, yes, even flying body
slams, are the norm. Only in
Hollywood's America can a boxing
movie like "Gladiator" be directed
by a guy whose ftrSt name is
Rowdy. Someone should definitely
give Greenaway, Spielberg and
Scorsese a call, and warn them of
this new Frank Capra protege that
will undoubtedly steal the hearts of
masses with this instant classic. Or
at least notify the local meathead
locos that, at last, there is once
again a film that you can rate on a
Fist-o-Meter.

There aren't any sour grapes
for 'A Raisin in the Sun' cast
Peter Coppock

Daily Iowan
Last week's run of the Ul's Black
Action Theatre production of "A
Raisin In The Sun" made a provocative exploration of both the black
experience in America and the
sympathetic state of the human
condition.
Directed by Harriette Pierce, the
BAT company was effective in
bringing out playwright Lorraine
Hansberry's rich imagery and
astute sociological insight. Particularly good was the cast's ability
to give life to the vibrant subtext
inherent in Hansberry's outwardly
colloquial script.
Thorough development of all characters, major and minor, marked
this latest production, especially
that of male protagonist, Walter
Lee Younger.
As the possible result of added
material that is often omitted from
the play, actor David Woodside
was successful in showing further
dimensions to his character.
It was easier this time for the
audience to see that Walter Lee
hu esaentially good intentions,
even though he usually makes the
wrong choices - which is not
really any fault of his, but the
product of prevailing societal
notions and obstacles.
In an ironic sense, Woodside may
have been a bit ill-served by the
very advantage he bad going into
this production - his consultation
with actor Danny Glover, whose
portrayal of the character is deeply
etched in the minds of most people.
Woodside, who somehow resembles
Glover, at times fell into mannerisms and speech inflections that
mirrored Glover directly. But having seen Glover's perfonnance, this
is perfectly understandable.
Actor Me'Lisa Sellers was quite
convincing as the aging matriarch
of the Younger family. She man-

aged to fit the stereotype of the
strong, proud and morally aligned
head of the mythologized AfricanAmerican family - without making her character appear overtly
two-dimensional. She maintained a
laudable kind of quiet resolve
throughout the play.
Something similar could be said of
Joan Rutfm's depiction of Ruth
Younger, a younger woman trying
desperately to maintain a lifeaffirming" outlook on an increasingly bleak backdrop.
Hariri Bailey's Beneatha Younger
brought light and color to the
otherwise drab surroundings of the
tenement apartment; she also
served as an early role m,.odel of
feminism and beauty for black
women.
Also worth noting are Ray Holloway, Robb Barnard and Lisa Lockett for their smaller roles - all of
whom made their parts seem bigger with effervescent styles. Lockett provided the most humorous
moments in the play with her
rendering of the hilariously obtuse
Mrs. Johnson.
From the standpoint ofproduction
value, Harriette Pierce's blocking
of actors made maximal use of
ridiculously little stage space, and
setting devices and music from the
period helped to create the proper
atmosphere. Wardrobe bugs and
diction problems with actors
caused problems in places.
With added material and the shuffling of scenes and acts, the UI
production, with a brief intermission, ran nearly three hours, which
leads this theatergoer to wonder if
one of the scenes could not have
been cut without sacrificing storyline or characterization. But then
again, most of America happily sat
through "Dances With Wolves"
and "JFK" this past year with no
major complaints of posterior
fatigue.

Daily Iowan
Art is alive and well in downtown
Iowa City this month as the Arts
Center presents two contrasting
exhibits at the Jefferson Building
through March 24.
Emerson Andrishok'slarge gallery
exhibit, "Signs of the Times,"
presents contemporary issues in
sheet metal and printed wood and
roots its politics firmly in the
tradition of pop art. Andrishok's
works are close to home, so to
speak. His use of the shape of the
state of Iowa in many pieces serves
to remind us that our comfortable,
once-peaceful
homeland
is
threatened and marred by capitalistic greed and racial hatred.
Although all his works seem conceptually similar, his themes are
relative, sometimes blatant and
visually well-represented.
Bitterness prevails in most works
with questions of patriotic motives,
marriage as an institution, cross
burning. But one rather hopeful
piece - constructed with a chunk
of the Berlin Wall- takes on the
global issues of a war fought for oil
("Politics of Greed"), apartheid
("Politics of Race") and the reunification of Gennany ("Politics of
Obstruction").
"Signs of the Times" by Andrishok
can be compared to the literary
work "Cat's Cradle" by Kurt Vonnegut; both artists seem to cynically thumb their noses at a society
out-of-control.
Chaden Boyd Halfhill's "Concrete
Dreams" sculpture exhibit occupies the middle gallery and solo
space. The sculptures' simplistic,
cold and monochromatic nature
mark the gallery's entrance.
Except for an Escher-ish, graphite
pencil drawing, the display consists of various sculptures made of
poured concrete and other everyday remnants.
At first glance, the sculptures
seem bland and casket-like, but

. - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , f} The Ul has a1

Help us &ele/nw.te 30 years

TONIGHT
Pint glass of Special Export

50¢
OPEN MIKE
Randy Arcenas
Michael Hyatt
Laura Hudson &
Scott DeBerg
Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

"Sign of the Times," a work on displa~ in this month's ~xhibit ~~ the
Arts Cenler, brings the world down to s•ze for a geograph1cally-mmded
visitor.
once a viewer reads the individual
titles and explanations it's much
easier to see what all the loneliness
expressed in the exhibit is about.
Halfhill, who has explored his
artistic ability thoroughly through
different forms (including photography and drawing) since 1985,
felt concrete represent€d the misgivings and misfortunes of a dysfunctional childhood. Although the
abstract comparison would not
have been obvious without a written explanation, the concept is
uniqtte.
From "Don't Cry Like a Baby" a cradle-like structure of poured
concrete and a flannel blanket to "Forbidden Fruit" - the solo
space coffm pieces which remind us
of unfortunate mortality - diffe-

rent myths about family life are
exposed. Halfhill explains that his
work questions the effects that
child-rearing and educational
pedagogy have on the child. The
psychological darkness of both
"Forbidden Fruit" and "Shut Off
From Becoming" evokes an eecy
shudder of reality.
Although Halfhill's sculptures
would hardly be attractive in an
average home (with the exception
of Morticia Addams'), his work
touched and chilled an inner part
of me. His titles are vague and
poetic, yet specific enough to give
the imagination some food for
thought.
The gallecy, 129 E. Washington
St., is open from 10 a.m. to ·3 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.

THE MILL
RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington • No cover

The Bijou and the BeastlY

This kind of recycling is standard
practice in the arts. You can turn
on the radio and bear Aerosmith
doing the same songs it did 20
years ago. The same kinds of spy
thrillers and historical romances
top the best-sellers list every year.
Bill Keane hasn't had an original
thought in decades.
Being a movie fan, it's frustrating
to be continually disappointed by
Hollywood's
clone-making
machine. Being a movie fan in
Iowa City, it's even more frustrating seeing little original fare make
it to area screens, while "Doc
Hollywood" enjoys a seven-month
run. I saw two ftlms at the Bijou
this week that prove the main-

stream cinemas don't have to be actually played at the Campus
afraid of taking some risks. There Theatres in Iowa City, but if you
are films being made and distri- missed it, I'm not surprised. It was
buted today that are highly enter- scheduled to run a whole seven
taining without relying on hack- days.
neyed, regurgitated stories and
The culprit responsible for prothemes.
ducing the toxic film waste in Iowa
The more radical of the two, City is the Central States Theater
Richard Linklater's "Slacker," is Corporation, which owns all the
also the more profitable. Made movie theaters in town. They are
independently for a fraction of the notorious for either ignoring origicost of Hollywood's cheapest nal, innovative movies like
movies, it has played to packed "Slacker," or, as was the case with
houses across the country. "Homicide" and "Barton Fink,"
"Slacker" obliterates the notion of making the briefest possible complot, choosing instead to illuminate mitment to showing them.
dozens of characters in an amazNow, movie fans know that for the
ingly short amount of time. Linkla- most part, innovation and experter gives us more insight into imentation in film takes place out
characters who appear on screen of the mainstream. Tofu Hut has a
for five minutes than Oliver Stone whole store full of movies that
has in all of his high-proflle feature leave the average Hollywood flick
films combined. I hate to say it, but wheezing in the dust. I'm not naive
"Slacker" is truly full of art - by enough to think that Hollywood
which I mean active experimenta- will ever be on the cutting edge.
tion and insight.
What I would like to see is more of
The other film, David Mamet's the few interesting "big" movies
police thriller "Homicide," proves produced each year make it to the
that narrative films, when done Central States screens, at the time
uncompromisingly, can also be of their release, for more than a
revolutionary. Mamet's skill as a few days.
playwright makes the dialogue in
Either that or force the local movie
wHomicide" akin to verbal hand theater magnates to post conspicugrenades lobbed between charac- ously a sticker on their marquees:
ters, and a rare treat to listen to. This product made from 100 perThe ethical questions raised by the
cent recycled material.
mm, and the devastatingly dark
conclusion, are rarely seen in
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
mainstream fUms. "Homicide" was Donato's column appears Mondays
produced by a major studio, and in the Arts section.
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GRAND CANYON (R\
1:1!5; • :00; 8:4!5; 11:30

THE PRINCE OF TIDES,..,_.. -•••,
1:1!5; • :00; 8:45; 11:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:45; 4:15; 7:00; 11:30

fit~?'

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG-13)
8:415; 11:30

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)
7:00;11:30

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4:00; 7:00; 11:20

LAWNMOWER MAN (R)
4:00; 8:4!5; 11:115

GLADIATOR (R)
4:00; 8:45; 11:15

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13)
4:00; 7:00; 11:15

~;~~Yi!'~
ONCE UPON A CRIME (PG) •
7:115; 11:30

ARTICLE 99 (R)
7:00; 11:115

DAY BASH
~

~

All Dayl

Leprechaun
Look-a-Uke Contest
Finals 11 pm

~VVOOD
*PRIZES*

IS.Dubuqua

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Eastside Dorms
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

3541552

325 E. Mati(et • Iowa
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Daily Iowan
It's no revelation that everything
in this world is a product. The
newspaper you're holding, the university you attend, the Chunky
Bran-Os you're munching - each
one has a specific market, a target
audience for which it is intended.
If, by some means, you can be
persuaded to keep paying money
for the product, it is a success.
Manufacturers know that most of
us l:lon't want to be surprised, so
they keep making essentially the
same thing over and over again.
The brand name may change, but
the stuff inside the shrink-wrap
doesn't.
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